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IS PRESENTED
ntajror / Sutherland' And M B 
]] Cofloitt AddrOTB Meeting Qn. ,.
'̂i'UMday;;,Night:"
-i'l' ' .»■ ^
V Oh Tuesday. bVeriinAVin W c^i:/
Nall, the Liberal candidate for the fed­
eral conatituctiicy of Yale, Mayor D 
■W. Sutherland, addressed a public 
inccting and thoUfeh, owing to the,fact 
tliht the I meeting had; bced called ^on'-e'. ''...A _ ,4a. A-.,.. A4Mtf̂ Aii.M4Ak̂ l'4l«r«4*short notice, it . was not expected that
thei'gathering Would be weil- attchded, 
: the hall was'well filled for the occasion.
The chair was taken. ’ byi Dr, W.
■ 'ic'i'Rd:
■ .1 V
Knox, President of the;|^]^dl6w^ 
cfal Association, and.; Mt'* ,
sitt, of Vernon, President o f ' the Yale 
Liberal Association, -supported -i^ayor
■ Sutherland'on the platform/. ; : , *
The'.chUirnian, in calUng the meeting
to ordhri at • -  t.Aj-----A IK,
little tolhay
to making V**f7 r> - r v ; - - r  -T;yr
the two speakers of the exmiing'ODUld 
.address the ahditihee
However, ho hoserting thatiiti\waav^ Foarned 
that an elehtioh:'ha,dv> ‘̂̂ on ;thl^ 
sary by the nominating Of S Caindidatc 
by the Conservative party. NeTvvould 
' remind the audience of the 'time wheh 
Hon,< Martih4purrcll,.had,i oolr been op- 
posed: by^ the Liberhiŝ ^̂  When seeking 
re-clection.1vOu ythatyoceafl|oh. any ̂  
' greement had , been nude between the 
two partie'sVan'd ihe.iLibcjrals had, stay­
ed by ^hat: they had prontise^^
■;present dccasibn, when a Liberal gOV- 
crnmeitt was irt Office; it was contrary 
to common sense to Oppose a govern-, 
J ament candidate and there was no re^  
ison whatever why the,'Voters of: this 
vdistrict should takO; loaders from the 
Gonservntive ,p#.ty,Xm and dend
themsel’vea itb i hohtidai
were not in Itheir' best btiriness iritOrH 
fests. The' fact Was fkhowii' thatv Qhly
■ one man in the entire district rejoiced 
in the fact that Dr.’ K. G. MacDonald
•bad been defeated in the recent bV- 
/ election in the' North Okanagan.; As 
; a consequence of hisy defeat - jrrigatiori 
: Work of importance to* the No f̂f* Qf̂ " 
i anagan had be'en stopped.; This showed 
that the people of the North Okanagan 
had not acted in the best interests of 
their eonstituency in opposing a Cab­
inet Minister^ The same principle ap; 
plied as regards :the present federal 
y contest. The Whole/Okanagan poUntry 
/had had hard knbClfb/nnd coUld, iU ajh 
ford anotherv A  :great/deal of .“piffle
IWas bring talked; abbut the^t^^^ 
lihe Conservati'ye party in order to ; 
to secure votes, but the fact •remained 
that a : Liberal government held office 
: a t  Ottawa and if an oppbsitWn mc>hhef 
Were returned from \the , Yale .constit­
uency it Would’ nbt Hurt the* govern-'
’ ment one iota. On the other hand, if 
' a supporter'of the government was el­
ected, this representative of the people 
of the Okanagan Would be in a position 
to secure 'tfiings/' which' were' needed 
for his constituency. • -Ani pppositipn
mffmber Wbuld naturally have no place 
in the Liberaf caupfis, \yhergas ^/sup­
porter t of the;:adttiinistratipn /Would at 
once be able to be 6f practical fienefit
able to opftn their totirtb for play every 
day of the Week.
A'^Wery SufiSfactory,'fm3**9i^V' ^  
;a8t!prW^bted.’;fiy the. SccfctWy:^Treas- 
rcr :aiid wjW(;;’?i<^ptbd. ; -: . ;
, After disCUs l̂ibn; it was decided to 
raisey the annual,,subscription from $5
v'Thd'.elecripri of officfetsj Was next £ro- 
;<kbdbd''With,'!rcsmtibg 
smcbt. 'M^.'R. H; HiUj-'V
IWria rtrifruTiiftpî ;
p i h  
, to his ■ constituehts. V He, Dr. iKnok, 
asked his audience what .thgy intended 
to do in the matter, whether they Were 
' going to use, their ordinary common 
sense or vote as the Gbhservative party 
machine dictated. -H e advised those 
present when discussihg' the situation 
with others not to ask them how they 
*? we*'® Soing to vote, that being their 
Own business, but to explain the pbliti- 
cal value of belonging tp a cphstituen-r 
cy which returned a government siipr 
porter. He would not detain, them fur- 
• ther but would call on Mr. CossUt to 
address them.
' Mr, Cbssitt, who was applauded on 
‘rising to speak, stated • that he had 
, come on short notice to Kelpwna .to 
;'assist Mayor Sutherland as it^ was his 
duty to do so as president’of the. Yale 
Liberar Association. All present must 
realize, he thought, the mistake that 
had been made by the people of the 
North Okanagan when they, defeated. 
[Dr. K. G. MacDonald. Everyone real­
ized this at Vernon, Conservatives as 
i Well as Liberals. Dr. MacDonald had 
/been working on a scheme whereby 
[ some $43,000,would have been expen­
ded in irrigation in that ,,part of the 
valley and naturally, on bekag defeated, 
could .hot proceed with it.
After referring, a s ' Dr, Knox had 
done, to the fact that the Liberals of 
the Yale constituency had kept their
BADMINTON CLUB
A N N U A L M E E T IN G
Playing Scaoon< W ill Commence On 
‘ Saturday, October 18th
Tli64iuiiual general meeting of the 
.Kelowna Badminton i Club, which was
held ill'the Board of Trade Room last 
Friday evening. Was well attended, a- 
bopt thirty memfiers being present 
The chair was fakch' by Mr; Eric Dart 
rearing President. , /  , ,
[' W, Bdirtph* .'laBijycar'
retaVy-Treasurbf, < read,* thd  ̂notic_ —  
ing the meeting, and the minutp of the 
previous'meeting foIloWc'd, which were, 
adopted. The chairman; then submitted
s Sec 
e call-
his report. , He congratulated the club; 
Oil jlast season's succcSscp'and on, the
splendid prospects for the coming sea 
Sou. ‘With 'regard'to •'the; structural al 
terntions .carrigd- out in the ’-Exhibition
Building, he said that; the facilities for 
pldv' were better';than thoisc ‘'bf iany
;B,*î dWint6n) .Glufi thdi' iJiAdrioi:, and 
ilafd'̂ l̂irtrcss'oil___ ______faet that, ■̂ 9 far as he
k-ucw,';no other, clubs , in Canada were
etp
follows: Pre-
.......... ... .... .................. ice-President,
Mifs,’Lyrili C^ Mrs. .C* Tay-
lior, Messrs! 'E. Dart, W. R. Foster, 
jH. iG.i N f ®/jd Aw S, ;Towell.
No 'nomiriatioris' having' be'en receiv­
ed,* fory (Secretar^^-'jrreasurer ■! <and. Mr. 
Barton stating that/he would not act 
•thid'yeaf; 'It Was" leff'^tdith'd .Cdmmiitee 
to appoint, a , 3.ecreta.ry-TreasOTê ^̂  ̂ ;
Votes of thanks were passed to'Mr. 
Ba.ttoh for past services; 'to the retir­
ing President to the Auditor, Mr. 
(Whillis, and to Mr. H. V. Craig fqr 
hrip'in legal matters,.,.
J It was/deCided that Saturday, Octpl- 
bisit' 18th,' should . ,  the; ppening . day 
S'pd that'' club 'day^r Shbhld be as fol­
lows :—*Th‘ursday,; Saturday find Sun­
day: afternoons; Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings. It; was also re­
commended that one_ day be set apart 
for instruction of beginners, if possible. 
The Ayres shuttle was adopted as the 
regulati6h*shuttle-for the season. ;
The meCting then adjourned. ' /
Mr, Rv' Seale has been appointed 





f i n a l s  R EA C H ED  IN
G O LF C O M P E T IT IO N S
Dr. Cam pbell. Is  Champiqn Q f Local 




R IG H T S  O F  L A N D O W N E R S
T O  P R E V E N 't s h o o t i n g
Section O f Game Acj: W hich' Bears 
‘ Upo^n Qiicstibh
Great Improvement In  Condition Of 
Local Co-operative. Organization Ao 
, Compared W ith Last Yci^ ,
The finals in the Flights Combeti
V after
, Kelowna, B. C.,. Oct. 15, 1924.
The following information regarding 
the financial position of̂  the Kclo'W’iia 
Growers' Exchange is issued : by the 
Directors for information of members;.
The bank loan was paid off , on the 
26th of September, and it is not ex­
pected that it will be necessary to bor­
row from the bank again tfiis season. 
At the same date last year the bankc 
4,000.borrowirigs were $30 ----  ^
Vegetable groxyers were paid.m: full 
on September 16 for August dcli'vcries.
Onion growers have been. paid an
advance o? $15.00 per ton on alF onions
delivered up to September 27th.
Cherries Were paid in full,'on Aug-̂  
ust 21; plums on September 30; early 
apples on Octpber 11; pears will be
paid in full on October 15.
Aa advance of 2Sc per box has been 
paid on McIntosh apples, find it is ex­
pected that Wealthies‘‘will'be paid for 
in full in the near future.
KELOWNA GROWERS^ 
EXCHANGE.
K N O TTY  l e g a l  P O IN T
PO L LO W S C H IN E S E  M U R D ER
possible ,/;io sriect :: a. ; bettei:; mfin,
; ( C h e e r s . ) ' ; / ' : /  -i/ "..,’• 4 ' V -K r  >« _ •^  , L ,« \  J  \ •fco* lu iiQ .s  in  c o u r t . c d,Coat>fi'U>ng.: his address, Mr, Lossitt oWine his death, 
observed-that it wQuld only'be natural 
thfit the government. Would *‘feel sore”
. VANCOUVER, Oct. [l6.-:'Whether 
on the death of a plaintiff. in an action 
or of an appellant in a . case before the 
Court ,.of Appeal'the issue dies with 
him is the interesting point which was 
argued in the Supreme Court of, Cana­
da, in Ottawa yesterday, as the , result 
of the murder of Lew Hun . Chang, 
otherwise, known .as David C. Lew, 
who; was. recently shot down by a 
Chinese assassin here. • t,
LeW was awarded; $10,000, damages 
against Wing Lee by, a Nanaimo jury 
for alleged malicious prosecution but, 
entered judgment for only $5,000, 
which ■'was me amount of his claim. 
The Court of Appeal directed that a 
new trial be held^ the defendant Lee 
being ordered meanwhile to, pay $5,000, 
tbgether with: $1,700 costs; into, court 
so, . that the plaintiff, m ight. ,n o t: lose 
•the fruits of his action. The ^heirs to 
the estate' of the niurdered ifian are 
now endeavouring to obtain fi ruling 
whether litigation for" contcol of the 
f nd  iti rt an be carried on foll-
P J
tjon wpre played last-Thursday,  
noon, with the following results:-— ■ 
First Flight.—H. G. M, Wilson, beat 
R. Minns, 4 aiid 3.
Second Flight.—A. L. Soames b<iat 
K. McK. Wright pn the -20th.
Third Flight-^E. C. Weddell beat 
R. McK. Watt; 2 and. 1.'
THc final for the Hhox-Campbell 
Gup, whiefi . carries the club chatnpion-: 
ship, vvfis also played off on Thursday; 
Dr. Campbell winning from F. A. Tay­
lor with a 3core:of 4 and 3:
For'the fourth year in succession the 
ladicsi competed for thC' Stirling Sfilver, 
donated by, Mr. Grote Stirling. It was 
won by Mrs. H.' M. Craig. • '
A cup presented,'by the ladies’ Cap­
tain, Mrs. J .W . N. Shepherd, for lad­
ies .with a handicap of 3.6, 'was played 
for last week and [was won by Mrs, 
H. B. Everard;
Sonafor Taylor Defends The Senate 
A gainst Charge Of Imposing Con­
ditions To Delay Completion
The subjoined interview ^ '̂ith Sena-ij., - - - ' • -  ■ .
• Yesterday saw the finish of the comr 
pefitioh for the Collett Cup, which was 
presenfed to the Club by Mrs.'H.' Ĉ  
S. Collett and is emblematic of the 
ladies' championship of the Club. The 
cup was won by Mrs. J. B. Collyer. 
who beat Mrs. H,'F. Rees in the final 
by 2, and 1.
The draw for the Barnes Cujp has 
been made and is posUd in the stores 
of P, B. Willits & Co. and R, 
Trench, also in the Club House.
PREMIER KING CORDIALLT^
RECEIVED AT NANAIMO
NANAIMO; Oct. ifi.-—'With the arr 
riiral. o f ' the Patrician at Nanaimo at 
9 . o’clock this morning,', fi cheering 
crowd met Premier Mackenzie' King 
and his'party at the wharf. Old friends 
'of the Prime Minister came aboard 
and, after much handshaking,'the party 
was driven around the city for an hour, 
the ship proceeding on to Victoria 
with the secretaries and .baggage.
At 10 o’clock the, Oddfellows’; Hall 
was the scene of. a reception,.,Mayor 
Busby, presenting an address, and lines 
were formed fOr handshaking; Mfiny 
liadies were present. Delegatioris , from 
the Miners’ Union, and the Veterans 
met the Prime Minister later and pre-' 
sented several subjects for corisideffi- 
tion. Afterwards the party proceeded 
,by . auto to Victoria, meeting at many 
hamlets through, which they passed 
cfbwds; gathered to welconie the Pre-
UlcL. lliC V/Vv* -  VFMiva »3w* w . -
if; an opposition mertiber vvere returned address the. people of Kelowna' and at 
for Yale,' especially 'a:s>no administrfi- which naturally he himsejf would not 
don that ,eyri held office in be able to speak at any length, he*1.'— Jl. ‘ 'll .L ^  ^  Li A • t * i r v  1'̂  Ir. n At*a q .
mier.
rjau done so much for the farming would not be able to speak here agaiUj 
popuration:,The iqnti-durnping clause ip and that was the excuse he could offer
l-t'V#! ■̂%trr\v\r’eiA xfiyAll 'iUlfl 1̂9/1 £r\r* +1iA Vl1ir't*lia/1 txrav-1'n ^whlcH tHp TUCCt—
SOME FEATURES OF
TH E BRITISH ELECTION
the tariff haid ‘worked v/ell and had pro­
tected the interests of the fruit grow­
ers. He reminded his audience that 
Hoir. ■ Mr. Hielding, had  ̂been the first 
mam _,to fi.ring -dowh, fifiti-durnping leg­
islation, which first of air was used to 
protect /mandfatturers:’ o f agricultural 
machinery. Nbw. povver had been plac­
ed .in thef.,hands of the Minister of Cus­
toms., to pre-vent fbfeign fruit,, from be­
ing diiinped/bh the ,Canadian market at 
a figure belb'w the.; Cost of [prbductipn. 
Hon. J. Bureau,/Minister of Customs, 
was, the speaker declared, a strong pro­
tectionist and had looked after the in­
terests, of .the- fruit growers, In this 
le had had the backing of the Progres­
sive Members of Parliament _because 
le had been acting in the best interests 
pf Western Canada. , The present Lib­
eral administration would hold office 
Or another two years, and the best 
advertisement the district xould have, 
one which would be of direct benefit 
to everyone, would be to, back up that 
administratibn by sending the Maybr 
of Kelowna to Otttawa.
Mr. Cossitt next touched briefly on 
the question of the non-completion of 
he C. N. R. branch lines. They would 
lave been built long ago, he stated, 
except for the [action of the Senate, 
atid to prove this assertion he further 
stated that the fiAt bill covering their 
construction brought in by the govern­
ment had been defeated in the Senate 
and that the Upper House of Parlia­
ment had only allowed the second bill 
jrought down for that purpose to pass 
on the understanding that, before con­
struction commenced, _ negotiations 
would be carried on with the ...Cana­
dian Pacific Railway with a view to 
seeing now economically this district
pact find'had not opposed the rfcturn of 
Hon. Mqfdn BurrcH, when that gentle­
man was seeking rp-election, Mr. Cos 
sitt went on to remark that i t  would be 
' aDsolutcly useless, to send an opposi­
tion member to'Ottawa. It would take 
an opposition member two years ‘to 
become acquainted with people at the 
federal capital, he .stated, whereas a 
supporter pf the administration would 
' be ablc; to secure quickly any favours 
he might ask for his constituency.
‘ ; Mr. Cossitt next gave an account'of 
the trip he had. made to OttavVa with 
Mayor Sutherland in connection with 
the effort to secure an anti-dumping 
clause in the Customs tariff, stating
that'owing to theirj^eing supporters 
t  they-rof the government^ had easy ac­
cess to members of the Cabinet. He 
stated that Maybr. Sutherland had done 
good work on that occasion and had
could be supplied with the transporta 
tion facilities it needed. The Conserva­
tive party had a majority in the Senate 
and it was easy to understand the rea­
sons which actuated the Conservative 
Senators in making this proviso. Sen­
ator Taylor, who was now trying to 
make it appear, that the delay in get­
ting construction started could be laid 
to the dobr of the government, had 
done all he could to block the measure. 
The Liberal government had been will­
ing to build the branch lines, but their 
hands had been tied. .
; Concluding his address," Mr. Cossitt 
asked that noi mistake be made by the 
electors of Kelowna and that.they re­
turn Mayor 'D. W. Sutfierlfind by a 
handsome majority in the city. He was 
glad to be able to state that he was as­
sured that that gentleman would.carry 
Vernon City by at least 200 majority. 
(Cheers.) •
accomplished more for the benefit, of 
tite Okfinagah in oiic week than an_op­
position member could have done in a 
year’s time. In electing. Mayor Suth­
erland, which they were undoubtedly 
going to do, they would be sending to 
Ottawa one wno , would be on' «thc 
"ground- floor*’’ immediately.: It .was 
evident that the people of Kelowna 
had every confidence in him as they 
had chosen him to be Mayor of the 
■ city for twelve years. It would -be im-
The Liberal Candidate
.The chairman next called on Mayor 
Sutherland; who, on rising to speak, 
was received by .loud applause. He'be­
gan his address by’stating that he felt 
an apology was due the audience for 
the short notice given in, calling, the 
meeting. He had found, on looking 
over the dates arranged by his carn- 
oaign manager, Col. Edgctt, for his 
meetings, that, with th’e cxccptiqn of 
the one ;;1' Wl’.'cH th/ would
for the hurried way-i  whi h the meet 
ing had been arranged. It was not 
his purpose that evening to make a for­
mal speech, but rather to explain the 
policy, of thg government in simple 
terms. One thing in connection with 
the present campaign gav6 him great 
satisfaction and that -was that there 
would be ho mudslinging between him­
self and his political opponent. That 
matter had been Satisfactorily arrang­
ed between himself and Mr. Grote 
Stirling, so that, if any , dirty work of 
any kind occurred .in connection with 
the present efection, it would not have 
the sanction of either candidate. If it 
were possible for himself in any way 
to raise the moral tone of election con­
tests in this country, he felt that he 
would be doing good ivork.
Touching on the recent provincial 
election, Mayor Sutherland remarked 
on the cleavage there had been ip pu­
blic: opinion regarding expenditures 
made by the Oliver government, some 
thinking that it should have been the 
duty pf the provincial cabinet to curb 
all unnecessary expenditures, .while 
others held the diametrically opposite 
opinion. It was not for him to say 
which point of view was the correct 
one, but he would, like to emphasize 
the fact that if people held certain prin­
ciples to be correct, they should apply 
them to everything and not merely in 
isolated cases. Those who censured 
the provincial government for , exces­
sive e'xpenditure were in many cases 
people who gave no credit to the pre­
sent government at Ottawa for cutting 
down the waste of public funds which 
had characterized the former Conser­
vative administration. They reminded 
him of a man who was a great temper­
ance advocate when at home in Kel­
owna but who was a very different 
person when on a visit to Vancouver. 
(Laughter.) During tfie provincial el­
ection people had: been asked to 'vote 
against unnecessary expenditures and, 
the very same people were blaming 
those in auth9rity at Ottawa who were 
reducing national expenses. To give 
some idea of hdw the Liberals had 
saved the money of the taxpayers, he 
would quote a few figures. In 1921, 
under a Conservative regime, there had 
been a national deficit of $92,000,000. 
That meant an addition to the public 
debt of that amount, which the follow­
ing year had been only reduced to 
$81,000,000. This latter «um would 
have been larger but for the advent of 
a Liberal government who cut down 
what expenditures they possibly could 
on taking over the reins of office. Af­
ter the present government had hand­
led' the revenues of the country one 
year, the deficit had been cut down to 
$30,000,000, and last year the country 
had a Surplus of $35,000,000, the larg­
est in the history of the Dominion. 
Furthermore, during the last fiscal 
year in which the Conservatives, held 
office each person in the Dominion 
directly and indirectly paid taxes to 
the extent of $51.77, while last year, 
this' per capita taxation had been re-
I Continued on Page 4\
LONDON, Oct; 16.—Mrs. Fleas, 
Liberal . candidate for- South-East 
Southwark, _has her .PppbnentS. hopp­
ing in the election race.
J. Palmer, a London taxi-driver who 
drives regularly, -is trying to get hi? 
opponeints on the r(in.
Capt. Walter Scobell, Labour, Bath, 
being ill, is running his campaign from 
a Bath (wheel) chair.
B. B. Lawley,' Labour, Shrewsbury,' 
is. blind.
J. k  Sunlight represehted a riding 
in the late parliament.
Rev! C. M. Edwards, Liberal, West 
Bermondsey, sleeps in comrrion lodg­
ing-houses, then tells his audience how 
the poor live. : ; ■
The overnight and other entries for 
the great “Westminster General Elec­
tion Stakes” on October 29th show 
how democratic the field is. Iii the 
race are many candidates running un­
der new or strange colours. •
Col. J. Ward, the “Navvies’ M;P.,”' 
is running ih' Stoke as an indenendent 
Labourite. Christopher Crisp, Labour, 
is trying to win the seat in Berkshire 
where his father, a noted financier, \vas 
twice defeated as a Liberal. Co'mman-, 
ders Hope and Bates, former Conser­
vatives and naval officers, are running 
respectively in Chichester and Eastern 
Norfolk as Labour candidates. Kenneth 
Lindsay, Oxford“ Blue,” ex-President 
of the Oxford Union and a war veter­
an, is a Radical Labour candidate. 
Mrs. Bertram Russell, Labour, is try­
ing to regain the seat in Chelsea lost 
by her husband last year. Sir Richard 
Winfrey and son, both Liberals, are 
contesting .Lincolnshire seats. Sir Hen­
ry Curtis-Bennett, eminent criminal 
lawyer,. Conservative, is running in 
Chelmsford. Tom-Mann, Communist, 
is funning in East Nottingham against 
a Liberal and Conservative. Capt, Holt, 
Conservative, son pf Sir Herbert Holt, 
of Montreal, is a candidate in Upton 
(West Ham), and the Liberals will 
support him against the Labour mem­
ber, B. W. Gardiner, je rry  Mc'Yeagh, 
ex-Irish Nationalist M.P., is to be a 
Labour -Candidate in Sunderland. Dr. 
Addison, Minister of Health in the 
Lloyd George administration, is the 
Labour candidate in Hammersmith. 
Percy Hurd, London editor of several 
Canadian papers, is contesting Deviz­
es as a Conservative. Walter Guinness, 
Conseri/ative member for • Bury St. 
Edmunds for seventeen years without 
opposition, is now opposed by fi Lib­
eral. -Moss Side, Manchester, Labour­
ites have rejected the nomination of 
John Ross Campbell, the Communist 
editor whose -writings indirectly caused 
the defeat of the Labour Government 
and the general election. Dr. Duns- 
tan, Labour, is opposing Austin Cham­
berlain in the suppdscdly impregnable 
Conservative stronghold .of Birming­
ham.
tor Taylor has been sent to us from 
New Westminster.‘ As- it is a state­
ment in defence by a mefnber of the 
legislative body charged ' with having 
imposed conditions and-’ “understand­
ings’' in connection ' -with passage of 
thc vC. N. ,R. Okanagan branch lines 
bill, in'fairness to the accused we pub­
lish It, but, as stated -in our issue of last 
week, we deprecate tile dragging; df 
this question into a political conflict at 
a time when the people of the Okana­
gan should/ be united in an effort to 
secure early completion of the Okana­
gan bfanches, It _ is of little eahie or 
nnportance fit this time tp seek put 
the source of the delay which has' en­
sued;' it is infinitely more .important tp 
deniand -with one voice that the delay 
shall at once come to an end and that 
construction be rushed so as to secure 
connection with the national railway 
system in-time for next year’s crop.,
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.G., Oct. 
10.—Claiming, that it is the deliberate 
intention of -the federal government not
to proceed- with the', building o f ; the
Kamloops-Kriovvna branch line and 
that the : latest: .developments., indicate 
that the Ottawa cabinet are attempt­
ing to place the. blame for this on the 
Canadian Senate but have failed,,.Sen­
ator J. D. Taylor, a staunch champion 
of the Okanagan 'Valley branch of the 
Cfinadian National Railways, takes is­
sue with Hon. GeP. B. Graham, Mihis-; 
ter, of Railways. His attention was
drawn to an article vvhich appeared in 
the Vernon News of Oct. 9, in, which
it was claimed by Col. C.' E. Edgett 
and Hon. Mr, Graham, that a -“joker” 
in the Senate’s approval of the branch 
railway may result in the work being 
delayed, .'■/
In ah interview with Senator Tay­
lor on Friday' last, the writer was im 
fprmed that the Senate made no con­
ditions of the' kind IfTnted at by_ Hon. 
Mr. Graham, The bill was identical in 
every respect with every other railway 
bill passed by both Houses this spring 
and - summer and contains a clause 
which appears- to negative Mr. Gra­
ham’s argument. The clause is as fol­
lows;:—
“To enable the wprk of construction 
and completion of the said line of rail- 
way to proceed forthwith the Goyer- 
nor-in-Council, pending the issue . and 
disposal of such guaranteed securities, 
may authorize advances to be made 
from the Consolidated Revenue Fund, 
such advances to be reimbursed to His 
Majesty from the proceeds o f. the sale 
or pther disposition of such securities.”
'The. reference to the alleged “joker” 
is. thtis explained, by Senator Taylor. 
While, the matter was before the Sen­
ate committee, Senator Dandurand, re­
presenting ' the government, spoke 
strongly in favour of compelling negot­
iations between the. two railways to 
procure - service; to Kelowna ■without 
building the line from Armstrong to 
Kamloops. Negotiations to that effect 
Avere started at the instance of Senator 
Dandurand, as government leader in 
the Senate, but came to nothing on ac­
count of the onerous terms proposed 
by the " Canadian Pacific Railway. 
These terms were stated by M; H. Mc­
Leod, representing the C. N. R., at a 
final meeting of the Committee, to al­
low a condition whereby the C. N. R. 
would be granted running rights from 
Vernon to Sicamous but that the gov­
ernment owned railway would not be 
allowed to take any business origina­
ting between those two points. The 
C. P. R.; on the other hand, was to be 
at liberty to take any business origina­
ting between Vernon and Kelowna, in 
other words, to skim the cream from 
the business. -
These terms, Mr. McLeod stated, 
could not be accepted, and after an' ad­
dress by ' Senator Taylor, strongly 
supporting the bill, the Senate com­
mittee were unanimous in reporting 
the bill without any suggestion of any 
limitations whateyer.
When the bill was before the Senate 
the next day, Senator Dandurand, on 
behalf of the government, referred to 
the negotiations between the two raiL 
ways and declared again his ambition, 
as representative of the government, 
to have the two railways come togeth­
er. H is, last words, to quote Hansard 
of July 9, 1924, were " “ . .. it is our 
duty to give these enabling powers to 
the Canadian National ’Railway, in or­
der that they may be on an equal foot­
ing with the C. P. R. when they enter 
into conference with them upon the 
proposal that was made to the Cana­
dian Pacific by the Canadian National 
Railway President.”
The Senate, as/a  body, did (“not” 
has apparently been omitted accident­
ally here.—ED.) endorse Minister Dan- 
durand’s view and other speakers made- 
no reference to his suggestion. After 
a brief discussion, the Senate passed 
the bill by 56 to 12 with no conditions 
attached whatever.
To back up his statement that the 
government, if a loophole offers, will 
not press the completion of the.branch 
line, Senator Taylor refers to the atti­
tude taken by Mr. Gerard, Ruel, chief 
counsel for the C. N; R., ■when attend- 
ingfihe morning sitting of the liwt day’s 
session of the Senate committee on 
railways.
“After a conference with Senator 
Dandurand, Mr. Ruri asked that 4hc 
bill be withdra'vyn,’* stated ' Senator 
Taylor. “The Senate committee would 
not permit this but postponed the bill 
till the evening! sitting with the result
As thc'vphbasarft shoptiilgt season, be­
gins on Saturday, the following <iuota- 
tifin from the Game Act in respect tci 
the rights of land owners to prevent 
shooting on their property will be of 
iritcrcst to many sportsmen m this dis­
trict:
Righto O f Land Owners
, “Scc. 12 (1)*. No person shall'at a,ny 
time enter, with any firearm o r ’*tfap 
jin his possession, or permit his dbg 40 
enter any growing or standing grain 
or upon any cleared land or land-under 
cultivation, not his own, without -the 
pormissioh of' thii dwher; and no per­
son shall at any time , hunt, shoot or 
trap, or with any firearm or trap in his 
possession: go upon any enclosed land
ARE SOLD A'T I 
GOOD PRICE
losue Of $17 ,000 '> o r  Now Flro ’ 
H all I d Purchased By Local /, 
Financlol Flrihs
' With the Mayor busily prosecuting 
his' cfimpa.gn as Liberal candidate, ffir, 
Yale, and' Aid. Lntta away from tho 
city, the attendance at the regular,'' 
meeting of the Council on Monday 
night included Aldermen Adams,! 
Knowles, Mciklc, Morrison and Shop- 
herd, ■ with' Aid. Adams', 'as Acting 
Mayor, in the chair.
of another withput permission of tlic 
owner, Icfisec./or.qccu^pant thereof. ‘En­
closed lafid’ |m  this [fi'ection shall wean 
aiiy land cnplbsed iby fi; fence, water or 
other natural,^bpundary, qr- by a.dyke 
or .ditch "Upon 'Which'' notices' that such
is a boundary fire posted along said
: ,Tho following ..resolution was re-, 
ceived from the Missionary Society 
of the United Church and was filed 
with'dut comment: “That we, nn^a sb- 
cicty, pledge oursriyes.i'not 'tp llo; any. 
catering or help in' afiy. iyay_ at; any 
meeting ̂  or banquet whern lipupr ,1s,....  -I ... ...f A. '•Îi.14'4. 4i>..4 .4
dyke or ditch fit intervals not more 
than three hundred feet apart, or partly 
by fence and'partly by water or other 
natural botmdary, or dvkc .or ditch as 
aforesaid, and in use tor agricultural, 
pastoral or horticultural '^Purposes or 
for breeding any animal p 'otcctcd by 
this A,ct; The'.'word ‘fence’ In this sec­
tion shall not necessarily 11 can a law­
ful fence , as .defined by Statute, but 
shall mefih a'ny>fencfc whalspever.’j'
’’ ■ ■/' ■ » ...■'—4 _JL- '
served, and that “th's rcsoluti’on be 
sent to the City' Council and . to tha 
Board of Trade.” ;
- A letter from the Great War 'Vet­
erans’ Association requested permiss
M A LA D IES T H A T
A F F L IC T E D  T H E  AjMCIENTS
deputation, consisting of 
Me.ssrs. H. S. Atkinsoji, President, and!
ion for a
NEW YOKK, Oct. 16.—Examina­
tion of /Egyptian mummies has re­
vealed-, that.,,.thg.,.Phar,fi0.h ..of Eypflus
times died of hardened arteries, while 
Rfimeses V suffered .from a ' skin af­
fliction'.suggestive of smallpox, Prof. 
G. Eliot ^  . . TT..I
yersity 
night in
Medicine. Cancel:, rhejifiiatism I and 
mastoiditis were comniO'n  ̂ f,Qur th’Q.u- 
sand years ago, . Prof! '"Smith!’, declared.
MANY PACTS BETW EEN
OPPONENTS OF LABOUR
LONDON, Oct. 16.—it  is calculat­
ed that local pacts between Conserva­
tives and Liberals have been reached 
in forty-four out of seventy constituen­
cies in which the Labour candidate 
won in the dast ..general election 
through a "split vote. 'In thirty-eight 
of the forty-four ridings the Liberals 
have withdrawn candidates and in the 
other six the Conservatives have left 
the field to the .Liberals.
LABOUR Ma n  h a s -  ' '
HARD TIM E IN BELFAST
BELFAST, Oct. 16.'—There was 
election rioting here last night growing 
out of an attempt by the Labour can­
didate, Harry Midgley, to hold a ser­
ies of outdoor meetings. There was 
rriu'cH' stone ffirowing during ' which 
Midgley was- struck on the-head and 
several other persons were injured. 
The proposed meeting was abandoned.
HUGE LOSS CAUSED BY
CANTON CONFLAGRATION
HONG KONG, Oct, 16.—A con­
flagration which resulted from, the hos­
tilities in the city butned iii .Canton 
all day yesterday but was brought un- 
.der control today after damage total­
ling an estimated loss of $7,000,000 
fiad been done and a large number of 
persons were killed or burned to death.
The merchants’ volunteer corps of 
Canton known as the “Chinese Fas­
cist!” has been defeated by the armed 
forces of the “Red Army," composed 
of Chinese labourers, after severe fight­
ing in Canton lasting two days, accord­
ing to a wireless message picked up 
here today from Canton by the naval 
authorities.
E. 'W. Barton, Secretary, to, wait- upon 
the Council at an early date in order 
to present a claim for consideration 
in regard to a rebate on >vatcr and / 
light rates. . < ,. / V
* Anaithdr letter front, the i G-'W. Vi A;
requested permission to sell poppies 
on the streets on Saturday,/Nov. 8th, 
the proceeds from .the artificial flowers, 
which are made by disabled cx-scrvice 
men, to be devoted to the relief -of 
necessitous cases among returned men 
and their dependents in the city and 
surrounding'districts; -It' also-convoyed 
an invitation to the Council to be 
present at the annual Armistice^ com­
memoration service, to be held in the 
Empress Theatre on Sunday, Novem­
ber 9th,' at 3.00 p.m. '/
I.) The-requisite permission was readily, 
granted, and tlie City Clerk was in­
structed to‘ name a date upon which., 
a deputation can meet the Council and 
to thank the G. W. V. A. ,for their in- 
.vitation to attend- the Armistice com­
memoration service. ,
By-Law No. 395, for the sale of 
Lot 8, R.P. 549, to Mrs. Bessie Ma- 
bee, at a price of $325, was given three-, 
readings.
• Capt. Ede,* of- the- Salvation • Army, 
appeared before th e , Council with a. 
request iihat a .small grant be made 
in-'aid'of the social -\Vdrk' of jhe Armj'[ 
in Kelowna. He gave particulars as 
to the benevolent work which had bcen^ 
carried out, amounting within th’e past' 
year to a total value in food, clothing 
and ' cash o f $350, ■'some of which 
would or.dinarjy .have fallen as a bur­
den upon civic ' funds. He explained
that -there was , no . overlapping, as the
...............d ■ • ' ■
PEACE RIVER MAY
GET EXIT TO PACIFIC
W INNIPEG, Oct. 16.—A party of 
Canadian National Railway engineers 
under the direction of S! M. E. Hill, 
of Winnipeg, who went over the Mon- 
taman Pass in August and September, 
are now working through the Pine 
River Pass, where they are' getting 
furilier data on grades through the 
mountains, having in view an exten­
sion of the Edmonton and DimVegan 
Railway westward to connect with the 
C. N. R. at a point near Prince George 
and thus give a short route from the 




Arniy acte.d tudstljr in/cases of emer- 
'gcncy, where there •'.was'not time fofc 
measures of relief to go through the 
usual channels, 'and he asked ' for the 
modest,sum of $25 as a grant in aid.
Aldermen Adams : and Shepherd 
spoke in warm ternrs-of appreciation 
of the work done,by the Salvation .-Ar­
my in cases of distress, and ja resolu­
tion granting $25, as requested, was', 
passed unanimously.
' Captt Ede thanked - the; Council and 
withdrew. ■ 0 :
■ Aid. Morrison asked for information 
as to the rejquirements under the Gar­
bage By-Law in regard to receptacles 
for ashes, arid was informed that no 
specification as to size had been laid 
down, it being required merely that 
ashes must be kept in a.place or re­
ceptacle of non-combustiWe material 
and must riot be stored against a wood­
en fence or building. ’
Six tenders were received for the 
issue • of debentures to be made in 
conijection with the new Fire Hall, 
with* the gratifying rcgult that a joint 
tender by two local firms, the Okana­
gan Loan & Investment Trust Co. and 
McTavish & Wh'llis, was found to be 
the highest, at 97.5 and accrued in­
terest. and was promptly accepted by 
formal resolution. The other bids were 
as follows:-—Royal Financial Corpora­
tion, 'Varfeouver, 96.51: D. H. Rat'ten- 
bury, Kelowna, 96: A. E. Ames'& Co;, 
Victoria. 95.53; R. P. Clark & Co., Vic­
toria, 93.25; Vietbr Odium & C!o„ 
Vancouver, 92.11.
Arrangements were made for the 
appointment of special police to in­
sure observance of the municipal re- 
rrulatibns forbidding the discharge of 
fire-arms within the city, in view, of 
the opening of the pheasant shooting 
season on Saturday. In th's connec­
tion, the reckless* use of aij-guns a.nd 
.22 rifles by boys was discussed, and 
cases were* mentioned of narrow es­
capes from injury or death by random 
bullets. It was agreed to take repress­
ive measures and .to in.struct Jhe police 
to give warningi that prosecution would 
follow a'ny further ca^cs of the kind.
The Council adjourned until Mon­
day, October 27th.
LONDON. Oct. 16.-rThirty-ninc 
women candidates have 1 been nomin­
ated already. This number is five more 
than there were in the last election 
contest. ' = !
ANTI-UNION SYNOD IS
FORMED IN ONTARIO
that it was adapted unanimously. Be­
ing anxious to see the railway bill pass, 
as I have a warm. feeling for the truit 
growers of that section of,the Okana­
gan country who arc at present lack­
ing transportation, I drew the alien 
tion of Mr. T. G. McBride, member for 
Cariboo, to Mr. Rucl’s suggestion, and 
Mr, McBride thereupon remonstrated 
with the chief counsel for the govern­
ment road.”
VANKLEEK HILL, Ont., Oct, 16. 
—A provisional Synod Composed of 
anti-Unionist.s, to carry on the Pres­
byterian faith after the Church proper 
shall have been united w'th the Meth­
odists and Congrcgationalists in the 
United Church of Canada, .was or­
ganized here yesterday while the, Pfes- 
hyterian Synod of-Montreal and Ot­
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TH® KKLOWWA COimt®R AMO OKANAQAN ORCHARDIBT
WRIST WATCH SrEGlAl* • ) '
k e x î a b l e  g u a r a n t e e d  w r i s t
W A T C H E S
15 jewel interchangeable -lever movement, in 
a ftood nuality gold filled caee, 'black eilk band, 
at the low price of ^
$ 1 0 * 9 5  OUARANTBKD $ 1 0 * 9 5








YO U R  O R D ER S W IL L  B E  A P P R E C IA T E D  A N D  
G IV E N  C A R E FU L  A N D  P R O M PT  A T T E N T IO N
W m .  H A U G  < a  S O N
Dealers in Masons* Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 P.O. Bon 166
RADIO
T H E  SE A SO N  IS  N O W  ON FO R  B E A U T IF U L
CO NCERTS
M ELCO SU PR E M E  and all Standard Makes 
• F U L L  L IN E  O F AC C ESSO R IES IN  STO CK
KEIOWIU FUINITUHE COMPANY
PBNDOZI STREET
Send G ut A  F ew  M issionaries 
T o H elp  T he Sale Of 
O kanagan A pples
Instead of using plain envelopes for your correspond­
ence, buy a packet or two with this neat little cut printed 
on them—
This inscription proclaims your loyal and patriotic de­
votion to your place of abode, and the suggestion conveyed  
to your correspondent may bring directly beneficial results 
to the friiit industry, upon the success of which your'ow n  
prosperity, even if not a grower, depends.
W e can. supply you with envelopes of excellent qual­
ity, with the cut printed in the bottom left-hand corner, at 
the follow ing prices:—
One packet (25) ..................... ........  20 cents
,T w o packets (SO) .........................  35 cents
Four packets (100) ............. . 60 cents
This is a close price and no further reduction can be 
made for larger quantities.
T he K elow na C ourier
Courier Block
Printers and Publishers 
Established 1904 W ater Street
TIMBER SALE X6640
Sealed tenders will be received by the 
Minister of Lands, at Victoria, not lat- 
• e r  than noon on the 30th'day of Octob­
er, 1924, for the purchase of Licence 
X6640, to cut 639,20(1 feet of Yellow 
Pine on an area situated, on Okanagan 
Lake, near Wilson’s Landing, Osoy- 
District,'
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
TCthoval ot timber. '
Further particulars of the Chief For­
ester, Victoria, B.C., or District For­
ester, Vernon, B.C.
TIMBER SALE X 3630
W e arc A gents for the famous
RADIOLA RECEIVESS, $45.00....,
Phone 33
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the Minister of Lands, at Victoria, not 
later than noon on the 23rd day of 
October, 1924, for the purchase of Lic­
ence X3630, to cut 1,200,(XM) feet of 
Yellow Pine and Fir on an area situat­
ed on the east side of Okanagan Lake, 
opposite Westbank, Similkameen Dis­
trict.
Two (2) years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber.
Further particulars of the Chief 
Forester, Victoria, B.G., or District 
Forester, Vernon, B.C , 8^c.
BOY SCOOT CWAffllN





. 14th October, 1^^4. 
Orders by Command for week end­
ing 23rd October, 1924.
Duties; Orderly Patrol for week. 
Eagles; next for duty, p tte rs i
Parades; The combined Troop will 
parade at the Scout Hall on Monday, 
the 20th instant, at: 7:15 jp.in. and the 
regular basketball practices will be 
held on the Friday previous, commenc­
ing at 4 p.m. . ; T.
Scoutmaster Gray of the 1st Rut­
land Troop was a Visitor to our Troop 
Meeting on Monday evening last. There 
was an attendance of forty-thrcd 
Scouts, which meant there were seven 
absentees. The basketball match at 
the end of the meeting was played be­
tween the Beavers and Lynx. The 
former had their shooting eyes wcH in 
ond scored 32 to 6 for the Lynx. Two 
of the seven absentees were unfortun­
ately from the Lynx Patrol and neces­
sitated their, borrowing a pliycr from 
another Patrol.
At the Parade held on the Monday 
previous to the, last one all those who 
were taking part in the physical train­
ing exercises were asked: to continue 
them once a day a!t home all week. 
On Monday the question vyras asked^ 
how many had done these exercises at 
home at all, and only four had! This 
is not exactly evidence of wonderfu' 
keenness, and leads us to enquire whe­
ther the obligations of the daily good 
turn and saluting a brother Scout with 
the half salute when meeting-him for 
the first time of the day are also more 
observed in the breaking tha« in the 
honouring. V Scouts at the Parade next 
week will probably be questioned as to 
this.
The fall and winter catalogue of the 
Dominion Stores Department has just 
come to hand and it would certainly 
interest any Scout or ,Cub who wishes 
to fifet any part of his equipment or 
any • literature ‘ to have a look at the 
catalogue. The aim of our Stores De­
partment is to furnish Scouts y^th. their 
equipment at as near cost as possible. 
The catalogue is full too of mos\ useful 
suggestions for Christmas presents to 
Scouts or Cubs.
The following article appeared in the 
Cub Notes of the< September ^Head­
quarters Gazette. on the questioA of 
saluting, and wje are inserting it here 
as what is writteii is of equal interest 
to Scouts.
“The first time I ever wrote for the 
Gazette-was in March, 1915, and it was 
about saluting. I  was rather new to 
Scouting, and it struck me how slack 
we were. Nearly ten years later I stif 
think we are .slack, if not slacker.
“NowadaysV it, is the rare thing to 
see Scouts, or Cubs, or their officers 
saluting a t all—that is to sayi, saluting 
ais a friendly sign that we are brethren 
in a large and friendship making, move­
ment. I hiave had boys stare a t  me 
for saluting , theip; som^ytimes when 
they regain their equilibrium they re­
turn the salute, but more often they are 
too upset to do anything but stare in 
ahiazenient. Of course, this is more 
the case when we are in ordinary cloth­
es, but, even when both parties are in 
uniform much the same thing happens 
“ I do riot want to go into the actual 
movements of the salute, or discuss 
half-salutes, arid so ori. What I  want 
to see is a little more friendly recog 
nition when we Scout people meet, and 
the salute is the beginning. I am men­
tioning this here because I think we 
'Cub people might do a great deal by 
beginning with our Cubs. If we teach 
them why we salute, when we salute, 
and . how to salute, and see that they 
understand and. do it, they are more 
likely to continue when they become 
Scouts. I think they are already better 
than Scouts in this matter, as it is, but 
I may be biased.
‘Small boys are generally keener to 
observe such details than older lads, 
so we should keep up their keenness. 
We must not, of course, encourage 
them to overdo it. I knew a boy who 
was embarrassingly keen; he wopld 
salute one, and then dodge round a 
short cut, and pop up again to renew 
the pleasure; often after three or four 
such meetings the thing rather palls. 
One boy, when I asked him why he 
did not return my salute if he were a 
Scout, said he did not know I  was a 
Commissioner. I told him that had no­
thing to do with it; I was a Scout, and 
he. and 1 were brothers, and it was 
nice to recognize each other.
“Do let us drop the idea of 'saluting 
the superior* officer,’ and put a bit more 
of the original Scout feeling into it.
‘More than one Scout has told me 
that he has now. ceased to start the 
salute because it was never returned.
‘Let us try to bring things back to 
a nicer footing through the Cubs and 
their Cubby atmosphere.”
RUTLAND
The first mcctirig in the Conservative 
campaign in the iCclowna district was 
held in the Rutland Community Hall 
on Tuesday evening, when a good 
crowd'assembled to'near the questions 
of the day disicussed from the Conser­
vative point of view. The Hon. Dr. S. 
F. Tplmie had been announced as the 
chief speaker, but he was unfortunate­
ly laid up with a severe attack of bron­
chitis and was unable to attend. It 
was stated, however, that in company 
with the Rt. Hon. A. Mcighcn, leader 
of the Opposition, and other leaders 
of the Conservative party, he would 
speak in Rutland in the near future. 
Mr. Geo. Schofield presided and stated 
that Dr. Tolmic’a place would be taken 
by Mr. T. G. Norris, of Kelowna.
Mr. Norris, in opening, said it was a 
matter of cbnsidcrablc regret to all of 
them that Dr. Tolmic was unable to be 
present that night. He had been' ac­
tively engaged throughout the Domin­
ion at the various by-elections and thd 
work had been a severe strain on him, 
80 much so that he had been confined 
to his bed with bronchitis,
. It was a great privilege for him. to 
speak bn behalf o f Mr, ' Grbtc Stirling. 
He had known that , gcntleriian 
very -ivcll since his (the speaker’s) ar­
rival iti Kelowna three years ago, and 
had been associated with hitri, and he 
thought he was the sort of man who 
could well represent them in the Do­
minion House at Ottawa. The late 
member, Mr. MacKclvie, was held in 
high esteem by all sections of the com­
munity and by all political parties, a 
irian who .gave everything that was m 
him for the constituency which he rc-
Kresented. And while he knew it would c difficult to get a successor to take 
Mr. MacKelvie’s place, he thought 
that in Mr. Grotc Stirling they had 
such a man. The two candidates were 
very well known to many of those in 
this part of the riding. Mr. Stirling 
had very cbnsidcrablc holdings in that 
Very district of Rutland. His interests 
were their intcrcsis and . he had a large 
stake not only in their coriimunity but 
•the valley as a whole. Mr. Stirling 
was a man of earnest convictions,^ a 
man who had worked hard in the in­
terests of this district to gbl the C.'N. 
R. through.
Mr. Sutherland, on the other hand, 
was the candidate of a discredited and 
moribund party „ in the Dominion 
House at Ottawa, a party which was 
holding on to office by the grace _ of 
the Progressive party on the prairies. 
They knew, of course, that the ̂  Pro­
gressive ideas'were entirely free trade: 
Mr. Crerar had said so very clearly in 
his speeches. If Mr. Sutherland were 
a man of firm convictions, he would 
not be supporting the free trade party 
in a protectionist ridirig and standing 
as a candidate for that party. ^
In that campaign and throughout the 
Dominion they had two policies, the
Conservative policy which was very 
aptly put in Mr. Meighen’s speech on 
the budget of the last session. Mr. Norr
WILSON LANDING
AND W ESTSIDE
The new wharf is on the tapis and 
from present indications would appear 
to be well in sight now. The contract 
for the piling has been given out. Mr. 
J, Brixton returned from 'V'ernon last 
week and is helping with the cutting. 
m m m
The Kelowna Saw Mill Co. has been 
busy at Cotvalc Ranch, taking put the 
logs they have had decked up on the 
lake side since last spring. The ‘‘Or­
chard City" was up on Friday and 
Saturday of last week and again' on 
Tuesday last and has still another lot 
of logs to take out. Kelowna is to be 
congratulated on having one, at least, 
industrial institution which j s  running 
all the year round and incidentally 
employingi labour, "which is certainly 
an asset to any locality these hard 
times.
■We have noted with great interest 
our Editor’s views so ably explained 
in the “Orchard Run” of last week’s 
issue; re the monopoly of the C. P. R. 
of the railway service in our province. 
Few of us but could add some data on 
this subject; most of us are hoping 
and waiting with more or less patience 
for . a change from the existing order of 
things.
ris quoted front that speech and asked 
if there was anything wobbly in it. 
They were for protection.. In crintra- 
distinctibn to that he would like to 
read a  few extracts front a pamphlet 
entitled“ The Liberal Party and the 
Tariff,” , by the Rt. Hon. "W; L. Mac­
kenzie King, Prime Minister of -Cana­
da. He read several extracts from 
speeches made by Mr. .Mackenzie 
King, who had said the/Liberal party 
stood for a tariff for* revenue purposes 
only. ■ .
Mr. Sutherland had issued a pam­
phlet in which he posed as the farmers’ 
candidate. By what right Mr. Suther­
land assumed to himself that appella­
tion he did not know. The only know­
ledge they had of that gentleman in 
his relMion to the farming industry 
was his late connection with the As­
sociated Growers of B. C., which was 
disastrous to everybody. After quoting 
from the circular letter in which Mr. 
Sutherland staked his political and per­
sonal reputation in that election and 
stated that the fruit growers during 
the past year had received more pro­
tection than ever before, Mr. Norris 
stated,that what measure) of protectibri 
,they, received last year was not due 
to any voluntary effort of the Liberal 
party, it was like drawing teeth to get 
them to do it, but it was because of 
the representations made by the late 
member for this riding, Mr. MacKelvie, 
and by the B. C. Fruit G|rowers’ As­
sociation. They practically held a gun 
at the head of the Hon. Jacques Bur­
eau, Minister of Customs.
Mr. Norris went on to contrast the 
two political leaders, and, as during 
the last Federal election, the^ Liberal 
leader’s record on conscription and 
other matters was brought into ques­
tion. He described Mr. Mackenzie 
King as a little Canadian, who was 
rradually leaning towards the United 
ttates.
The Crow’s Nest Pass Agreement 
was next touched upon. and the con­
duct of the present Prime Minister 
severely criticized on the attitude ta­
ken by him in the suspension of the 
agreement.
Mr. Norris next touched on the C. 
N.R. question. Mr. G. C. Rose, he 
said, in an admirable editorial in The 
Kelowna Courier last week on the 
matter, had suggested that it should be 
kept out of politics. He was heartily in 
accord with that, but they could not 
do so, as before that editorial was prin­
ted they had heard all over the streets 
that the Conservative . Senators were 
responsible for the the failure to con­
struct the C. N. R. branch line. The 
speaker read the telegram sent by the 
Minister of Railways to the Liberal 
campaign headquarters, and read ex­
tracts from the debate in the Senate on 
the Kelowna branch line to prove that 
the Conservative Senators had spoken 
in favour of it.
Mr. Norris again alluded briefly to 
thĉ  anti-dumping question and to the 
claim that American fruit had been 
pushed off the prairie markets by this 
Act. He could not see how the 'Liber­
als could do iso as there had been very 
little American fruit to push off any 
markets.
In past y6ars many of their friends 
had gone to the United States from 
that district. This was due, he claimed, 
to the unstable government of the 
King administration. They had not 
had proper protection, nor induce­
ments for our people to stay at home, 
and the only way to remedy these de­
fects was to put in power a safe, sane 
and wise government. They wanted 
a man of sound sense, of good judg-
BgS®8Sai*B*8|S
WESTBANK
Miss Alva Garnett spent the week­
end at her home in Summcriand.
< •  *1.
. Mrs. ]3canc, who had been visiting 
in Westbank for the past few weeks,
left for Vancouver last Wednesday.
. * • * .
The Irrigation District Trustees are 
intending to put the water on again as
the orchards arc very dry.
• •  * '
Miss Rose Payntcr, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Payntcr, afrived here 
from England on Monday. She stayed 
behind with friends when the rest of 
tiic family came tc Canada five years 
ago.
« * *
The packers at Roweliffe’s packing
house here expect to finish thid week. 
• * , •
Mr. Howard Jones, who is working 
in the Canadian Bank; of Commerce at 
Penticton, was home for a week’s holi­
days. He rctui*ncd last Wednesday 
evening.
'The Gcllatly boys, who were work­
ing in thfc canneries in Kelowna, arc 
hortie again as the tomato canning is 
finished,.
* * • ■
Mr. Hardwickc finished harvesting 
his onion crop on Saturday. We und­
erstand he had about thirty tons.
Arrangements .arc now being made 
for the Mxth annual Armistice celebra­
tion, which takes. place next month, 
and it is the intention of the Committee 
to spare no trouble to make this event 
an affair that will appeal to all those 
who were in any -wray interested in the 
Great War, which must necessarily in­
clude every one. . . ' • '
It has been decided to hold the sale 
of poppies .on Saturday, November 8, 
when the ladies of the 'Women’s Auxil­
iary and other helpers will make it 
their business to see that every one 
buys a poppy and wears it. The pop-
S ies this year' are being made in the 
:ed Cross Workshops by disabled re­
turned men and their dependents, and 
the proceeds will be devoted to the 
relief of necessitous: cases among the 
ex-service men in the city and district.
The Committee appeal for help from 
ladies in the surrounding districts in 
the sale of poppies. Will any lady will­
ing to assist please ̂ communicate, with 
the Secretary, phone 432?
On Sunday, Nov. 9th, the annual 
Armistice memorial service will be 
held in the Empress Theatre, the hour 
and further particulars will be pub­
lished later. •
. Monday, Nov. 10th, will be the oc­
casion of the annual Armistice dance, 
which will be held in the Morrison 
CHall. Special endeavours will be made 
to make this^ dance an affair of out­
standing merit.
ment and firm principles to represent 
them at Ottawa, and he asked their 
favourable consideration for Mr. Grote 
Stirling as the proper man to repre­
sent them at Ottawa.
Mr. Grote Stirling said it -was a 
pleasure to him that that meeting, so 
early in the campaign, had been ar­
ranged in Rutland, for he_ felt he was 
back amongst his own friends in the 
district with which he had been con­
nected ever since he had been' in the 
country and in which he had always 
held property. The .issue which was 
before them was very similar to that 
which had been before the electors of 
the country on many previous occas­
ions—what sort of government' did 
they wiant in Canada? The greatest 
need of Canada today was progressive 
development, government assistance 
which would prevent Canadians going 
to the States and everything which 
would tend to produce more in Cana­
da and increase the population so that 
they could reap some of the benefits 
of their work. He suggested that they 
were more likely to get that form of 
government from the Conservatives 
than'from the Liberals.
Mr. Stirling gave a resume of poli­
tical events of the past fifty years as he 
viewed them, and proceeded to discuss 
the exodus of people to the United. 
States as a result of unemployment 
and depression. He claimed that 182,- 
00() people had passed over the line 
and that unemployment was_ pretty 
nearly as bad as ever it was. He drew 
a gloomy picture of the state of af­
fairs in Canada, and claimed that Can­
ada could not’ progress until they were 
able to build up a far larger home 
market for the consumption of their 
products so that they need not be 
dependent Upon export trade; • and 
that was a fwattcr which affected them 
in this section of the industrial world.
.The candidate proceeded to criticize 
the Canadian Premier upon^ certain 
speeches he had made, especially the 
one in which he referred to the three 
alternatives which faced the govern­
ment. He claimed that the Liberals 
had never come out in favour of pro­
tection or free trade, but they had 
done so on reciprocity and on that 
they got it in the neck.
Coming to more local matters, he 
noticed that his opponent had referred 
to the anti-dumping clause ^s a piece 
of machinery ci^eatcd by the Liberals. 
It did not matter very much who ori­
ginated it so long as it was effective. 
In 1907 the Liberals created the clause, 
but it was absolutely useless because 
it was based on the fair niarket value 
of fruit. The year that dumping would 
be chiefly used in the States against 
Canada would be that when there was 
a glut of apples in the ‘Western States, 
and when there was a glut of apples 
Heaven only knew what a fair market 
price was. The clause was never op­
erative. He had never been able to 
find a' single instance in which the 
clause was made use of, but at the last 
session of the Conservative govern­
ment they introduced an amendment ■ 
to the clause of the Customs Tariff, 
Act which really had teeth in it, bc-{ 
cause instead of referring to the fair
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GREEN TEA
b o  d i o s t i i r i b o d  h u t
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Vigorous Rose Bushes
noted for their profusion of beautiful, and richly ‘scented 
blooms are now ready to be. trarisplarited to your garden.
Fall is the best time to transplant ROSES, ORNAMENTAL
.TREES and SHRUBS. ..
ROS® PRICES, 50c each and up. /
We give complete instructions on how to plant, prune and care for
stock purchased from us. -  ̂  ̂̂
In the largest nursery in the province w e have a very com­
plete stock of hardy Fruit and Gmamential Trees, Roses, 
Shrubs, Berry Bushes and Plants of the best varieties.
Complete catalogue and price list on application to
J. M. B R Y D O N , H O R T IC U L T U R IST , K E L O W N A , B.C.
LOCAL AGENT FOR^
UYRITZ NVRSERiES LIMITED
Established 1890 VICTORIA, B. C.9-2c
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A MASS MEETING
Under the Auspices of Yale Liberal Association
Em press Theatre, Kelowna
on
F R ID A Y , O C T O B E R  2 4 th , 1924
A t 8 p.m.
SPEAKERS:—
I. W: L MEKENZIE KING,
(Prime Minister of Canada) and Members Qf h is Cabinet.
. D. W. SUTHERLAND,
Liberal Candidate for Yale.
GOD SAVE THE KING
8-3c
market value, it made it the cost of 
production, which was a very different 
thing. Immediately after thiat there 
W&3 a general election, -̂ the Conserva- 
"tives were defeated and the Liberals 
came into ioower. One of the first ac­
tions of Mr. Mackenzie King was to 
repeal the anti-dumping^ clause. There 
was a great deal of excitement in the 
Okanagan Valley. The B.G.F-G.A. 
and their member, the late Mr. Mac­
Kelvie, got busy,. they got great as­
sistance from Mr. Bulman, and Mr. 
King realized that it was absolutely 
necessary, if there was not to be a riot 
in the Okanagan, that the government 
should give some assistance to the 
fruit industry, and a new anti-dump­
ing clause was put on. Mr. Stirling 
read the clause and criticized it and 
claimed it was a pretty cumbrous piece 
of machinery. Further than that, it 
was entirely dependent on the whim of 
the Minister of Customs. They were 
perfectly well aware that the Liberals 
maintained their power by the assist­
ance of the Progressives. Didn’t they 
think that the time might come when, 
in. order to give some assistance to the 
Progressives, a Customs Minister 
might be chosen from that party? The 
present Minister of Customs came 
down to the Okanagan, and as a result 
of his visit the present clause was en­
acted. But he submitted that the pre­
sent clause was not nearly as useful 
as the one that the Conservatives made 
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Mr. Stirling thert'Went on to speak 
of the C. N. R. brartWft hnc. He thor-' 
ouKhly agreed with thd' suggestion con­
tained in The Courief that that was, 
a matter which should be kept out of 
politics. He did not know whether* the - 
contending partics^were grimg to jo jK  
cecd in doing so. If hts oppbrtcnt irifade*
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'Vmir A c c o u n t  B o o k , a n d
K o u r B a n k  B o o k .
_ ■ \
I  F your account book shows a profit, that 
' profit should be recorded in your bank 
book as entries of deposits or else it is likely 
to - .d w if^ e  away*.':., . ’
I t is a good plan to use the two books 
tbg^dicr. Estimate your profits in 
one and thm transfer t h ^  to the 
other where they will grow even 
, greater by the systematic addition of 
interest; Open a Savings Account 
with us at our nearest branch.
B an k  W here Sm a ll Accounts A re  W elcom e**
d  - V
—
BANK O F
E s ta b lis h fid  o v e r l O P  y e a rs
Kelowna Branch: - ,
A. G . M cCOSH. M anager. >
Ib ta l A ssets in  excess o f  ^ € 3 0 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0
.V4'
SK O V G A A R D , T H E  D A N ISH  V IO L IN IS T
' Em press Theatre, October 28th, 8.15 p.m.
Tickets: $1.00 Children: 50c
: ^9-lc
Under auspices of the Y ale Conservative Association
EMPRESS THEATRE, B
O N
F r i d a y ,  O c t .  1 7 ,  1 9 2 4
A t &00 p jn .
SP E A K E R S:
HON. R. J . MANION, M .P.
Minister of Soldiers* Civil Re-establishm ent in the M eighen
Cabinet.
I. $. F . TOLMIE, M .P.
Minister of Agriculture in the M eighen Cabinet.
6R0TE STIRLING, ESQ
C O N SE R V A T IV E  C A N D ID A T E  FO R Y A L E . 
L A D IE S  SP E C IA L L Y  IN V IT E D
F O B  R A D IO  A M A TEU R S
K O O  Programme F o r W eeh 
O ctober 19 to  O ctober 2S
(Frequency, 960 kilocycica; 312 mctrceii
Sunday, O ctober 19l® i
11.00 a.in.—Church service 
3.30 p.in.—"Concert by the KGO Lit 
tic Symphony Orchestra, Carl Rhode 
huincl conducting; assisted by soloists
and speaker.
Waltz, !‘GirIs of Baden" (Komzak)
Overture, “Poet, and Peasant" (Sup 
po); Selection from "The Mikado’ 
^uliivan).—• KGO Little 'Symphony 
Orchestra.
Baritone Solos—(a) "At Nightfall" 
(Metcalf); (b), "Sleep, My Southern 
IJabc” (Wheeler).—Clarence H. 
iver.
Travelogue, fifth in scries, "Rouni 
About Jerusalem." —Ford E. Samuel.
Baritone Soloi}—(a) "Fear Yc Not, 
O Israel” (Buck); (b) "One Sweetly 
Solemn Thought’’ (Ambrosp).—Clar­
ence H. OliVQO
Fantasia, “Slavonic Wedding" (Glin­
ka); Characteristic Piece, "Fireflies’’ 
(Linckc)..—KGO Little Symphony Or- 
chestrda
Piccolo SoIo:—"The Lark’s ' Festiv­




Tuesday, October 21 
8.00 p.m.
PART ONE'
"A NIGHT IN NAPLES"
Given under the direction of Profes­
sor Laurie A. dc Graca, of San Fran 
cisco.
Violii  ̂Solo—“Ave Maria” (Schubert- 
Wilhclniy).—Professor L. A. de Graca.
Reading-—"A Night in Venice/’— 
Eunice Woolscy, accompanied by Ven 
etia Orchestra playing "Carnival of 
Venice/’
Tenor Solos—(a) "O Sole Mio” (Di 
Capua); (b) Milanese Street Song.— 
Harry Robertson.
Orchestral Selection— "Ciribiribin” 
(Pestalozza).—Venetian Orchestra, of 
seven mandolins, two mandolas, one 
violin, one tambourin.q, four guitars.
Violin Solo— Intermezzo (Ma'seag 
ni).—Adolph Hansen (12 years o ld )., 
Dramatic Tenor Solo—"Viene sul 
Mar’’ (Neapolitan air).—Professor L, 
A. de Graca.
Venetian Serenade (di Capua).— 
Venetian Orchestra.
Duet for Tenors— "̂O Marenariello’’ 
(Gambardella).—Harry Robertson and 
Prof, de Graca, accompanied by them, 
selves on the guitar and lute.
Violin Solo—Pierrot Serenade (Ran. 
degger).—Professor L. A. de Graca.
Tenor' Solos—(a) "Santa ‘Lucia;’’ 
(b) "Luna Crescente’’ (Arcadia) 
Harry Robertson.
PART TWO
Travel Talk—^"Naples, Pompeii and 
Rome.’’—J'. E. Barnes.
P-ART THREE
Given by employees of the General 
Electric Company in San Francisco and 
Oakland, assisted’ by J. B. Black, Vice- 
President and General Manager of the 
Great Western Power Company.
Instrumental Selection.—Mazda Jazz 
Orchestra,




_ Address—"Electricity and Its Rela­
tion 'io Community Growth.’’— Ĵ. B. 
Black.
Vocal Selection—'“Down the Lane' 
(Hummell)."^ KGO Male Trio.
Piano Solo—Nocturne (Chopin).— 
Joyce Holloway Barthelson.
Duet for Tenors — Serenade (Tosti). 
■Carl Anderson and Jennings Pierce. 
Address— “Long Distance Commun­
ication.”—H. C. Stanley.
Instrumental Selection.—Mazda Jazz 
Orchestra.
' Thursday, October 23 
8.00. p.m.
PART ONE
Piano Duets—(a) "Country Dance” 
(Nevin); (b) "Peer Gynt” Suite 
(Grieg).—Grace Hendricks and, Mabel 
Jones.
Soprano Solos—(a)“ Today" (Bond); 
(b) "Violet’’ (Cornelius). — Judith 
Reusch Scott.
’Cello Solos (a) “Song Without 
Words” (Mendelssohn); (b) “The Ros- 
ary’[ (Nevin).—Erwin W. Wentz.
Piano Duets—“Two Duets from For­
eign Parts” (Moszkowski). — Grace 
Hendricks and Mabel Jones.
Sopran'o Solos—(a) “For You A- 
one” (Gcehl); (b) “Philosophy” (Em- 
mell).—Judith Reusch Scott.
’Cello Solos — (a) Air on the G. 
String (Bach); (b) Melodic (Massen­
et).—Erwin W, Wentz.
Travel Talk—^"Italy, Switzerland and 
the Battlefields”.— J. E. Barnes.
PART TWO
The Violin Ensemble, presented by 
Orley See. Reva Patrick, Geraldine 
Gilcrest, Adella Whelan, Mary Cook, 
iilda Haymaker, Rowan Pease, Oscar 
Schreiber, Norman Stultz and Ray­
mond Smith. Margaret Djpgwall and 
Louise Bevitt at the piano. Assisted by 
Wandszetta Biers, soprano.
Suite Op. 58: Allegro, Lento, Alleg­
retto (Sochting) — Violin Ensemble.
Golden Sonata: Largo, Grave, All­
egro (Purcell).—Rowan Pease, Gerald­
ine Gilcrest, Margaret Dingwall.
Soprano Solo—"The Maid of Cadiz 
(Delibes).—Wandszetta Biers.
Serenade (Chapvis).—Oscar Schreib­
er, Rowan Pease, Reva Patrick, Gef 
aldine Gilcrest.
“Obertass” (Wieniawski); Prize 
Song (Wagner-Wilhelmj).—Reva Pat­
rick and Louise Bevitt.
Soprano Solo — "When Song Is 
Sweet” (Sans-Souci). — Wandszetta 
Biers.
“Portrait” (Altvater).—R.eva -Patrick, 
Geraldine Gilcrest, Rowan Pease, Os­
car Schreiber.
, Saturday, October 25 '
 ̂ 8 p.m.
Programme given by Merced Boys’ 
Band, under the auspices of American 
Legion Post 83, Merced, California. 
Assisted by Eloise Harris, soprano.
March— "KGO” (Barcilles).—Elec­
tric Band.
Accordion Solo—^"Giribiribin” (Pest- 
alozzi).—Caesar Graziano.
"Bringing Home the Bacon” (Ban­
nister).—Imperial Tr:d.
Vocal Solo—"Fooling” (Barcilles).— 
Lloyd Cullen.
Cornet Trio—(a) "Flirtations” (Clar­
ke); (b) “There’s Music in the Air”
COOL A F T E R N O O N  FR O C K  IS | 
D E V E L O P E D  IN  B tU E  AND. 
W H IT E  C H IF F O N  , B IN E T  T E S T E D
By AD. SCHUSTER 
(Copyright, 1924, by The Beil 
Syndicate, Inc.)
"Whatcha know, Gladys, about a 
Bccnie test?” ^
Mamie rubbed a cloth vigorously! 
I over the restaurant. counter while she 
talked, confining her efforts to the vic- 
I inity^of Gladys, busy polishing glasses.
'I t’s a trick, one, of them lists of| 
questions to see what you’ve got ila 
I your bean. If you’rc fancy, you say 
bec-nay but it all comes from the same 
thing, bean. Anyhow, what’s it gbt to I 
ido with the price of butter?’
"That fellow," Mamie tried to speak | 
carelessly, "that fellow who cats cat- 
jaup on his fried eggs told me he stood | 
'highest in a bccnie test jgivch to a class 
I of a hundred and fifty, said his record 
was the, best the doc, or the professor,
I ever saw, I yessed him, of course, but 
it all flew over my shingle. What’s it 
mean?"
"It means he’s smart, terribly smart,' 
or else, a liar. These bccnie tests take 
I the measure pf your brains. Somebody 
shoots a lot of questions at you andi 
I you arc supposed to answer quick witli-* 
out getting fussed. They arc full Pfj 
catches and gags. After it is over they 
I add up the totals and tell you if you are 
a mpron, which means dumbbell, or 
one of them submarines. My brpthcr,
Figured chiffon not only feels cool who was in the army, says they don’t 
on warm Fall afternoons, but it looks amount to much and that, with a little
J r  in* COUld lUVC paSSCd CaSy/’portant to appear cool as to be. I ‘ , . . , ,  ̂ '' Mamie gave the subject thought, i
comes now," she said. "Mubh
wanted to know what he’s|
ougli to allow the figured material to I talkin’ about if he starts again.’
makes the bertha and have this morn-1
Smart Sgured chiffons also use plain There was respect in her tone,,
black for their flounces, the figures for if there was anything that Mamie 
showing through the black in sub- appreciated, she tpld herself, it was a 
dued topes. ' i.brilliant man. Now. Bill, friend for
years, was what they call thick in the
(Root).—Latour, Fountain and Schmidt thatch. He could never pass one of 
Instrumental Selection. — Imperial those tests.
Trio, _ . . r. , “My, it must be wonderful to be|Piano , Solos.—Agnes Bertken.
(Barcilles). smart.March— JjThe Pioneer”
•Electric Band. j . Clement Patty smiled easily. "Oh, I
Soprano Solo—ĵ  Haymaking” (Need-ji don’t know. .Can't always be helped.
'’“x m n ib S r S o lo s - T a )  '‘Annie U n -  ”  “ f '"*”*: “
rie” (Pryor); (b) "Lassus Trombone” and has the chance to go to school| 
;Fillmore).—Orval Latour. where does the credit come in?"
Address— "The Legiim . ^nd the! ‘’All"the same,” Mamie gave him |
Command"?; "I I
ion,. Merced.
Instrumental Selection. — Imperial 
Trio. ^
Accordion Solo-r^ “Pietro’s Return’ 
(Deiro).—Caesar Graziano.
SaKophone Solo."—C. Kreisa.
Vocal Selection— “Hawaiian. Lulla­
by” (Barcilles).—Carl Anderson. ■ 
Trombone Quartette— (a) "Ken-
who have brains.”
‘And what d o ' you say,” Clement I 
suggested, “to going to a movie to-1 
night?”
Back at the butter stand Mamie I 
beamed on Gladys. "The smarter 
they are the harder they fall,” she | 
said. “It all goes to show that if yPu'
tucky Babe” (Geibel) ; (b)“ Swance find out what a man’s proudest 6f you I 
^iver” (Foster).—Latour, Bloed, Bar- can'lead him without a halter.” 
eiUes and ^ilvera. beginning of the friend- |
P rS S o r  ' ship. The movie parties gave way to
Soprano Solos -  (a) "To the Sun” boat rides on the lake, with Clement | 
(Curran) ; (b) “Happy Song” (Del talking grandly and Mamie listening in i 
Reigo).—Eloise Harris. admiration. A full moon shone, and





R U TLA N D
(Continued from Page 2)
music on the bow of the boat. Clement 
let the oars drift and Mamie looked | 
her prettiest. I t  was a time for ro­
mance and Clement talked about him': 
self.
"What do you think,” , she asked | 
innocently, “of the saying that two can
statements which he considered incor- live as cheap as. one?’ 
rect or misleading, he would certainly ^  pause followed. Mamie leaned for-1
S i X '„ ' r T f c r « o “  bringing ,o  bear the battery of |
them in the effort to get the line, but her eyes.
he considered the matter was subj'u- «xhe theory,” Clement spoke delib-l
£ d L « T r n t? J e ?  ^  eeonomieal^ unsound. I
But there was one matter which he easily prove its fallacy, granting, 
could nbt let ; go, and that was the however, that there are many advant- 
suggestion which he had heard—that ages to offset the addqd ‘expense. What 
it was the action of Mr. MacKelvie’sLjQ think?”
friends which hastened his death. Mr. _ . .  • «•«• 1
McBride, member for Cariboo, camel Me? Oh, yes, said Mamie. You 
to Kelowna and gave them at, first I are right.” So that is what a beenie 
hand his impressions  ̂of the circum-j does for a man. Well, she would
stances which attended the passing of . . . .  .
the bill. One of the Conservatives who try mm again, 
had been said to have opposed the “What kind of a house do you think | 
passing of their branch line bill waslyQ^ ^vould like to live in, if, suppose 
Sir Geors'e Foster. But Hansard]'  ̂ »
(urhich hnd been quoted by Mr. Nor- yo'f ‘o There, n
ris) was there for them to read. Mr. self-respecting girl couldn t say any- 
McBride had told them that, after hear-1 thing more without being accused of 
ing the evidence given before the Sen-] What would he say to that?
ate, Sir George Foster was convinced u
and got up and said: "I have complete- "I’d leave my construction, prob- 
ly altered my opinion as to this branch lems,” said Clement, "to a qualified | 
line bill. If there is one line that [ architect. It’s the only way.” 
necessary it is this Kelowna line.
Conclnding an address which was Mamie's voice was weak,
closely listened to, the Conservative j "but you are smart I 
candidate hoped he had said enough j “You know that fellow what-eats [
itsup on his fried eggs?” Mamie
Conservative party whose political be-1 asked Gladys next morning.  ̂ Well, 
ginning he had outlined for them. He beenie tests don’t mean , a thing. I 
trusted that after^they had heard th jL tu ^p ed  him last night on a couple of
arg^uments for and against they would 
see fit to pass their vote for him as 
the upholder of the Conservative pdrty 
at that by-election, and that when the 
general,election came they might have 
that party once more in power in Can­
ada.
The meeting closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gray are rejoicing 
over the arrival of a little girl born in 
Kelowna Hospital on Saturday last.
* * *
Capt. H. V. Ackland has been ap­
pointed superintendent of the ranch 
owned by Countess Bubn'a at Ellison, 
andl has moved his family on to the 
ranch.
A fairly well attended meeting un­
der the auspices of the Rutland Meth­
odist Women’s Missionary Society was 
held in the Methodist Church on Tues­
day evening, when Mrs. J. W. Saunby,
questions that I ’ll bet Bill could ans­
wer in a, jiffy, even if he is one of 
them, what do you call ’em—'maroons?”
wife of Rev. J. W. Saunby, D.D., ofj 
Victoria, who, with her husband, somej 
years w ^  a missionary in Japan, gave 
an interesting address on the work in 
Japan and a report of the meeting of 
the Methodist Missionary Board in 
Toronto recently. During the evening 
Mrs. E. Mugford and Mrs. E. Blen-j 
karn contributed solos.
The Wolf Cubs have started work 
once more. As it has been impossible 
to find a successor to the Rev. Frank 
Stanton, the former Cubmastcr, the 
Rev. C. E. Davis, of Kelowna, has 
very kindly undertaken charge of the) 
Pack.
i T O i n r
J? A^JEL^JLir
8 NEW FORD SEDANS AND
8 NEW FORDSON TRACTORS
Ford Contest Announceineiit
The Ford Motor Company of Canada^ Limited, has 
now been in business for twenty years. During that time 
340,964 Ford cars and trucks have* been biiilt and the Ford 
has won a na,tion-wide reputation for giving satisfactory 
service.’ ' ’ ,
In our relations with the public as local Ford dealers
w e have learned that the best advertising we get is the re­
commendation of a satisfied customer. Many Ford cars are
sold on such recommendations and many more will be sold 
in the same way.
If you are one of the man^ thpusan^ds of Canada’s far­
mer Ford-owners, here is a big opportunity for you.
. Ten farnicr Ford-owners or members of farmer ^brd- 
owncr families in each, rural Ford dealer's , territory in Bri
tisH Colum bia Will be given the prii^ilege of faking orderis
's. Only the first ten ap-for Ford cars, trucks and tractor
pHcants for this privilege will be enrolled. You can enroll 
immediately. .
" Order forms and complete instructions will be supplied , 
to all contestants. > i '
A ll you are expected to do is to tell your friends who 
need a car* truck or tractor of your o w n ‘experience, with 
your Ford. , If they decide to buy, you take their order a n d . 
send it to the Ford Branch in this territory, ,
On all such orders you will get credit, in points at the 
rate of S%'on the list price of the order. The contestant 
gaining the highest number of points in each Ford Branch 
territory w ill receive, absolutely free, a Ford Tudor Sedan, 
fully equipped, all taxes and delivery charges paid, and with 
1925 licence, ready to run. 1
N ext highest contestant will receive, free, a Fordson 
tractor, fully equipped with fenders and belt pulley, ready 
to ’work. .
A ll contestants w ho dp not qualify for the first or 
second prizes w ill receive credit for 3% of the list price 
on all orders taken by fhem. This will be awarded in any 
kind of Ford-made merchandise or in c a s h . ..................
T his contest closes December 30th. Prizes .will be 
delivered January 15th ., Enrolment applications will be 
sent to all farmer Ford-owners but if you wish to enroll 
immediately in order tc> insure accejptance application may 
be had from the undersigned.
THE MORRISON-THOMPSON HARDWARE CO., LTD.
F O R D  D E A L E R S, K E L O W N A , B. C.
W A N T E D
A G E N T  TO  S E L L  H IG H  G RADE P IA N O S
Splendid opening and first-class remuneration. 
B u t it. requires one who is an active outside
salesman.
References of three different parties required, including 
< one banker.
HEINTZMAN £ CO., LTD.
CALGARY, A LTA .
7-tfc
OCTOBER TW ENTIETH
I S  T H E
L A S T  D A Y
O N  W H I C H
C I T Y  T A X E S
C A N  B E
P A I D
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b a r r i s t e r s , S O L IC IT O R S. 
N O T A R IE S  PU B L IC  
' ^Successors to R. B. K err) 
Ro^cliU o Block. Kelowna, B.C.
RITCHIE & SHAW
b a r r i s t e r s , SO L IC IT O R S.
n o t a r i e s  PUBLIC 
wniitfl Block Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V .  C R A I G
b a r r i s t e r -AT-LAW ^  
s o l i c i t o r : NOTARY p u b l i c
(Late Registrar' of Titles, Kam- 
■ loops),"
KELOWNA - B. C.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London; Eiigland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte attd Theory. 
Studio: Com er of Richter S tr a n d  
H arvey Ave. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
THE KEIOWNA PUJMBINO 
and SHEET METALWORKS
W . G. SC O TT, Proprietor
-Phones: Bus. 164. t R®®*
p IO. Box 22
I ■’
’ V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  & 
M A R B LE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones auq 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be . ob- 
tsined front R« Minns*vLocal A sen t
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Snc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyrr
8ur*BV»i ainl.Re|«n’L8 on Iirlyaltou WnrUi*
A p p lica tio n s  lor W aliT  f.iCiiiBoa
K E L O W N A , B.C.
ABBOTT & McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
J O S E P H  H O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R '
. Plastering and Masonry 
O ffice: - D. Chapman Barn
•Phone 298
WARD & 6ALD0CK
Brickwork . Plasterers 
Concrete
P H O N E  390 BOX 399
»
N ow ’s the time to  instal a set 
or get the old one rebuilL 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Before Buying See-^
F. W . SIM M O NS
Theatre Manager.
To any address in the British Empire 
^2.50 per ycai;. To the United
■.') ■!
ELECTRIC
cannot be eliminated by nacr® ordin­
ary mcchahics. You get the services 
of .T skilled electrician here at th® 
price you will have to tJ^Tor.iinicr- 
lor services elsewhere. W 
our work to this, one line .a*td for 
that reason' arc able to give , you 
efficient results. W c ' arc ignition 
and lighting specialists. v;
'W c carry a full-line of ignition
.parts. , ‘V:; , ■ ..V;
Come in 'and'/;hear[,the RApIO..
Thomson & Cope
EVERYTIIINC ELECTRICAL
Phone 342 ’ *
itiitcs and other foreign countries 
$3,00 per year. '
The COURIER docs not hcccssarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con­
tributed article.'
To ensure acceptance, »all manuscript 
should be legibily written on;uijc 
Bide of the paper only, rypeWntten 
copy,is preferred.
Letters to the editor, will nOt b® ac 
cepied for publication over a noin 
de plume”; the writer's correct name 
must bo appended. ; . .
Contributed matter ^«ccjvcd Utter 
Wednesday noon will nOt be pub- 
liahed untu the foUowlng week.
ADVfeRTISINCS RATES
Classified AdvertisementspS^h 




B O D V
B U IL D E R
G O O D  F O O D  la a  real'iieceasity in  
order to  maintain good health. 
S U T H E R L A N D ’S W hite Bread ia 
enjoyed by an ever increasinjj circle 
of patrona who recognize i t ^ t m e  
healthful value. Othera find • Bread 
satisfaction in  the Brown Loaf 
which in addition to  the full, natural 
value of the whole wheat berry, con­
tains the rougher flakes of bran  so_
essential an aid t o . digestion.
H ave . you, reader, experienced A cnave • u ,
healthful and appetizmg prcqiertiea 




Phone 1 2 1 Bernard Ave.
l< r b l , A-ooi, * 
etc., under heading Want Ads. 
First insertion* 15 cents per line, 
each additional insertion, without 
chunk® Pf mattcr, ;10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week* JU 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, cAp 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents
Transient pnd Contract , Adyertise- 
m en t^R ates quoted on application. 
Legal and V Munifcipal Advertising— 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each siibsequent insertion, 10 eeiits 
per line..
Contract advertisers, will please note 
t__ tn l*ne ctir">that, to  insure insertion in the cur 
ren t Weeh?s issue, all c h a ise s  of
- advertisem ents m ust r e ^ h  this 
office by Monday night. • This rule 
' is in the.m utual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a  congestion 
on W ednesday and Thursday^ and
consequent n ight work,' M d to
facilitete publication o f , The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday.
T H U R S D A Y , O C TO B ER  16th, 1924
L IB E R A L  CASE IS
p r e s e n t e d  b y  CANDIDATE
(Continued from page t)
BIG  B E N  CLOCKS
B A B Y  B E N  CLOCKS
Start the day rijght •iVith a 
- W E ST C L O X  ;
THE C O R PO R A T IO N  O F  
C ITY  O F K ELO W N A
T H E
Property For. Sale Or Rent
The Municipal Couiicil invites apjpli- 
,cations to purchase or rc'tit Lot, 2, 
' Milock 13, in Registered Plan 202 fon 
the North side of Lawson Avenuc>.'| 
The house on this property was''cr- 
' ccicd under the provis ons of the "Bet­
ter Houvsiiig ..‘\ct ’ and the purchaser 
of the propertv would receive the bene­
fit of the low i rate of interest (5%) 
fixed bjv the Act. .
h'or further particulars apply to 
i Aldcrm.-m Shepherd or the undersigned
! Early B i r d ^ ............ . $2.50
Bl^Lck Bird (lum inous) $3,25 
B ig Ben p -.- $4.50
B ig .B en  (lum inous) $6.00
Baby Ben .....   i..' $4.50,
Baby Ben (luminous)', $6.00
Standard Canadian Prices.
m o n t h l y  R E P O R T  O F
P U B L IC  H E A L T H  N U R SE
Statem ent Of W ork Carried O ut D ur­
ing September By .Miss M. R. 
McClung
Public Nursing Service,‘ K dow na
Total number of visits made: 139. 
Instructive: prenatal, 7; child welfare, 
41; others, 10. Non-nursing; co-ppera- 
tivc. 59; collection, 8; others, 3 . 'Nur­
sing: infants of maternity, 7; nicdical.
Other Classifications 
Confinements, 1. Full pay, 3  ̂ F®®s 
collected, $15.50. Phone calls, SO. Let- 
ters,, 3. Night calls, 1. ,
Social Service
Number of visits made: Homes,1; 
meetings attended, 2; visitors to Health 
Centre, 2. ^  ,
Child Welfare .Clinic 
Number of Clinics held, 1; attend­
ance, 20; new patients examined, 6; 
new patients ' instructed, 2; cases car­
ried over, 197.
Public H ealth Service 
Schools Visited, * 2—Rutland add 
Glenmorc. Number of visits m a^ , 
5; number of children inspcctcdj^ .
duced to $39.60, so that i t  w ^  easy 
for any one to figure out fdr himseli 
that under Conservative government 
people were .paying. 34 per. ceilt mor® 
in taxes than they do at present. .Now, 
by cutting off the sales t®x a |®‘̂ ĥer 
reduction in taxation would be effects. 
This reduction of the burd.ens of the 
people had been made possible Jby the 
use of business-like methods. Canada 
now possessed the; largest .publicly- 
owned railway system -̂ in tne^ world, 
a system which always operated at im­
mense loss under a Conservative .ad­
ministration, but which produce a 
surplus under the .Mackenzie King 
government because that government 
had placed a competent railway ad­
ministrator at its head in_the person 
of Sir Henry Thornton. This change 
had not been brought about ̂ by in­
creased railway traffic so much as by 
efficiency in the management.
The Liberal candidate then spoke 
on the subjiect of Canadian commerce, 
reminding his audience that not. so y®ry 
long ago a Canadian dollar was valued 
at only 80 cents in the United States, 
the reason being _that then the Do- 
minion was importing much more than 
it was exporting and therefore had lit­
tle credit. On the advent of a Libera 
administration immediate steps ha< 
been'taken to expand the export trade 
of Canada, the government .being al­
ways on the look-out . for wider mar­
kets; for Canadian products. This re­
sulted in the unfavourable ‘trade bal­
ance of 1921-^no less a sum than $29,- 
000,000—being turned into a favourable 
baiance of $165,000,000 and the Cana­
dian dollar reaching par. Conserva­
tives would state, the speaker remark­
ed; that Providence and good crops 
should be cred ted for the change for 
the better, but it could be shoWn- that 
even in the lean months, when wheat 
shipments were over,- the export of 
products (other than wheat) created 
a fjavourable trade balance of $62,000,- 
000. Not only that but the business 
of the country was being carried on 
with a decreased staff of public offi­
cials.
Mayor Sutherland next touched on 
:he cr/ made by the Conservative 
press that numbers of Canadians were 
■aving the Doinin on, and stated em­
phatically that the figures generally 
quoted were incorrect and were taken 
from United States immigration re­
turns, which included about sixty per 
cent of those who were merely tour-
dir^c)' 'fteV the last election they bad 
to sctiu to Ottawa on their busi­
ness on /6ci*ibc funds for that pur­
pose. It yvoilkl ,'havc been more econ­
omical to have elected him in the first 
place, when it','would not have cost 
one dollar for him to go there, (Laugh­
ter.) He and Mr. Cossitt had done 
good work on that occasion, but _ he 
would warn those wlio were listening 
to him that, the government could not 
be fooled, iand the next time would 
give the people of the Yale constitu­
ency exactly whut they asked . for. 
When he, the speaker, had interviewed 
Hon. Mr. Fielding; in reference to get-- 
ting anti-dumping legislation placed on 
the statutes, that Minister had told 
him that the people of Nova Scotia 
did not want it and Onario had made 
no application for it, and he had asked 
why . B. C., the' smallest producer, 
should be specially considered in the 
matter. Howeypr, the anti-diimping 
clause had been enacted, had worked 
well aiid was of immense benefit to the 
fruit growers Gf this couiUiy. It was' 
evident: therefore, that should the vo­
ters at the, coming election return an 
opposition member, that act could only  ̂
be construed by the government as | 
meaning that the fruit growers of this 
part of B. C. did not appreciate what 
the' ■ government had done to help 
them. Personally, he could assure, tlic 
meeting that he was not actuated by 
any private ambitions in securing the 
Liberal nQmination, his one object be­
ing to do wliat 'hc could to further the 
interests, of the community in which 
he lived. .  ̂ . ■!
Rt; Hon. Arthur Mcighcn, when.in' 
Kelowna four years ago. Mayor Suthr' 
erlafid went on to state, had argued 
that the Copservatives had reduced the 
tariff, but did lipt mention that the 
overnment had reduced the anti- 
_umping clause by five per cent, thus 
making it pbssiblc for cheap foreign 
fruit to enter Cafiada, at great loss to 
B. C. producers,.a loss which amounted 
to $2.50' per ton on tomatoes and ap­
proximately' 10 cents per box-on ap­
ples. His own idea, the speaker, ex­
plained, was that there should bp no 
privileged class in connection with pro­
tection and, as the manufacturers, had 
been protected for many years, it was | 
how_ the turn-of the farming class to 
secure protection also. In -this con-, 
nection, wp,ul4 quote.; to ,his aud­
ience the casP.of a manufacturer of 
motor cars who, on ' being questioned 
under oath,; had to confess that' h e ; 
started his' business with a total capi- 1 
tal of $125 cash, was worth today oyer; 
$20,000,000, had pAi’d ten jper. cent divi-! 
dpnds and had . nevef needed since, 
commencing . to . manufactiire egrs to 
place any additional capital in his busi­
ness, all his , investment leaving been 
-accumulated but of profits.
At the present ‘ time, Mayor Suther­
land continued* there existed a  wide 
cleavage between the Liberal and Con­
servative parties, the Conservative^ \>®- 
ing . aligned with . the manufacturers, 
railway, shareholders and financial mag­
nates, aiid the. Liberals being thus forc­
ed to align themselves with the farm­
ers*’ miners and other producers. Tk® 
Liberal party* had’ no cariipaign funds 
and received - no large ' contributions 
from the Canadian Manufacturers’ As­
sociation. The Liberals naturally work­
ed in the interests of the common peo­
ple. As an e3j:ainple, he 'would quote 
the fact that the present gbyernment 
had taken ten per cent off the duty on 
agricultural machinery, except binders 
and mowing machines, on which a re­
duction of four per cent had been made, 
and had further abolished the sales 
tax on box shook. The present admin­
istration was subsidizing. d®bydrating 
plants and pre-cobling plants and when 
he, Mayor Sutherland, reached Ottawa 
as the member’ for Yale he would try 
to get these subsidies increased. (Ap­
plause.)
,-He asked his ..audience to try to fig­
ure out what an opposition member 
could accomplish for this constituency. 
Even the late member, though full of 
zeal for the interests of his copstitu- 
ents, had been so tied up by belonging 
to the opppsitibn patty that he had not 
been able to carry out the wishes of his 
constituents.
Regarding the C. N. R. branch lines, 
.he would speak, plainly. Three men 
were outstanding in their efforts to se­
cure their construction, Mr. T. Bulman,
*'Thc Store where the clerka buy and wear clothing^ 
dry gooda and ahocs purchased fron\ their own store.
' W c all welcome you to  oiifr store'and’for tliat rcuson w c unhbJifita- 
tingly sign our names to this letter. . >. v < ; iv  . '
In our store meeting the other day, which w c have frpmteiitly,^onc 
of our clerks suggested that she would like to write a personal letter to a 
few of the representative families in . our district m regard to our new ship­
m ent of Fall and W inter Merchandise yvhic^h ha?. J«st arrived .,, ^
Another clerk spoke up and said,V‘*I have several, friends^ I w 
like to send such a letter to" and it seem s that ever so many of us had frjends 
wc would like to send such a letter. So a Vote-Was taken,and it w a s^ ecid td
__“W c’ll send a letter.to all our friends and all sign, the letteL Ip, this w ay
VQUr friends will be our friends and pur friends T^iir ^
w c’ll all be one big happy family because bitr new  Fall and W inter Mcrchai -
d ise'is  certain to make everybody w ho buy's a friend of our store.
Y ou sec it’s this w ay-~Fum crton’s- bought their goods entirely 
different this year i than any other $bason: ' Thi:  ̂ year before .orders wei^  
placed, samples were secured and expressions of ppmipn, were obtanic.d from  
everybody connected ' with this store. W e searched the market catefully  
for th e  best goods at the Ipwest prices obtainable, and do you know—
W e are so w ell pleased now that the new. goods have arrived 
wholeheartedly recommend our beautiful c lo th in g / dry goods and shoes to  
our dearest benefactors.
It seem s that every clerk is so thrilled with enthusiasm  that cvery- 
eral new outfits this season but of course, wc couldn t
affSd^to” do^that but we do believe that never before at this season ^he 
year has any store offered b ettet values than Fumerton s do right now .and 
the assortm ents are excellent, fhe pricey' ever so low.
Y ou w ill find a World’ of satisfaction in looking overNour new lines . 
and if you could only realize how'-eaclv and evpjy one^of us would .apprec­
iate a v isit from you, we khow you would not fail, tp .bp .hei'e..tomorrow, .s,,
D o c iv e  us the pleasure o f show ing you the new ',?all Styles-r-we 
would never dream of m aking this, request unless w e were P?s‘tw ely  sure 
w e could save you considerable m oney and number you among our thousands 
of permanent customers. . ' , ’ ’
' W e thank you in advance;for according us the,■ pleasure pf ^erving
V ery faithfully yours,
M )SS  E. M c lN tY R E . .
M ISS T H E L M A  D IL L O N .
M ISS N E L L IE  P A T T E R SO N .
, W . ,G. LOCK.
GEO. R O BER T SO N .
MRS. TAG G ART.  ̂
VIC. L E W IS. ■ 
GEO. B A L FO U R . 
T. L. FU M E R T O N .
J. f : f u m e r t o n .
Our Ladies’ Slater Strap Oxfords iu all; $ 5 . 9 5
popular this seasofi; regular $7.50; at- puf store only;. 
Men's 100 per cent W ool Overcoats, leather
M en’s V elvo-K nit all wool Sweater Coats, latest", cplorings, ,
‘̂Style Craft" Suits: for Boys, direct-frppi E  with one or
two pairs of pants as desired; la,test_falVpat^terns f
The ne'west fashion Silks, Delaines, Damuse1:t^s,_Sad .$4.25
Natural Pongees.; A lso Silk V elvets ^yifh*$hot ejects,;; yd. ;85c to
T H E  L A S T  W O R D  IN  L A D IE S ’ F A L L  CO ATS, S U IT S  A N D  D R E SSE S
A t  L O W E S T  P O S S ]p L E  PR IC ES.,
W e Save You M oney on your Grikery Qt^ders.’ F R E E  D E L IV E R Y .
Victoria Cross Gleaned Currants, in pkgs^ reg. 2Qc ; , 2 pkgs. for 25c;
1-lb. tins Rowntree’s Pure Cocoa ............................................. 45c
Large tins “Quaker” Pork and Beans ......... ..—........ ............................................
Fresh Herring in large size tins
investment therein.
In the Dominion of Canada there 
are,.according' to the latest information 
available, 423,000 miles of roads, im-, 
proved and unimproved. To determine 
whal? this represents to the Dominion 
as a tangible asset, it must be remem­
bered that the greater part of this
Go a step further and visualize; for 
a moment an ordinary road map. Tt is 
a series o f connected magnified spider­
web lines that centre upon ; compara­
tively few points which represent our 
cities and large towns. The larger nu­
mber of lines centre upon the cities 
provided with both waterways and rail
------...-------  . , ario and Quebec in recent years many
t J e V i S r / 'm  hU thouaanda of dollara per mile have been
mileage has received only character- ways, which proves that there is an in- 
ist-cally pioneer improvements at small 'separable interdependence among^all 
cost but that in the provinces of Out- means of . communication and that,
while each means has a limited function
Other parts. As has been shown,'the 
direct benefits of. gpod roads are enor­
mous 'b u t . the intangible benefits in 
quickened social relations both rural 
and urban, in the educative effects of 
travel, and in the promotion of a most 
desirable community of interest in 
things Canadian ate beyond calcula­
tion.—“Natural Resources, Canada.”
spent upon a limited mileage of trunkpower and perhaps more than any one 
’ - Yet ."dwarfs” in this city were
g around and openly stating "Ma- 'other provinces on a smaller scale. Tak- 
Sutherlarid is against the railway, . _ „ ;i„  *he averaee act-ning that he opposed the'eonstrue- mg $2,500 per mile as the averagem eaning------------- ^
tion of the needed railway facilities. In 
this connection he could say sincerely 
that he admired the editorial on the 
subject of the branch lines which ap­
peared in The Courier the previous 
Thursday. It was his, Mayor Suther-
ual cost of all roads in the provinces, 
the mileage cited above means an act­
ual resource to Canada of $1,057,500,- 
000. This is a stupendous arnount and 
at once suggests the proportions of our
land’s, intention to show lip the people heritage. If the rnere roads are Worth 
who were maligning him^ if what is the value of the terri-.
ary, by process of law.' People who 
spread such untruths were not fit to 
mix in respectable society and should 
be driven out of it. The, reason why 
such utterly false statements were 
made about him was because the op­
position had no arguments they could 
bring against his party in the matter 
of the tariff, the increasing prosperity 
o( the country showing that the gov­
ernment was protecting the interests 
of the fruit growers and farmers as 
well as those of the other classes of
tory which they serve, with, its lands, 
forests, mines, fishcr.es, and water- 
powers ? ' •
It is evident, then, that the resource 
represented by good roads, the connec­
tion between innumerable points of 
production and centres of sale and dis­
tribution, is of great importance, to this 
couptry merely as a physical asset, but
stressed benefits of good roads is thp 
lowering of the cost of haulage. A- 
very conservative estimate of the gain j
.ii W..V, vvŵ ----- -----------------.-----  ̂ a little reflection will show that its
ists. The Canadian government, he ex- i the community. As a "^^ttcr ot toct np j_  j^e viewpoint of con
plained, keeps track of those entering man in the constituency could do more .--i values is even
fhe Dominion but not of thosc leaving to bring about the construction of the tributory and po . '
it, therefore Po accurate accounting r  branch lines than himself, j greater. One of the most commonly
could possibly .be made of , the num- / lquU aoolausc)
her of Canadians who emigrated to '' , t-„,ithe United States. The fact wa9 that. After the Liberal candidate had rc-
instead of people leaving Canada in sumed his scat, the chairman asked r u
great numbers, many Canadians were for questions to be put to him, but to producers of hauling tncir pr
returning to their own country and ^ and the meeting broke to market over an ordinary gravel
bringing many Americans with them. , . j • • „ 1 tii..The Dominion as a whole was pros- up »R®r all had joined in singi ig c
vperous and certain portions of Ontario National Anthem. , ,
and the city of Vancouver, ivhcrc there
IN  G O O D  ROADS
G. H. DUNN. ............  w. .. .
Kelowna; B.C, City Clerk, rp-inspcctipns mad® ?̂* ™
June 11th, 1924. 43-tfc'drcn weighed and measured, 118; new : defects found, 7; old defects imprbycd, 
4; school talks given, 2; treatments, 1;
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER phone calls, 3; interviews, 1; letters, 3.
were no unoccupied buildings, were
enjoy ng the hin-h tide of prosperity. O U R  KESOUK».,li.&
This could be clearly seen by any one 
who read the bank clearings. A few .
years ago there was a great deal of Dominion Benefits Commercially,
unemployment, whereas-- now there .tn National Sniritwas. pradtically speaking, none, also .Sodally And In N ^ o n a l bpirit
it was now possible for the govern-'. From Imparoved Highways
ment to borrow money at four and - - • .
a half per cent instead of the old rate Good roads are assets of the state,.' . . .  f c   ̂ »
of five and a half per cent. - tangible and intangible. ■ They' apiount is the cquiyalcfit of 5 pet cent
The tariff issue was the next sub-, _  . niii*rliaQed -ind sold as real es-‘ interest on, a Capital expenditure of 
icet of Mavor Sutherland’s speech, ahd,.. y P u ^  ♦v, ' $134 103 359 for the improving of such
in speaking  ̂ of the anti-dumping tatc, and, on the other hand they may lor inc i u «
clause in the Customs Act. he remark- be regarded as a great public utility, roPds. And 1 w , 1, one
cd it had, been hardly worth, while for infinite value to the figures relate tb road haulage ot one
general public, beyond .ho mere capi.nI commodity in one d .recon  only.
to market over an ordinary 
road as compared with an unimproved 
earth road is tlprce cents per ton per 
mile. Assuming that all the grain raised 
ill Canada last year was marketed at 
points 7:6-miles, on the average, from 
the farin, then the saving from the irn- 
proving of roads to this extent to the 
producers of the 1,176,343,000 bushels 
of wheat, oats, barley, rye, etc,, which
peculiar to itself, the roads are indis­
pensable to the success of both steam 
and electric lines and of wafer trans­
portation. Good roads are therefore 
valuable directly to those who u$e them 
and indirectly to those served by them 
—that is to all the people.
A trade of growing value to Canada 
w.hich good roads produce is foreign 
motor tourist traffic. The reason is 
quite apparent. Up to July- L this year, 
there were registered in the United 
States 15,523,898 motor vehicles, an in­
crease of 19 iper cent over last year. 
The ownyrs of many millions pf these 
cars Veside in 'the northern States and 
tljcy have only to cross the border to 
travel upon some o f‘the best roads in 
North America through varying scenes 
of great beauty. Thaf^they are taking 
advantage of this oppp;rtunity is shown 
by the fact that in 1923, 1,936,600 motor 
cars from the United States .crossed the 
border into Canada; the number enter­
ing the different provinces being as fol­
lows:. Prince Edward Island, 7; Nova 
Scotia, 381; NeW Brunswick, 7,31^; 
Quebec, • 100,696; • Ontario, 1,756,199; 
Manitoba, 6,328; Saskatchewan, 746; Al­
berta, 983; British Columbia, 63,945,
m* < J" ̂
SA^S BUSINESS IS ON TH E
. V" , m e n d  . ■ ■
While surface conditions in the bus­
iness life of .the Dominion continue 
unsatisfactory, yet important strides 
have been taken along the path* lead­
ing out of the chaos of readjustment 
following the great war, and insofar as
Estimated at $118,000,000 last year, un- j Canada is concerned the rosy d«wn of 
doubtedly the amount expended, this prosperity lies imnacdiatoly before, ac-
constituted . our grain crop of 1923 
would amount; to $6,705,167.9$. . This
year in Canada by motor tourists from 
the south will amount to a huge sum. 
More important still, international' 
comity ‘and. better understanding of 
Canad an sentiment arc promoted by 
this traffic. , ‘ ' ‘
Not only do good roads improve in­
ternational relations but they tend to 
break up provincialism. A m ptor car 
seen in the streets of one province 
bearing the license plate of another dis­
tant provincq.docs rnorc than, pffhaps, 
anything else to convince citizens of the 
solidarjty of the Dominion and of the 
interest one parF of Canada has in all
cording to Roger Ŵ . Babson, famous 
statistician, in an address delivered be­
fore th6 Canadian Club in Toronto. 
He declared that Canada fundamentally 
and basicly.'is in a much more favour­
able situation than the United States, 
whose trade channels were choked 
with two-thirds of the world’s gold.
A cougar was I'cccntly killed at 
Stillwater, near Jervis Inlet, which had 
been known to destroy thirty goats 
and a calf belonging to a settler. It 
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WANT ADS.
lineFirst insertion; iS cents per 
each additibnal insertion. 10 cento 
per linci Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cento.
in cfltimatiinig the coot of ant 'adver 
tiocment, oubicct, to the minimum
charge as stated above, each .initia 
abbreviation or group, of figurco, not 
' exceeding 'five ' counts as one_ wort 
and five words coun):/ao„-onc ;linc.
If BO desired, ndvcrtrscro..irfay have 
' trcniics addressed, to , a box  ̂ number 
"eare of The Courier, and foi-wardet 
'to  their private address, or dcHyeret 
, on call at office. For this service, add 
10 cents to cover,, postage or filing,
FOR 8ALB-<-MlscellancouB
; FOR SALE—I am offering my 48J4 
' acre ranch at Winfield, .for, a short 
j ;-timc:.oply,'i»t a 'very
Full bearing; clcar/titld; best*, all the 
y iar round High pressure waiter supply 
' in the valley; one iViilc.>*id hew. pacicinK- 
/ ‘house, , on the . Kelpwna-Kamloopr 
' - ' . . .  y land and all easil]tiranch; good heavy 
■worked bj_____  jy  tractor. Phone 465-Rl for
/,:;appOintmcnlt with owner* J. H, 
 ̂ Aberdeen.
 ̂ clitioifi. JennenSi c-o Okaiwgan 
''' .(̂ r6, ______
' '^FOR SALE^Player piano and; over 
' 1151 musicWls. Phone, 2M* ,. 9;dp
t o r  SACE—Purebred Toulouse giiu;- 
, der and two, geese;*.mated.' Phpne 
,Th<?rtteloc, .Okanagaii^.Mission,;.  ̂ y-ip
f o r  .SALEL-pne.^carly 'mjw ftw a* ; 
iart gUltar with caSo» picks, steel 
■ -and 'three books -from the beginning 
on up. Complete outfit for Thirty Dol­
lars. Apply to P.O. 'Bojic 239, Kelowna, 
T .  C. . , ’ ' 9-lp
FOR' SALE—Four high grade Hols­
tein cows, three recently calved, one 
. to freshen beginning, pf Noycink^, W. 
D. Hobs'^on; Okanag,art Mission, Phone 
.296-L2. ' " 6-tfc
f r e s h  c o w s  and heifers for sale 
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WOOD FOR SALEiHry pine and; fir.
H. A. Willis, ‘ Okanagam Mission. 
JPhone 294-L6. 42-lfc
iFOR BARGAINS in furniture, ranges.
linoleum, beds, etc., call and inspect 
■'the large variety at Jones & Tempest
T O R  SALE-^Jersey Black Giant coc- 
. kerels—prize-winners—also some un­
related pullets. Largest breed known 
(see “Standard o f ' Perfection!’). Price 
reasonable, if .Sold spon* Pullets laying
,;a t 5'month's old, Jefsey Leghorn cross 
■'(twice-Xeghornsize) ^t 4j4. A. Mac-
Lurg, Richter St. 9-2c
T E R S I AN KITTENS—$5.00 
f  Mrs. Stewart Dodd, Vernon.
each
9-lp
*NO SHOOTING or hunting notices 
printed on heavy card. On̂  sale at 
"The Courier Office,' Courier Block, 
W ater St. . ! ' “   ̂ ‘ 4-tf
POTATOES^M ail orders to Box 000 
or call at Lloyd’s, Graham- St., City.
r 9-lp
T O R  SALE--McClary Hot Blast heat­
er. Apply, Graham; Lawson Av<  ̂ .
■ .... ■ vyrlp
OLD PAPERS—Useful for lighting 
fires these chilly- mornings, laying 
. -under carpets,, wrapping. and m*iuy 
’ .other purposes,' 25 cents. per bundle ot 
‘ ■ 10 pouhds, at TK0’ Courier Office. W a- 
■■■-ter, S . t r e e t . -  ....... -■■■6-tf
•*GUNS FOR SALE or Exchange,
’ ‘ ' Shot Guns
'“The new Lefever "Nitro Special, ,$40.00
,3 'Single* barrels, 12 feauge .----- 510.00
1 Single' barrel .....................'-ff'Sn
„3 Hammer, double, 12 gauge .... $15.00 
1 Winchester pump,12 gauge'.... $25.00 
, 1 Marlin pump; gun ,$20.00,
-1 .410 Shot , Gun $10.00
. Rifles' -
Savage ‘.303, reg. $80 
1 Savage .22 H.powcr, reg.- -525.00 
1 Savage .22 H.powcr, reg. $60....$3S.OO 
'.3 Remington .30-30 carbines .... $25.00 
. 1 Remingioh- .32 ,Special — ...:.v §35.00 
1 Winchester *06 modclj 'reg. $80 $35*59
"1 ‘Winchester .25-35, snap ...----  $20.00
All guns in A1 condition. •
• 7-tfc • V '. ; V . SPURRIER,’S.
T O R  RENT—Two unfurnished rooms; 
Apply, P.O: Box 374. . ■ 9-lp
.PASTURE for horses and cattle.' A.
G. Bennett, Okanagan Mission; phone 
.296-L3 51-tfc
CABIN to rent, $5.Q0vpcr month, fully 
» furnished. Fuller, Lake Aveniie*! 9-lp
Announcerrij^hts
KMtceh'^ccnt«' p,er linci .each inser­
tion niinimu^' ch^i‘ip;e, 30 centa. 
Count'five, words to line. , Each
Local and Personal
Mr, and Mrs, F, W, Simmons re- FAREW ELL SOCIAL TO_ _  ^ ^  
turned'yc»tcr<li|y from a motor trip *101 MR. O. H. GRAWAM
ISpokaiic..■' ■ ‘ ■ I ,, (■-:-------, '
A farewell .social was held >« the
initial and 'group of not more 
than five, figures counts as 
word. ■
Mr. L. A. Hutton, of Calgary, is 
I the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Broad.
Dr. Mathison; dentist. Willits’ Block
Mrs. E. Ives, of Penticton, is a visi- scottjgi, «Hall last night in honour of 
tor to the city today and is staying at g . h . Graham, late Sccrctary-
thc Lakeview. Treasurer of the Kelowna Scottish So-
Mr. and Mrs. E. Newby left w1i«c Kc
Mr. S. d'Esterre, of Comox, spait moriiing for Victoria, where they wilM
!Sr a T f e - d r ' '  , T h c ? r s  'a ^ a * rg ra H c £ c c
Mr. A. R. prysdaic leaves this after,* I very pleasant evening was eujoyed.
telephone 89..
, _________ _____avek this after* very pleasant evening was cujoycU.
Mr. W. M. Maclachlan, of Vancou-1 noon for Penticton, where he will join I Songs ■were acceptably rcndcrco ?>y 
■ • .......  ' *• - —  ' ........... ............ ' '  all on a motor Mrs. Campbell, Misii, Murray gave a
The regular Monthly Child Welfare 
Clinic wifi be held in the 'Vy'cslcy ^Ho
on Oct. 21st, at^2 ^.rn.
ver,' who '.w.'is staying at, the Palace, 
left oil Monday for northern points,
Mr. W. Clark, of London, England, 
o 1 I vviio was staying at the Palace last 
■week, left on Monday for Penticton
Mr. W. H. H, McDougall 
trip^to Portland, Ore.,
. ii_  
I pleasing violin selection and thc_ ac- 
! companiments were played by Mrs.
Senator Hewitt Bostock, of Monte Angus McMillan. , ,
Creek, Speaker of the Senate, Mr8.| On behalf of the mcinbers ,of the
Bostock and Miss Bostock, arrived by Society and other friends, Mr. Jack
_  . . .  , I , o , ,  ,,„ '|car fromthcNorthycstcrday afternoon prinKlcmadca prc8cntationofahand-
Kclowno Paircnt-Tcacher AMUciatlon. j Miss Lily Patterson left ou arc guests at the Lakeview. I sonic gold walcn fob to, Mr. Graham,
--■Mr.* W. Mdncricff'Mawer will ad- for Vancouver, where she will undcr^  ■ : • , voicing the appreciation by the fnem-
dress’the meeting to be held oh Tucs- the final examination of the B.C- Mr. Keith Smith, a nephew of Mrs. |,jg gervices to the association
day, Octi 21st, lil thij auditoriurti of PhArmaccutfeal Association. ‘ W.. R. Trench,, recently arrived in tnc Ljuring the past yCar and wishing him
‘ ‘ T ir. Tr • i. .«-|city from Shaunavon, Sask., and has nf nrosncritv in his new lo-
Aldcrman J. B, Kjiowlcs^ f accepted a position, as apprentice, with j f  cfraham replied in a few
the Public School on .“ Musical In- 
structioiv in Public Schoolp." 9-lc
4S-tfe
'i! T o r  The';Beat,
•'/Go'/'To AlBtEord’g.'
' 'A joifit 'Piahofbrtc and Vocal Recital 
will be ,4jlven in the Wesley Hall on
severely burnt On the head and;face R.Trcnch.
through the explosion of a spirit lamp, I and
is now able to get out again. j Mr. J. N. Cushing, President of the j kindness to In
w .
Mrs.
Kclowiia , Fish and Game Protective I Graham.^
Thursday evening, November 13th. at ci
8.30, by Mrs. A, J. Pritchard, L.R.A. , .
M., A.R.C.M., and Miss Elsie McDpn- Mr. W. K. Gwyer, District; ^ngincer, i ' d c T c r r c a ' f r o m  time to I necessary "pep.' Mcssrs.^^j. o u n , a.m , 
aid, contralto who has been studying spent a fciy days in . the ^ s fr ic t  this Caldow acted as M.C.’fl. , ,A veryI in /.nnnppfirtti wfith flip ncw poad i*."**- '**31 Juiic, lui suiiH, uiuc „„.i,„..:nr» nrna hrmiirht to a
titucncy. Board, stating that the’ Board McMillan anu^jw w . ,w ™ ,  ^
Fhn.jnccr would not be free to hold its meeting t ourt andli c . m;.,n.,n..n *5n,n fn “ .” e s.^J. H rt na
enjoyable gathering was brought to a 
close with the strains of “AuTd Lang
with Mr. Dalton Baker, at the. Toroiitb week in connection with the newToad 
Conservatory of .Music. Accompanist, j work to ' be e.afrietl bn , in the Belf
Mrs. G. ‘D,'Cameron. Tickets of ad-j section. j; Mr. W. Budden, secretary of the | Sync.’’
mission, 50 cents. . 9rle c »n.i t? w  Orchard City Lodge of the Sons of
A S o , . ; o f t  on T„c.day
cere thanks , to all members of the * Cases In The City Police Cpurt  ̂
15r*tfcl T*!.- T ;k....o1 rr.r.mo fnr thp I Lodgc for tlic kind greetings and'gobd | pir*.np1t nf Motor Vehicle Act
of Holllbyy'jeen P t f r t y , ' i . 
'Kc6p..yqfir.>,cyc''brf!,Chapin’s window.!
FOR SEPTEMBER
or,^BatiSnrday','candy's?cciitis. . lS-tf | The Liberal committee oo s o e e he ' B each o f’ ;  
' , .  ̂ present campaign arc in the Leckie w«.sh<:s sent him while bn his visit to Breach of City Street By-L
' * r t ' t  itiprnl Block. Bernard Avc., and the Gpnser- t*”s province. . Breach ,of Indian Act .......Mayor „ U; ■ Wi Sutherland, Liberal 
Candidate';■ will ‘̂ hbld'‘'a''p‘ublic meeting 
at Peachland on Friday. Oct. 17th, and 
at. Westbank on Saturday,. Oct. 18th 
, .9-lc
COMINGl Rummage Sale; Oct. 30
irescnt ca paign .........- --------- . . . _ . ,
l , o j ni
vativc committee rooms arc the Scot- Capt. and Mrs. Edc, of the Salvation 
tish tiall, renaozi at. , Army, who were stationed here for a
The s.s. “Okanagan’’ was taken off year and ;hree months, left on Tues_ B • _ _i_ I Hav rrmriimcy Trtr AA/innmf̂ or wnArA
aw
Collections
Look'.'for’, bills, 9-lc ‘fSicamous points
ous’V b rs ; noTFc7n"Vea0& I which, takes place during the visit to I ^  ted and paid to City 77.501
6f call aS^earlv as before. ■ that city of the Army’s leader. Genera 110 00of call as early as betore. Bramwell Booth. Just before leaving L  ^ ‘̂ y ^ ti tp d ' T n d '
has finished here Capt. and'Mrs. Ede received the j Poll. Tax m o n ^ c ^Holman’s- 'Transfer. Phone 72
254. • • ; '
^ •
Painting and kalsomining. 
ettigrew* Phone 431.
■r*
paid to City Clerk,............ —— 845.001
___ Tax money collected and
paid  ̂to City Clerk
Tbtal collections - - $1;368.50
Plan to  meet 
,, * your-friends at
C H A P IN ’S 
* ♦ .*
Sewing done at ladies’ homes or at 
Gasprsp 'Block by Miss M. Cooper. 
Charges moderate. - 9-4c
......
KELOWNA BADMINTON CLUB.
. The Occidental cannery .
10-tfc canning pumpkins and has commenced news that instead of being transferred _
putting up apples. The Dpminion can- to Vancouver they had been selected 33600
F T nery is also canning apples this week, for special work at Edmonton. They * oaid r ,tv  Clerk  ........  JJo.uu
36 tfr which work only local help is being will be replaced here by Capt. Suther- 
I employed. land, of Vernon, who Will arrive in a-
, ,  ,  V , . , , i: bout a fortnight'^s time.Mr, J. H. Andrews, of Calgary, who '  ; .
was visiting his daughter Mrs. J. Ball, A number of local sportsmen, includ- 
20-tfc I during the past two weeks, returned irig Messrs. ,J. B. Spurrier, J. \TilIey,
home on Monday. Mrs. Ball accom- J. V. L. Lyell, R. S. Moe, R. Hald-,. ^  * , oi .i
panied him as far as Sicamous,. return* I ane, J. Cameron and W, Harvey, re-1 Recital By Axel Fronuses
ing on Tuesday. V I turned on Thursday ; from a successful
; . . . : t; V i' shooting trip in the Nicola country.
Among visitors staying a t the L^he- three cars the previous Axel Skovgaard (pronounced “Scow
view : M^ IL R. Holmes, of ^ r t -  Saturday, they made by way of Kam- gaw’’) the celebrated Danish viblinist,land. Ore.; Mr. R. W. Hygpn, of; Coa-li—— r/_’ I saw j wic
D A N ISH  V IO L IN IS T
TO  V IS IT  K E L O W N A !
Kelowna on Tuesday,A ^^"Se, w h i c h v i s i t  _____ .
Season 1924-1925 opens Saturday,! r east of Quilchena ^and Merritt, October 28th, under the auspices of the
T7i;_’I Vancouver; Mr. Â. X.^McClatchie, of excellent goose T-dc McMillar ~October 18th. Visitors welcome at Ex- 
hibition Hall, 3 to 6. Tea provided/ 
Send ̂ applications for membership to '
L®^sary ; and Mf- and Mrs. D. Fraser, I and duck shooting despite the fact that H^ygry jjjg m an,'w eiring  nearly three 
« in large portions of that region lessees j.,un(jrg(l pounds and measurinig six feet
—  I The Occidental Fruit Company is I three inches in height. Conform-
45.' • 9-lc making its second shipment of to the proverbial good n a ^
to New Zealand this week. This is» territory. I most larce people. Skovgaard is a most
HARVESTERS’. DANCE.: At 9 p. made up entirely of Jonathans and goes 
m-, on Tuesday; Oct. ^Is't, . in the Rut- forward frorn Vancou-ver on the R.M.S.- - -B — —       —.! XJT#*1f . I M M*«'i AM
i. Seafej Hon. Sec., Box 296. Phi
Mr. Grote Stirling, Conservative can-1 Hkcable man and makes iriejids whe^^
didate io rth is  'conttituency, addressed |
and Community ‘ Hall. Splendid floor “Makura” on O ct 22nd. The company ^ meeting at Enderby yesterday after- t^ame is secreted a^^more^;^pte^and tfie best musib in the Okanagbn is also exporting heavily to th^U n ited  J^on afid one at Arm'strong last night, than ̂ any^w^^^
iBc**0Br\n oti#1 I ri'tf̂ABVk A ' +im A I '' ■ i' ■ ' ' i_ ? _ t- ' j __ T_T  . C T? I tTltlSCIc slOHC COUlCl OrodllCC* 1.1 . IS • 1116at which gathering Hon. Dr. S. p muscle alone cou d p uce.' power to interpret the soul of music.: Refreshments free. Admission, SOc and Kingdom at the present ti e.B Mr. D. W. Sutherland, Liberal; can-1 Tolmi^M:P^: t ^  Vancouve^,^
■r, • c * J • ir, [ didate, speaks tonight at a; public meet- B- -Mamon, . .  ̂ ^ strings of his matchless Stradi-
.Saturday night in^the Prince; on and addresses anoth- violin all sense of form and
Alf-Sta? Trii!^” ^9-tfc I meeting at PeachlanXto^orrow, On] v f  mon ̂ oniiht. Tomor-1 size gradually gives way to a delightful
« f s S a r h e \ » r r w S  melody and music.
Eu.! a .  sum- P 'S ”! .!? ." '’-
Rt. Hon.
nieeting in the Community Hall, Rut-1 Armstrong, 
and, on Oct. 24th, at 3 p.nx. > 9-lc
4> <B •  The Strange looking vegetable to be
The biggest pheasant shooting sea- seen in the \yindow of the City_
son in the history of the Okanagan op-| ery is a species  ̂ of marrow, which is
meriand and Penticton they will have ? but  music, and the expression ,on 
the assistance on the platform of Mr. b‘s ^ace tells you plainly tljat he 15 fan 
J. W. Jones, MX;A. ' ^way from you, deep in the Jand^of
^  ‘ ^ harmony. His training under the
ouii it* i.„v* V,. —o—. _r I - .- Id  On Monday afternoon a conference greatest masters of Europe stamps
ens up Saturday, Oct.' 18th to Nov. gro-wn extensively in India, where, it is I  ̂ officialsjhim as a consummate musician, ;firiish-
Sth./Try us for dependable ammu^ni- considered a delicacy, i t  ”®®̂}y took place at the office of Mr. Ben ed, polished, purposeful. Skovgaard is
tion at reasonable prices. O.K..CYCLE five feet long and was gro-wn u a o -District Horticulturist, an artist whose power has had-time to
& SPORT STORE, Pendozi St. 9-lc city garden froin seed imported were: Mr. W. H. mature and to gain those finer quali-
' ' ■  ̂ ’ ' _ _ !  India. This kmd of .marrow^is stated
Mr. M. S. Middleton, District Horti-1 pretation which can come in no other 
The s . culturist; Mr. H,. -H. Evans, Assistant way than by the steady development
which shows that It can be grown 1 pig^j-j^t Horticulturist, Vernon; Mr. of the musician himself in devotion to
this climate. | H. S. French, Disteict Field Inspector,'j his inborn and chosen art. His reper-|
Notice ___ __  _____ ^ __  ____„
A late irrigation, will be .provided Ladies’ Mission Circle of the United Field Inspecter, 
during'the la s t ' Week of October^ if Church was held in the Church par- Ruhmann, Uoimnipn
there is sufficient water in the creek lours on Monday evening. The Circle Vernon; M,n  ̂  ̂ . 1
■ ' - . -- i-r̂ .---------  ...* ■ qmrements of musical taste which he
BLACK M O U N T A IN  IR R IG A T IO N  
D IS T R IC T
The regular meeting of the Young Vernon; Mr. R. P. Murray, District! toire is practically unlimited and years 
aHip<!’ ’ i<«<5in  ircle f t e ite  I iel  I s ector, Penticton; Mr* Max j of experience on the concert platform
Entomologist, has made him an adept in arranging
Aljr. E. P. Venables, Assistant his programmes to suit the various re­
fer the purpose*. Those wishing to ir- \vas pleased *to have as guests Mrs. Dominion Lntemologist, Vernon; 
rigate. their trees should leave their Saunby, of Victoria, who for many Mr. E._ R.
names at the office several days be- years was a missionary in Japan, and gist, who I " . C o n t r o l  
forehand. '  ̂ ^  Mrs. Hastings, of Rutland, the dis- connection with grasshopper control.
J ,.R . BEALE, ^ trict organizer. Mrs. Saunby vgaye an o ’n Friday evening at the home ofsting account of her I , , -------
Japan and made
YOU’LL LIK E THIS DESSERT
2c
— “ ! oDistrict Secretary. I extremely interesti  acc t f̂  bet ^  a very
G.W.V.A.
WANTED TO RENT
.-■WANTEO ^TO R.ENT—Small ranch, 
equipped, or would manage same, 
close in. Apply, No. 494, Courier. 9-lp
WANTED—Small house at low rent, 
would purchase if‘ cheap, easy terms. 
Apply, No. 494; Courier. ■ 9-lp
' w a n t e d —Miscellaneous
. 'WANTfeD^Carpets, jugs, feather 
pillows, eiderdowns' and blankets to
■reneWate before ‘the cold wcathc^^ sets 




RELIABLE PARTY wants equipped 
mixed farm, 20; aOres. or less,-rent 
or share basis; eventually buy; Jen 
ears experience in orchards and dairy. 




LOST—6 Certificates, between Bcrtcy 
Ranch and Kclo\yiia. Please return 
-to owner, Anne Jamieson puncan, a- 
tiove addricss. ' ' 9-lp
LOST—Xrhas" weekj 1923,' well worn 
gold wedding ring, small size. Re­
ward. $5.00. Please rctqrn Steward,' G. 
W, V. A. ‘  ̂  ̂  ̂ 9-lp
experiences in a . a  a i-T — ^  young people j ^  tasty dessert is the final 1
W o7  the took placf at which opportunity was touch to any meal, but meals have thefort, especially 
’teen age.
* 1c rtf tfiA I lace at mcii vu ii.j' yvooi ' ---- —-
among gins or affppjjej to present a shower of useful habit of occurring so frequently that
one runs out of ideas for dishes that 
will please everybody and yet be sim-
gifts to Miss Catherine Palmer, wliq is
On Friday, Mrs. W. W. Loane 1 j£ e ^ s i ,e  wUl"becom^  ̂ cveryuouy anu yet ue si -
ceived the sad newstef the death.of ber pf Freemont. Miss Ple and healthful. One of the nicest
mother, Mrs. Stephen reabody, ^ b O |p  j -who was completely taken by desserts we have run across in some 




G O p Q  M USIC
■ ' !.'V'
F U L L  D E T A IL S X A T E R
FRITTERS
surprise at the kind forethought of her Ljp.|g jg ĵjjg ong;
. .  , , -J 1. _ I friends, thanked them in a very suit- . ntJA M rirThe deceased lady, wlm was swenty-l and the balance of the r  ORANGE
fi-ye years of age, had a number of I very agreeably spent in K  cupful Borden’s Evaporated. Milk
friends in this pro-vmce who will great- n^usical pro* I cupful flour
ly m:ss her. Her husband predeceased Some twenty-five guests were teaspoonful salt
her some years ago and she leaves to ^^esent, all of whom expressed great I ^
mourn her loss, besides Mrs. Loane, M . Palmer’s departure from
two sons,
Mr. Donald Peabody, both of whom 
reside at Wo'odstock.
1 teaspoon ful baking powder 
1 teaspoonful sugar 
1 teaspoonful butter, melted 
1 large orange, seedless ,
Powdered sugar
Add the dry ingredients, sifted to-1
, Those who have been dilatory m get- 
, I ting their names placed on the voters’
Overtime work is still the order of hjgj for the purpose of voting at the
the day at the shipping department of coming federal election, if residents of ___ _  ___ ___
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange. The the City of Kelowna, can appear in ther, to the milk/and then add the 
smaller packing houses of this associa- oc-gon before the revising officer for .  ̂ . j',. •. li. _ • ’ -
tion will have finished packing apples the City» Mr. G. A. Fisher, and have shortening. Divide the orange into sec- 
by the . end of next week and, unless their names registered. This will be tions. Heat fat. Dip the sections of 
something unforeseen occurs, packing j^jjQv/ed only between the 16th and 22nd the orange one at a time into the bat
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should also be finished in the industrial 
district by the end. of this month. At 
tbe jpresent time all the later varieties 
of apples are being handled and hand­
led very quickly. As has been usual, a 
certain amount of fruit and v*''"'*tables 
will be stored in the old K.G.E, build­
ing for late shipment.
Brig.*Gencral C. H. Maclareb, 
C.M.G., D.S.O., of Ottawa, arrived in 
the city today and while here will be 
the guest of his brother Mr. Kenneth 
Maclarcn and Mrs: Macliarcn. Gch. 
Maclarcn will be well remembered by 
many returned men in this district, 
quite a number of whom served under 
him. His war record was a  very dis­
tinguished one, he having first been in 
command of the 2nd Battery of Can­
adian Field Artillery and afterwards 
Colonel Commanding the 1st Brigade 
of Canadian Field Artillery, when he 
rendered great service at Ypres. He 
was last in command of the ,4th Div- 
is'on of Canadian Artillery when he 
.■=aw mucl^ fighting at.Passcncndac|. He 
is a barrister by- profession.
of Oct., inclusive, after •which the list slip them into the fat and cook-{
L™, t o  b?/n r b S ' a n l ‘•"'5' ^ Kolden brown. Drain on
whose names were on the list at the crumpled paper, dust with powdered 
recent provincial election will find their sugar, and serve with fruit sauce as a | 
names there. • More, how ^en have al- dessert.
ready been added as r. v This recipe comes from the Borden I
bury, the registrar for the City ot _ ,1 i.- i. . • jKelowna, placed 123 additional names recipe book, which contains a wonder-
on the urban list from Oct. 3rd to Oct. ful variety, of recipes, from soup to 
9th, so that the list of Kelowna voters Lj^g^ gg saying is, many pf them 
now numbers 1931. I illustrated in natural colours so beau-
A contract for buildine a highway! "f'-l'y ••  " '“f
from . Golden to the western edge of d;sh instantly. A copy of the booklet 
the Rocky Mountain National Park niay be obtained without cost from the 
has been let by the B. L. Government gQj.jgg Company in Vancouver on 
at an approximate cost of $60,000. | ^ggti^ning this paper.
Those who arc. fond of bear shoot­
ing cannot go to a better 
country than Steamboat
The B. C. Government Has announ- 
Mountajn j ced that it will hold a; competition for
h  Silk Week In
TT
O u r  S t o r e
The Silk ScctiiJh 
offers remarkable var 
lues in new anti fash- 
ioiiable Silk Fabrics.
Merc is a varied 
collection of most 
beautiful Silks that 
fashion is usiiig" this 
season for liiaking 
smart dresses, tunics, 
blouses and gorge­
ous evening frocks. 
Qualities that are in­
deed rare at these 
low prices.
All Silk Canton Crepe; ’
Special Price, per y a rd .......
In colours of mauve, reseda, pink, white, navy,'brown
and black. .
$3.15
36 inches- wide' Silk Crepe;
per. yard ......................................
In colours of pink, blue, jade, terra cotta, flame, grey,
■ white and fblack.; : . :i. ■ .
$1.75
( A , very special value of Crepe de Chene 
comes in the. following colours,
at, only, per yard .............. ..........JLpO v
Powder blue, zinc, n cocoa, buffalo, whirlpool, apricot, 
peanut, crab apple, mimosa, Psyche, white and black. ^
NOTE THE PRICE.,
New Striped Luvisca S ilks,; suitable for
men’s fine shirts or women’s waists.
Crepe de Leen in shades of grey, navy, 
sand and brown ; ' ^ 1 7 ^
a real bargain at, per yard ... A^ • * '
$ 1 .5 0  
7 5 c
, Black Duchess Silk, 36 inches 
w ide; SPECIAL .............................
Natural Coloured Pongee, excep­
tional fine quality; per yard ............
Other prices ................ $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75
Spun Silks in natural and white; 
good quality at, per yard
Pink and white Jersey Silk, vest 
lengths; a length .............
36-inch wide Chiffon V elvet; 
e r ' r ̂1
In colours of black, cerise, jade, purple, brown, navy
$ 1 .0 0
5 0 c
$ 4 .7 5
and henna.
Black, navy and brown Velvet, 
36 inc^hes wide; per yard $ 2 .9 5
Saturday Morning Specials
Children’s all-wool Jerseys,' button front and 
turn down collar, in colours of fawn, saxe, 
light brown and navy ;
SPECIAL, each $ 1 .0 0
Childrens Shoes Specially
..... '  ̂  ̂ . 'I' I " )■/" ' I .  ........ . ■ * ' ' ■ •
Priced
Wet and bad weather will soon be here so 
buy the children's High Shoes now at a sav­
ing. On Sale, SP E C IA L  FO R SA TU R D A Y ,
we have a large assortment $2.95
priced a t .... .......................$1.95 and!
M .
P H O N E  361 K ELO W N A , B. C.
COME!
TO THE
W IN F IE L D  C O M M U N ITY  
H A L L  V
D A N C E
And have a good tim e w ith  u s !
Thursday, October 23r(l
Music— ■
Len Davis ALL-STAiR^ TRIO  
Good Floor. Refreshments.
Dancing, 9 p.m. sharp
Gentlemen, $1.00 Ladies, 75c 
.9 -lc
SHOOTING NOTICE
Shooting on my property, including 
the old McLean place, has been sublet 




I hereby cancel all previous permis­
sions to shoot on my property at Rut­
land, having given Mr. C. H. Bond 
the sole* right.
9-lc R. T. HASELWOOD.
SHOOTING NOTICE
Tike notice that tHc 'shboting on the
wWch lies close to the Dewdney Trail, purpose of securing a suitable Christien,
cast of Hope. Bear arc reported to bej 41bA BBABir C» B B r15 Bf 5 *J B rt *1 1 Al«j M t¥l I t. __cxclptioSFy p l c S r t h c r e  > i s  year foj the new subdivision adjbinirig^ ^ni be pro-
by all survey parties which have work-J the University of B. C.- A prize' Of gecuted. MirvAiMir -Dorr'd'
-.1 :» .u... . I$50 wdl kc given the'winncrl '. j : j9-^C' WYNNE PRICE.cd in that vicinity.
TO T H E ,
Old Country
.FOR
’ CUNARD  
AND
W H IT E  ST A R  
L IN E S
LOCAL AGENTS:
M cTaVlSll &  W M IIIS
IN SU R A N C E
Insurance Real E s ta te '
i ,  i
m





TH® K gtO W H A  COUIRIBE AMD OKAWAdAH Q R C |IA B M 8T
THURSDAY. OCTOBKR 16tt  ̂ 19M ‘
m m  m m m m  n  m M « »
Jini Browne I
M
& Let poets sing their lilting song 
M And gaily smite tlicir lyre; - 
“  Give me the man who wimtics 
■ While he's putting on  ̂a tire!
m
Cheerineos pays. We all ad- ^  
mit that. I saw the above few ^  
lines, as 1 lay in hospital last M 
week, and thought how applica- Q 
bio they were to “ George—or m 
Andy— or Mr. Anderson" — g  
whiehover name you . kttow hint ^  
by. Anyway, whit It wanted to ^  
say was this—that wo have now ™ 
--ill this store—a combination M 
which can’t be beaten for serviced M
0  W e are all set to give you
0  the best that is in us. A l-
1  right— L E T ’S GO!
TheOiiShop;
(The House with a S t^ e )
KELOWNA DAIRV CO.
B y the daily use of a 
CLA RIFIER
we are able to give the people of 
Kelowna the cleanest Milk in town. 
CLARIFYING is the only SYS­
TEM  to ensure MUk being free 
from sediment. ,
9 Quarts O NE D O L L A R
" Delivered.
P H O N E  151
M E N  W A N T E D
To Learn Big Money Trades 
Only few weeks required. Choose 
the Trade you like b^st and Start 
training at once. We 'teach Engin­
eering, Auto Tractor Mechanics, 
Tire Vulcanizing, Welding and Bat­
tery Wofki_ Electrical Ignition, Tile 
Setting, Bricklaying, Plastering, 
‘also the Barber Trade (both Men 
and Women Barbers). Write near­
est, Branch to you for Big Free 
Catalogue and special offer.
HEM PH ILt TRAPE SCHOOLS LTD .
Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon 
Edmonton, Calgary, Vancouver.
Victoria, Toronto, Montreal, 
Minneapolis, Duluth, Fargo.
A p p l e
Twenty-five thousand people 
make their living inB.C. by 
growing apples. Foster this 
industry ana build op our prov­
ince by buying B.C m iit
m  BRITISH COLUMBIA PRODUCE 
QUAUTYAND PRICE BEING EQUAL
Dsns&B
X m € i0
l l i i ^
To England, Ireland, 
Scotland, Franco & Germany
One of the most pleasant TOur Chrlstinns holidays in the Old 
World will he the aea voya«o White SUn-Domlnlon «ne-«I»aa cabto 
•̂ Christmas Ship." Supremo 
oourteous and attentive Jl”*aurpassed cuisine and tnode«to Book now for a choice of accom-
SaHfa*r Gla*»®'»» Belfaat.
REGINA (New) - Dec. 7
Ask one ®< .«**■ tn»v  ̂
experts to ciUl and help 
plan your trip.
Call, phone or wn’la
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Dear Sir:— ' \ '■
There appeared in your isauc of 0«;t- 
ober 2nd a letter oyer the signamre of 
Matt. G. Wilson, severely criticising; 
the Associated Grovvers ..Limited and 
its supposed',methods, in;wl»ich state­
ments were made which We find it 
hard to believe a maa of Mr. Wilson's 
experience caii honestly endorse.
' He complains of yvhat he terms the 
secret methods of the organization, and 
implies that the men selected by the 
growers to transact their business-- 
presumably selected liccausc they, were 
men in Whose integrity and intelligence 
the growers had confidence—̂ rc a- 
fraid to tell what they are , doing with 
the trust placed in their hands.
At this season of the year the grow­
er is interested in only one kind of in­
formation. He wants to know what 
he is going to receive fdr his fruit; 
Unfortunately no man connected with 
the fruit or >ny other business is wise 
enough to answer , that question, and 
no one knows this better than Mr. 
Wilson. We know what prices are 
prevailing today but no one can fore­
tell with any accuracy what they will 
be a month from now. We are not 
selling all our fruit in one market at 
a fixed price, and conditions in each 
market change froni day to day. When 
one market is temporarily filled up We 
must make our sales elsewhere until 
the demand revives. The final pool 
prices may be materially affected, fav­
orably or otherwise, by .cqnditions no 
man can foresee. Every Local and the 
Direefor in every district is kept in­
formed by Weekly circular of the trend 
of the markets, the movement of the 
crop, and prices 'prevailing from time 
to time. The Markets Commissioner’s 
reports, containing similar information, 
are published weekly in the Valley 
press. On this one vital question bn 
which all the growers’ interests centre, 
they are already in possession of as 
much information as it is possible to 
give them at this season.
While results are the otie thing of 
primary importance, there are no doubt 
some growers who would like to be 
informed in advance of every move in 
the game. Perhaps Mr. Wilson Will 
tell us if, when engaged in mercantile 
business, it was his custom to issue a 
daily or weekly circular to his com­
petitors informing them of the details 
of the business he was doing and care­
fully explaining his plans for the fut­
ure. -The general manager of any 
corporation who undertook to conduct 
his business on such lines Would soon 
be looking for another job. The Associ­
ated Growers is a : business corpora­
tion, competing in the markets of the 
world against the most efficient or­
ganizations that training and long ex- 
•perience could produce. The fact that 
we are a co-operative institution does 
not make us independent of the funda 
mental laws of trade, and it is not one 
of those laws that we should lay all 
our cards face up on the table and bet 
against blind hands.
Mr. Wilson cites the present system 
of government inspection at point of 
shipment as one of the crimes against 
the grower for' which the Associated 
is responsible. His statement'that this 
inspection is causing a loss of 20 per 
cent, to the grower is so absurd it 
seems almost a waste of time to deal 
with it. He refers elsewhere in his 
letter to Mr. Sapiro as the great ^auth- 
ority on co-operation. Mr. Sapiro 
never made an address or wrote an art­
icle on co-operation in which he did 
not .emphasize the necessity of a stand­
ardized product as the first essential to 
successful merchandizing, and every 
other writer of authority on co-opera­
tive marketing is agreed on this point. 
The minimum standards for boxed 
fruit are fixed in Canada, not by the 
Associated, but by the Dominion Gbvr 
ernment. Mr. Wilson knows, or should 
know, that for the past ten years the 
standard of alt co-operative packing 
houses in this valley has been higher* 
than the (government requirement. This 
year the inspection he complains of is' 
made by Government inspectors whose 
standards iare the minimum fixed by 
the Fruit Marks A ct.' How then can 
the grower be losing 20 per cent by 
“excessive grading” of his fruit? Even 
if the reckless statement contained a 
grain of truth, by what process of 
reasoning does he make the Associated 
responsible for the effect of a law to 
which they are obliged to conform?
There is a similar looseness iii Mr. 
Wilson’s reference to the wonderful 
prices being “hawked about by buyers 
of fruit in the Southern end of the 
Valley.” It is probable that during 
the seasoO the Associated will have 
sold a larger volume of fruit than all 
of these buyers, at prices that wiil 
compare' ve^y favourably with • theirs. 
Small quantities arc always being sold 
by the Associated as well as other ship­
pers at comparatively high prices, hut 
arc any or'all of these so called "liawk- 
ers” prepared to buy tlic whole crop at 
these prices?
The last paragraph of Mr. Wilson’s 
letter makes a most insidious attack on 
the Associated in the implication that 
their fruit is not being sold but rolled 
on consignment. It is an old saying 
that a half truth is worse than a false­
hood, but when the grain of truth la 
so small one heeds a microscope to sec 
it, the statement becomes difficult to 
classify.
Any ' one with even a superficial 
know;lcdgc of the fruit business knows 
that in the absence of cold storage fac- 
iHticsi. soft fruits cannot bo held at 
point of production to await ordcr^. 
Our salesmen and brokers arc working 
hard at all times during the season to 
keep us supplied, with F.O.B. orders, 
but if fruit is ready for shipment and 
ho firm order ih hand for that partic­
ular assortment, it must roll, in which 
case the whole organization is put to 
Work to sell while the fruit is in tran­
sit. During the soft fruit season npw 
closed almost every car rolled in this 
ihanncr was sold at firm prices before 
arrival, only in very exceptional cases 
have any been placed on consignment 
that arrived in good condition.
With apples, although less perish­
able; we have an almost equally diffi­
cult problem. We have, especially in 
the Kobtenays, a number of very small 
packing houses at widely separated 
points, where there are ho facilities for 
holding even a small quantity of fruit 
after it is packed. Many of the vari­
eties are not suitable for cold storage 
and it is seldom that one of these 
houses can load a car to specification 
of any order on hand, rior can this often 
be done by assembling. These cars 
must be rolled and effort made to sell 
in transit. Sometimes with a partic­
ularly undesirable assortment this can­
not be done and the car arrives at Win­
nipeg unsold, I t can go no farther and 
the accumulation of very few such 
cars will have a disturbing influence 
on that particular market. This oc­
curred for a short time in the month of 
September and is probably the founda; 
tion for Mr. Wilson's reckless charge 
of wholesale, cohsignment. Even in 
these exceptional; cases there is no 
consignment. The fruit is sold by oitr 
own Winnipeg , salesman for the best 
prices that can be obtained. If Mr. 
Wilson can suggest any practical meth­
od of avoiding occasional rollers under 
the conditions existing in the smaller 
districts We will be grateful to him.
It is not the intention of the Associ 
ated to enter ihtp any controversy in 
the columns of the press over the trans­
action . of their business. Mr. Wilson’s 
letter is such a flagrant example of th< 
misleading statements and misinform­
ation so often circulated that we have 
used it as an illustration to our grow­
ers of the folly of giving any consid­
eration to such'attacks. The Associa­
ted Growers was formed because 8( 
per cent of the fruit growers of the 
Province were convinced that in suc­
cessful co-operation lay their only hope 
for prosperity. A perfect marketing 
organization cannot be built up in one 
season nor in two, neither 'can  the 
facilities necessary (or the best handl­
ing of the crop be created without 
money. Whether or not the Associated 
has done ail that could be done in this 
direction, the fact remains that co-op­
eration must succeed if we are to sur­
vive, and the surest way to make suc­
cess impossible is to destroy confid­
ence by the circulation of injurious 
propaganda.
We all realize that we have far to 
go to reach anything like a perfect or­
ganization, but eivery loyal believer in 
co-operation is honestly desirous of 
profiting by experience and working 
constantly toward that goal. Suggest­
ions for improving efficiency are al­
ways welcome, but it is a queer ment­
ality that would tear down the whole 
structure in the blind hope that out 
of the wreck would spring, full fledged, 
a perfect creation.
The fact that Mr. Wilson’s letter was 
published simultaneously in every Ok­
anagan paper from Vernon to Pentic­
ton can bear but one interpretation, 
that it was written with the deliberate 
purpose of injuring the co-operative or­
ganization. That it was a poor weapon, 
unworthy of a man of Mr. Wilson’s 
intelligence, only makes its publication 
more difficult to understand.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS 
OF B. C. LIMITED.
E. J. Chambers, President.
omission in the names of prize-winiung
exhibitors at the recent Fair. We re
Mr, A. Rankin rid us Of one coyote 
last week, There ate still many more 
awaiting our huntsmen.
glM o re
Our attention has been called, to,an
gret that the Bankhead Orchard Co . 
which has always been such a conBis- 
tent supporter, was not named in tlic 
list. « « * '
On'M onday'evening about sixty 
people attended a Conservative meet­
ing held in the Okanagan Mission 
aclioQlhousc at which addresses wene 
iven by Mr. T. G. Norris, Mr. Groto 
tirling, the Conservative candidate for
Messrs. P. Ward and Morton Paige 
brought home a buck each on Sunday 
week, after being out a few hours.
this constituency, and Mr. J. W, jfoncs, 
M.L.A. Mr. W. D. Walker acted as
With few exceptions, picking in 
Glcnmorc for 1924 will end this week.
Mr/ S. Pearson met with an unfor­
tunate and painful accident on Friday 
last, supping with a load of boxcp 
on a slanting piece of road, he fell hea­
vily on his right shoulder,, breaking 
the collar bone. Coming just at the 
season's close, the mishap is most re­
grettable, as he will bfe incapacitated 
for some time.
referred fo recent information received 
from Ottawa as to the alleged reason 
for the delay in constructing the Kel­
owna and Lumby Branch Lines of the 
C.N.R., expressing himself as m entire 
accord with the view expressed on tliat 
subject in ap editorial in last ■ wcck> 
Courier. He hoped, he said, that this 
matter, which was one of vital import­
ance to every one resident in the Ok-
Mr. McCIatchic. an old Cowansvillc
friend, now of Calgary, was a very 
wclcoine visitor to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Kerr on Sunday.
*
The receiver for the Central Okaria- 
gan Lands Co., Mr. Wm. McLachlan. 
visited the valley on Sunday/and spent 
some time looking over the orchards
Mrs. J- 6 . Noyes, of Naramata, came 
up on Tuesday to visit Mr. and Mrs 
G, C. Hume.
The regular meeting of the Glen 
more 'Fruit Growers’ Associa.tion was
held on Monday evening m the School 
As the picking season was still on. 
the attendance was not. as good as it 
usually is. The President, Mr. J. Brit­
ton, was in the chair,
The usual routine business ,took little 
time. Committ^es'''had nothing^to re­
port. Messrs. J. Britton, Geary and 
Lewis spoke in connection with the 
Fall Fair, The general feeling was that 
the prize list and score card would 
benetit by a revision. Rules of the 
Pomological Sdcieties, of which there 
are two, the British and American, 
are the only rules that should be in 
force.
Those present were.interested in get­
ting first-hand information from one 
who has been so closely identified 
with the Canadian exhibit at Wem­
bley, Mr. DeHart. W ith a comment 
on the criticism of a writer in the 
Vernon News, recently, re fruit not 
being sold at Wembley, he showee 
plainly that the decision was a wise 
one and copipa.red it with one where 
fruit was sold.
The advertisement given to Cana-; 
diah fruit has been considerable, and i : 
the exhibit could be prolonged another 
year a greater impetus would doubt­
less be given to the: fruit industry; As 
the speake.r showed, B. C. fruit, packec 
properly, can be shipped anywhere anc 
compete with fruit from any country. 
One advertisement which should show 
results was the sending of two autos 
to schools and small fairs to display 
B. C. fruit,
The great idea of the Exliibition was 
carried out, to build up trade within 
the Empire: One result was increasec 
buyers. Mr. DeHart spoke of two 
large firms who became interested ant 
are now buying B. C. fruit d irect^  
“Lyons,” so well known to all" Brit 
ishers, who had twenty-fiv.e restaur­
ants in the Exhibition and who oper­
ate 1,700 motor lorries besides other 
vehicles in their catering operations, 
and a large Hamburg firm;
To those listening it was only a par­
tial fulfilment of what for years has 
been said by many, that, with fruit 
properly placed and not put into the 
hands of the auction ring, Britishers 
can absorb an immense quantity o' 
B. C. fruit, which is well able to take 
care of itself in competition with the 
American fruit that has had a mono 
poly so long.
Mr. K. W. O’Bcirne has purchased 
an interest in the Penticton Herald 
Printing and Publishing Company, 
Ltd., and has assumed the editorship of 
the Herald. He was formerly manager 
of the Stratford Ont., Daily and Week­
ly Beacon.
"Two women were quarrelling about 
ages. At last, as if to end the dispute, 
one of them turned away and said in a 
very conciliatory tone:
“Let us not quarrel any more. I at 
least, have not the heart to do it. I 
never knew who my mother was! She 
deserted me when I was a baby, and 
who knows but that you may have been 
that heartless parent?”
A description of the buildings froni 
the time one enters the main entrance 
gave one a feeling of pride in being 
one of those belonging to such an 
empire as the British. It was good to 
hear that the Canadian building was 
really one of riie most outstanding 
features. The fact that nothing was 
for sale was appreciated by the crowds 
who thronged it daily. In speaking o 
the C. P. R. and C. N. R. exhibits, Mr, 
DeHart noted that in the latter Ke­
lowna was on the map togelher with 
the branch line from Lumby.
One experiment speaks for itself. 
Thirty pounds of cherries were shippec 
over from B. C., arriving in perfect 
condition. Two pounds were trans­
shipped to Milan, Italy, and two more 
back to Winnipeg. Here is a positive 
proof that, handled properly, even per­
ishable fruit carries long distances welL 
Refrigerator cars were not used in the 
experiment.
Another point that has exercisec 
many growers' minds was commentec 
on—the bulge pack. I t has always ap­
peared ridiculous to many that a box 
of apples with a bulge often up to 
3 inches could be expected to arrive 
at its destination free from bruises, 
when they have seen the weight usee 
on the lever to clamp down the cover. 
Surely this is a matter that should be 
taken up by those who arc responsible 
for the fruit after it arrives in the 
packing houses. As .the speaker point­
ed out, the loss to the grower is very 
great
Grimes Golden was spoken of as a 
most desirable apple to grow, yet for 
Three seasons growers have, we think, 
obtained about 10 cents a box one sea­
son and red ink the other two. Also,' 
the advice has gone forth: “Take them 
out.”
The meeting closed with/ a vote o: 
thanks to Mr. DeHart for his presen­
tation o f , these facts.
• • s . ♦
Wc congratulate the editor on the 
unbiased way “Orchard Run” was 
wri'tcM, in cr-rcction with the C.N.R
VompicT om ” last week’s Courier. 
If you f a-'" not read it, do
CONSERVATIVE MEETING
AT OKANAGAN MISSION
Meaaro. Groto StiiUns, - - 
apd. T. G. Norria O i^  Addrcasai
J. W. Jonoa
chairman.
Mr. Norris, who spoke first, confined
Its remarks principally to the war re­
cord of Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie
King and tlie Premier’s stand in con­
nection with conscription. He was
Allowed by Mr. Grotc Stirling, who, 
after dealing with the Conservatiye j?ol 
i cy of protection for all basic industries*<* __ a A ' 4a AM aaAAAaWAr
an^aUj_ would be kept out of ̂ politics
__  Stirling next dealt with the at­
titude taken by tlic Premier in regard 
to Imperial relations, censuring him for 
“narrowness of outlook.” ' ,
Mr. Jones in his remarks dealt with 
the delay in constructing the C.N.R.a . . fl.. sT _ _ 1.. 1 _ 2̂  ̂ A AM 4*branch fines, blaming the government 
for not enforcing tlie act ipassjed by
both Houses of the Dominion Parlia­
ment, which, he said, could* not be alter­
ed or affected id any way by agree­
ments privately made byj any politic 
ians.'' H ‘ '....... —e also placed the blame on the
government for the exodus of. Cania- 
dians to the States, which he said was 
caused by the government having failed 
to properly protect the industries of 
the Dominion.
P R O v iN C U L rreMS
There is a possibility of the Lady 
smith smelter being operated again, as 
one of the mines in the MoUnt Sicker 
region, the Lenora, is shipping regul 
arly. At the present time the ore is 
being sent to Tacoma, Wash., for treat 
ment. , ^
The Canadian Department of Marine 
and Fisheries is carrying on expert 
ments in . transfering Atlantic salmon 
to Pacific waters and B.C. spekeye to 
the (Jreat Lakes. So far these experi­
ments have been highly successful.
The annual Provincial Potato am 
Seed Show is to be held this year at 
Vancouver on Nov. 27-29. Those int­
erested wishing for full information re 
prize lists, etc., should" write. to Mr. 
C. Tice, Soil and Crop Branch, Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Victoria.
The goldfield on the Eagle River, 
Cassiar, the discovery of which causet 
n stampede this fall, is now closet 
down for the winter. The freeze-up 
came earlier than usual in that region, 
preventing many new comers from 
doing any work on their claims.
1*
It has been customary in the past for 
Eastern pulp mills to ship apple wraps 
to B.C. but the tide has turned am 
tissue paper wrappers suitable for fruit 
covering are now being shipped from 
New Westminster to Montreal in fairly 
large quantity.
Yearl in e *  T w en ty
W fia  I J *  ^  Bonds dated (Setobor 15th.
Price, 97 and interest. Y  
W c w ill accept* 1924 V ictory Bonds at par w ith Novem ber
1st coupon detached.
F O R  SA L E  B Y  P R IV A T E  O F F E R
The House on Priest Ranch, built by W. Graham-Brown in jM t, 
standing in 4 acres of land. Full description can be obtained from 
us. Offers will bo received to 3Ist October, 1924.
The upset price is ‘ $ 2 ,2 0 0  Cash.
, . — a l s o  —
About 26 acres of land, nearly iail cleared, containing about 350 apple
Vi
N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application will be made 
to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia at its 
next session on behalf of Associ­
ated Growers of Br^ish Columbiai 
Limited, for an Act to be known as 
the “Associated Growers of British 
Columbia, Limited, Relief Act, for the 
purpose of curing all formal defects 
in, and all formal objections to the val­
idity of aU contracts entered _into_by 
the Associated Growers of British Col­
umbia, Limited, with individual grow­
ers in any of the forms known as Series 
“A”, Series “B”, Series “C” or Series 
“D”, and where such contract purports 
to be made between the _ Associate 
Growers of British Columbia, Limited, 
df the first part, a local association 
formed under the “Co-operative Assoc­
iations Act”, of the second part, and 
the grower, of the third part, or where 
such contract purports to be made be­
tween the Associated Growers of Brit­
ish Columbia, Limited, of the one part, 
and a grower of the other part, without 
the intervention of such local associa­
tion, and also for the purpose of pro­
viding that where any such contract is 
produced to the Court proven to have 
been signed by a grower and it is fur­
ther proved that the grower has deliv­
ered any fruits or vegetables otherwise 
than iri accordance with such contract, 
the (jourt shall forthwith restrain by 
injunction any delivery of such grow­
er’s fruits or vegetables otherwise than 
in accordance with such contract and 
shall also make an order commanding 
the grower to deliver the fruits or 
vegetables in accordance with the pro­
visions of such contract, notwithstand­
ing any defect in the formation, execu­
tion or performance of such contract.
DATED at Vernon, B.C, this 8th 
day of October,, 1924.
E. C  MAYERS,
Solicitor for the applicant. Associated 
Growers of British Columbia,, Limited.
9-6c.
P O U L T R Y
Husbandry can be made to pay 
well if you follow the plain direc­
tions contained in our Home Stu­
dy Course prepared by practical, 
expert poultrymen and highly en­
dorsed by students and the best 
Canadian authorities , on poultry 
rais’ng. Free booklet is yours for 
asking. Write Shaw Schools, 
Poultry Section Dept, 46 Bloor 
W., Toronto.
:
■'w ' 4 S'* *
tides, 12 years old anti 400 young trees 3 y c a r a ^ p ^ a  Wd stone
fruit. Good flumes. $ 2 > 7 0 0
Upset price .. (^sh.
Offers will be received by us to 31st October, 1924. Full particu* 
tars can be obtained at our , Office.
Okanagan Loan and Investm ent 
Trust Comjpany
tlEAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
*Phono 332 KeloWna, B.C.
u*
TO-WCHT ONLY  ̂ ÛÎAL̂ ^
Cosmopolitan Corporation presents
“THE GREAT WHTTE WAY”
With AU Star Cast •
The Wonder Picture of New York’s ' Mam Street 
Topics of the Day and “FAMILY PETS."
Evening; 8.1S only, 20c and 3Sc _ _ _ _ _ _
FR ID A Y  AND SA TURD A Y , O C TO B ER  17th and 18th 
H O B A R T  B O S W p R T H  and P A U L IN E  ST A R K E  in
“HEARTS OF OAK”
James A. Herne’s melodrama of New England and . the ̂  Frozen 
North beautifully brought to the screen.. A particularly absorbing 
pictiirization , of this popular play which nearly everyone has, wit** 
nessed at some time. Also—-
Fox News and “NORTH OP FIFTY-FIVE.”
Sat M at, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc. Evening, 7.30 and 9 p.m., 20c and 3Sc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20th and 21st 
Britain’s Queen of ■ Happiness BETTY BALFOUR in
“LOVE, LIFE AND LAUGHTER”
■A charming London story with England’s greatest screen_actiesj
and a cast of noted British jre a t^ ^ ^ h o to jU | Engl^
ever sent to Canada. Also Comedies; “SCARED 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
E W EDNESDAY ONLY, OCTOBER 22hd/
Q THOMAS MEIGHAN IN  James Oliver Curwood’s wonderful stiwy
“THE ALASKAN” m
The picture that was filmed in Banff and in Alaska just this sum­
mer. You might live in the Rockies all your life but you II never 
know the grandeur till you see the same picturesque grounds Jtake 
their place as master paintings in this rugged drama of the Gold 
Rush days. Also Topics and“ GOING EAST. ’
Evening, 7:30 and 9 - - 20c and 35c :
B IB  Q B I B I 9  0 B 8i G i B
Neilson’s Creamy Toffee
A  Pure, W holesom e Confection of cream, 
sugar, butter, etc. Mr. N eilson consented to  
the marketing of a 'Toffee jOn the one condition  
that it m ust be the best toffee it is possible
to make.
NBLSON’S ClEAMY TOFFEE
is  a  Toffee of the very highest merit, the  
result of several years experimenting in Toffee 
of various kinds.
Y O U  W IL L  SU R E L Y ' L IK E  T H IS  T O F F E E  A N D  
T H E  PR IC E  IS  R E A SO N A B L E .
P E R e o c P O U N D
P. B. WILLITS dv CO,
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS 




food in  it s  m ost
K-24
FO R  H IG H  CLASS JO B P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO URIER:
- ' i  V*










L ittle Jim ihyr--“ Tt> Such B ase U se s”
t l
THH ^BLOWWA COURm^^^ OKAM AO^ ORCHARDIBT PAGE SEVIEH
T H E  K E L O W N A
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE
E L L IS  p .  Bhohc 354
Wo offer our respectful coni^atula- 
t ic ^  to the ladles who won tho
S izes at the Fall Fair for the best cad made from “Flavo Flour.” 
The general excellence of the ex* 
hibits shows what can be done wiUi 
“Flava” Bread made from “Flavo” 
is a sound, wholesome, satisfying 
product like mother usro to make. 
I t  doesn't go dry and lose its 
sweetness and flavour after keeping 
a day or tw a  The price is lower 
than other flour and, bdng nuinur 
factured by tho Okanagan Farmcm* 
Milling Co., those who use it are 
saving money and helping to  sup* 
port a Home Industry,
Call or phOne your order.
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER
MANY NOTABLES
IN BIO PICTURE
^Celebrities Of The SWgc, The TUrf
And The <*ri*o Bihii* Appear 
“The Great White Way”
“The Great White VVay ” a new 
jphotoplay that mirrors life ,on Broad­
way, will be shown tonight, ior pne 
night only^ ,at the Empress.^ It fairly 
' bristles with'celebrities of N̂ cw York, 
;and the turf and thc  ̂ prize ring, 
.nlong-with the leaders in. these > two 
.branches of .‘sport, arc'graphically put 
« on the screen in this picture of hfC' in 
. the great mctrbpoHs.
One 6f the outstanding features is 
:A realistic prize fight jn  which Pete 
Hartley, well-known light weight con­
tender, battles With Oscar $haw, lead- 
ing man of th’e film. This .scene in- 
feludes ^uch sporting, celebrities as 
Tex Rickard, who appears as promo 
ter, Joe Humphrey^, annbiincer,^ and 
, Johnny Gallagher as referee. • Irym ..C.> 
'Cobb, famous writer, and Arthur Bris- 
•'hanc, distinguished editorial writer, 
whose daily comment appears on the 
front page of the Vancouver Evening 
;5 un, are also in the picture.
Another thrilling feature of “The 
'•Great White Way” is a great race 
yrack scene, filmed at Belmont Park 
»^n Futurity Day. I t  discloses an ex- 
••citing steeplechase, specially staged for 
the picture, and: many other phases of 
tu rf life. Earle 'Sande, world’s pte- 
•mier jockey, is one of the many sport- 
.-;ing .celebrities who appear.
The backf stage mysteries of a big 
‘B roadway production  ̂are revealed to 
film fans from the time of the first 
'.-rehearskl through to the finished per- 
'.'.iormance oni opening,, night, aud the 
entire celchraVcd beauty chorus of the 
tamous Ziegfetd “Follies’! . appears ^̂ in 
'•numbers specially de'̂ visCd for the pic­
ture.
"The Great White Way” is a veri­
table “ Who’s Who” of today in the 
Vworld of sport, and should certainly 
ilbe seen by theatre goers. ,
Current Prices iknd iMIaritet Conditions
(From the weekly Bulletin issued by 
/ . Ai Grant', Fruit, Markets Commis­
sioner, Calgary.) '
Calgary, October 11, 1924. 
The Week In Calgary ’
Calgary was visited by a heavy fall 
of snow last Thursday, and, while sun­
shine followed' it, the temperature i re­
mains chilly. Reports , from other 
prairie points tell of interruptions in 
thrcshirig due to rain oir snow. ' 
Business . in the fruit line is dull. 
Brokers are piiablc to convince jobbers 
that future prices on apples, onions and 
pbtaioes wilf be higher.
$1.60 to ......     1.7S Plums, ll-qt. baskets, Blue ,...... :
B.C. Fall Pears ..........    3.50 Plums, Il-qt. baskets, Lomabrd
B.C. Tomatoes, 4-ba:skct............... 1.35 Plums, 6-qt. basket, Lombard ....
Green Tomatoes .........................  1.50 Pears, 11-qt. basket, D’Anjou ....
Cukes, peach Boxes ...»......    1.50 Pears, 11-qt. basket, Bartlett'::.....
Celery, lb., 4c to ...........    .05 Grapes, 6-qt. Concord, Niagara ....
Onions, cwt,, $2.90 t o ........ . 3.l0 Grapes, 6-qt. Concord, Red' RoiY<*rR ^
Tomatoes, 11-qt., 8Sc t o ..............
Onions, Vcllow, evyt................. .
m n c i
P . B U R N S i t  CO) 
are openixlg a
XMAS CLUB
A n easy v/ay  to  provide for 
your big Xm as Dinner.
C L U B  O P E N S 1st w eek iii 
October; closes on the 23rd of 
December.
Come in and ask about it.
We Are Sure Yoii Will Join.
6-13C
C O A L
Y O U  W IL L  B E  SU R E  O F  
G E T T IN G  SA T ISFA C T IO N  











E llis Street Kelowna
O N TA R IO  
H O N E Y , lb.
O N TA R IO
C H E E SE
SA L T  
50 lbs. ........
SA L T P E T R E  
per lb. ......... .
TO N IC  
ST O U T  ......
2 0 c  
25 c 
$ 1 .0 0  
25c 
65 c
Ontario plums, peaches and pears are 
abiout over. They h p e  made very fast 
time by rail t'o\prairie points and gen­
erally arrived in good condition.
, Frost has cut off the supply of local 
vegetables and from now on B.C, veg­
etables will be in increasing demand. 
There is an optimistic tone prevailing 
anfi $2.00 wheat is within the realm of 
possibility.
There is much speculation at present 
on the potato crop on the prairies. The 
present cold snap, if intensified, would 
seriously reduce the estimated output, 
as a big proportion of the crop is stilt 
in the\ground;
CALGARY WHOLESALE PRICES 
Apples^ B.C., McIntosh Red,
Jt̂ 'ancÂ, b̂ iiX . 2.25
Apples, B.Gi, Mclntosh Red.
crates, $1.70 to 
Apples, B.C., Wealthy (about 
dort^i Fancy, box, $1.7̂ 5 ro.... 
Apples, B.C., Wealthy, crates'.— 
Apples, B;C., Jonathan, Fancy
Apples, B.C.; Jonathan, crates ....
Pears, D’Anjou, Fancy, box -----
Peaches, Ont., Elberta, 11-qt. ..
^AIl other Ontario fruit prices same 
as last week.
Pickling ^^nions, .box .»..i
Cekry, lb. .......................-...........-
^^Hions, lb.
Oireen. t3orn, doz,, 30c to ..............i
Pumpkin, Sauash, lb..............-............ 03
Citron, lb.  .............. .04
Tolhatoes. H.H., 4-bskt. crate,
’ ’ ̂ 3̂.50 t̂ i ..................................... 1̂.0̂ 1
Cabbage; ton, local .......... .ii........30.00
Potatoes, ton, $25.(X) t o --------....' 30.00
^Potatoes, ‘ton; 45.00
Calgary Car Arrivals 
October 2nd to 8th .
B.C.: 2 potatoes; 3 onions; 7 apples;
2 ihi^xed fruit and vegetables; 1 veget­
ables; 1 mixed fruit.
Alberta: 1 cabbage. Ontario: 4 mix­
ed fruit: California: 1 grapes. 
Edmonton
EDMONTON; Oct. 9v—There have 
been several'\cars of Onfkrfo stuff irf 
here during the past week. Apparently 
the trade aire getting pretty well filled 
up, as the last cars have gone a little 
more slowly than the first.
The Ontario peaches have arrived in 
particularly good shape. First cars of 
Ontario Warden grapes are in and have 
sold very well.
The apple market is more or less up­
set by some very cheap bulk apples 
which are hire. This naturally hurts 
the sale in crate and fancy stock.
Very little .movement so far in on­
ions" The trade are not buying at pre­
sent prices. Evidently they prefer tO 
.take a chance on cheaper prices later 
bn.
Mobsb Jaw
MOOSE JAW , Oct. 8.—Weather for 
the past week'has been very unsettled, 
considerable rain and a littlp snow,. Potatoes, N. Dakota, Canada A, 
which has. practically stopped a ll, civt. .............................................
threshiUg for a short while. Below we | Potatoes, Man., Canada B, cw t...
give you the local market prices for Onions, Man., Yellow, cMvt. .....
No change in retail prices.the iveek.
Ontario Grapes, basket ......
Ontario Peaches ......
Plums, Green G ages......
Plums, Damsons .........
Pears, Bartlett, basket..........
D’Anjou Pears,' box ............
Tokay Grapes ....... ...........
Apbles, Fancy McIntosh .... 










Apples, Fancy Assorted, wrapped 2.25 
Apples, Crate 1.90
Apples, Crate Jonathan and
W'agner ..................................a*.* 2.15
^^nions, 100 lb s................................. 3.50
.C!abbage, lb. ...................................... .03
Carrots and Beets, lb. .....---- ........ .04
O^elerjr,' lb. .08
Potatoes, bush. ...;.................. .... 1.25
.Regina -









VANCOUVER, Oct. S.-^Thc weath­
er during the past week has be^n con­
siderably cooler with* one or two show­
ers. .
General trading in produce has been 
on the whole dull. The apple move­
ment is - particularly lethargic, sales 
being very slow, A reflection of this 
condition will be noted in lower prices' 
on the Extra Fancy pack of some var­
ieties.
Orchard run McIntosh Reds are on 
the market in large quantity. Mr>ct of 
this is really good stuff and plays no 
small part m decreasing sales on the 
more expensive pack.
The potato movement from the Up­
per Country is now in full swing, mail’ 
carlots arriving during the past week.
turned very quiet. Apples arriving in Ashcroft quotations are on the basis 
fair quantity with demand mostly for'of J26.00 and $28.00 for B Gra'de 
McIntosh, lesser known varieties are I whites ajid Gems respectively. Yak-
ve
am
difficult to move. Ontario plums | ima Gems are quoted at $23.p0 to $24.00
peaches are still arriving but de-! for U.S. No. 1, and $21,(X) for combin-
mand has slabkened considerably. At | atibn grade F.O.B. track , Yakima 












short and very few are in the hands of 
Ihe wholesale 4rade, - . ?
Arrivals Oct. 2nd tb 8th: B.C., 2
apples, 1 bulk apples, 3 fruit ahd veget-.................... ap i . _
ables, 4 ohions| Ontario, 2 mixed fruit, 
1 onions; Manitoba,'3 vegetables; loc­
al, 2 potatoes; Imported, f  onions. : 
W HOLESALE PRICES 
Apples, B:C., Wealthy, Fancy,
$1.85 , to '' 1..̂ 0
Apples, B.G., McIntosh, Fancy,
$2.40 to
Apples, B.C., McIntosh, Crates,
.̂ 2̂.̂ 15 t î ......................................
Apples, B.G., Gravenstein, Fancy 
Apples, B.C., Jbhathan, Fancy,
$2.30' to •
Apples, B.G., Jonathan, Crates,
$2.05 to
Apples, B.C;, Gnrnes Golden,
Fancy, $?.30 to ................. ..
Apples, B.C.; Grimes Golden,
Crates, $2.00 to
Apples, B.C., Wagner, Crates,
$2.00. r ., .................................
Grapes, Ont., Blue; 6-qt. basket,
|̂5C ' t̂ l ..................a..........'...........
Peaches, Ont., Elberta, 11-qt.
l̂aslcet ...................................a...a*.
Pears, D’Anjcrt, Fancy   —:.
Pears, Imp., Bartlett, C Grade .... 
Plums, Ont., Damson, 11-qt.
l^aslcet ...a............'........................
Plums, Ont., Blue, 11-qt. basket. 
Plums, O nt, Lombard, 11-qt.
basket ............. ..... ................. 1.20
Pliims, O nt, Lombard, 6-qt.
.̂ î isltet .......................................
Onions, B.C., Yellow, Standard,
$3.00 to ............................... .
Potatoes, Local, Grade B, cwt. .... 
Tomatoes, B.C., H.H., 4 bskt ... 
Tomatoes, B.C., Field grown, 4
1) a sleet .... ...'.a........... .....a.......... ...I
Tomatoes, B.C., Green, b o x ......
Cabbage, Man., lb., 2j4c to 
Celery, B.C., Washed, lb., 7c to
Celery, B.C., Unwashed, lb. ...... .
Carrots, B.C., lb., 3l4c to ............
Beets, B.C., lb., 3j4c t o ......... .
I^arsnips, lb. ............................
Winnipeg
W INNIPEG, Oct. 8.—After having 
two very fine days the weather has 







ima, at .$22.00 and $19.00. That would 
mean a Vancouver price of $37.10 to 
$38.10 for No. 1 and a ebrresponding 
price for the combination, the inter- 
medii^te charges between Yakima and 
Vancouver being approximately $14.10. 
It would appear from this that the B.C. 
grower has little competition toy fear 
from that quarter, a wide margin of 
safety being existent in the present 
market.
The following produce was import­
ed and cleared at Vancouver during the 
week ending October 7th, 1924:
Apples, Wash., 4 boxes; pears, 
Wash., 95 boxes; peaches. Wash., 10 
boxes; Italian prunes, Idaho, 235 box­
es; tomatoes. Wash., 1,176 lug boxes; 
peppers, Wash, and Gal., 130 crates; 
oranges, Cal., 2,295 cases; lemons, Cal.,
; 370 cases; grapefruit, Isle of Pines, 33 
, . e 1 cases; bananas, New Orleans, 960 bun 
ches; persimmons, Cal., 66 boxes; po'
-  . '  megranates, Cal., 35 boxes; sWeet pot- 
• j atoes, Cal., 18,599 lbs.; sweet potatoes, 
l China^ 300 lbs.; yams, China, 1,500. lbs.; 















Wealthy, wrapped, case, $1.75 to $ 2.00 fact that .today is a Jewish holiday, has
Wealthy, crate, from ..................  1.50
McIntosh, wrapped,. caXe, $2.30 to 2.50
McIntosh, crate, $1.85 to ............. 2.10
Jonathan, Wagner, •wrapped, case 2.35 
Jonathan, Wagner, crate, $1.90 to 2.00 
Ontario Green Gages, bskt., $1.25 1.50 
Ontario Blue and Red Plums,
basket, $1.(|0 to ........... .......... 1.25
Ontario Damson Plums, basket,
^̂ 1.5̂ 1 t^i........................................ 1.75
Ontario Peaches, basket,
$1.90 to ....................... .......... 2.00
Hyslop Crabs, case .....................  2.50
D’Anjou Pears, case ..................  4.50
Other Pears, case...............    3.75
Ripe Tomatoes, case, $1.00 to .... 2.00 
Green Tomatoes, case, $1.00 to.... 1.35
Cucumbers, case, $2.00 to ..........  2.25
Celery, poiqid .......................    .05
Cabbage, pound ..........................   .02J4
Carrots, pound ...............     .0254
Beets, pound ..... ............    .0254
Turnips, pound ..................    .02
Potatoes, ton .....— ............   20.00
Onions, B.C., cwt., $2.85 to .......  3.25
Span'sh Onions, case .....     7.50
Saskatoon
SASKATOON. Oct. .8.—Thi8 mar- 
ket has strengthened considerably on 
B.C. apples this last week. Macs are 
back oh a profitable basis, . wrapped 
being quoted at from $2.50 to $2.65. 
There is very little to offer in assorted 
varieties at preisent. The winter apple 
business has been going slow.
Ontario stuff will be about over this 
week. Concord grapes will arrive on 
Monday.
Prices arc firmer than previous week 
with the exception of oniops whicH we 
understand are quoted at $2.90 cwt. 
B.C. wrapped Macs, $2.50 to.......$ 2.65
In crates. $1.85 to .....................  2.10
Bulk Apples, sacks, or crates,
made business so far this week extre­
mely quiet. Some bulk apples are still 
arriving from I B.C. and the market is 
full of Ontario mixed fruit which is 
cleaning up slowly. There has been 
quite a movement of B.C. crate and 
box apples this last week but the bulk 
of these are still in stock. The follow­
ing are the car receipts since last re­
port:
'From B.C.: 33 apples, 1 bulk apples, 
1 mixed fruit, 1 mixed vegetables, 1 
celery, 1 onions. From Ontario: 17 
mixed fruit, 3 peaches, 1 onions, 1 
srrapes. From Manitoba: 4 potatoes. 
•From Nova Scotia: 1 bulk apples.
From Imported: 7 potatoes, 4 grapes.
WHOLESALE PRICES 
' British Columbia 
Apples, McIntosh, Extra Fancy ..$ 3.25
.-\pples, McIntosh, Fancy ....    2.65
Apples, McIntosh, cra tes............  2.25
Apples, Gravenstein, Fancy ......  2.25
Apples, Gravenstein, crates ....   2.00
Apples, King, Fancy .................. 2.25
Apples, King, crates .........  2.00
Apples, Jonathan, Extra Fancy .. 3.50
Apples, Jonathan, fanej^........... , 2.75
Apples, Jonathan, crates ...........   2.50
Apples, Snow, Fancy .................  2;7S<
Apples, Wealthy, Fancy......... . 2.00
Ap''’''s, Wealthy, crates ............  1.65
Pears, F. Beauty,'Fancy .......   3.50
Onions, Yellow, cwt. ............   3.50
Celery, lb............................................. 06
Ontario:
Peaches, 11-qt. baskets, Elberta,
Lenos, $1.50 to .............    1.65
Peaches, 11-qt. baskets, Elberta,
flats, $1.35 t o ......................... 1.50
Peaches, 6-qt. baskets, Elberta,
flats ...................     .80
Plums, 11-qt. baskets, Damsons ..i 1.25 
Plutps, 11-qt. baskets, R. Cizude
. egg plant, Cal. 
•and Wash., 15 . crates; cantaloupes, 
Wash., 324 crates; casabas, 10 crates; 
Persians, Cal., 25 crates; honeydews, 
2 crates; cranberries. Ore. arid New 
Jersey, 58 boxes; grapes, Cal., 6,617 
craces. Wash., 13() bskts.; onions, Ore-
fon, 300 sacks; Brussels sprouts, Cal., drums; artichokes, Cal., 4 boxes. 
Apples, Macs, Extra Fancy .......;$ 2.60
Apples, Macs, Fancy ____ ____  2.25
Apples, Macs, crated, $1.35 to .... 1.50 
Apples, Joiiathan. Extra Fancy _ 2.35 
Apples, Jonathan, Fancy ............ 2.00
Apples, Jonathan, crated ....   1.85
Apples, Tolman Sweet, wrapped 2.00 
1.25 Apples, Grilles Golden, accord-
1.25 ■ to size, $1.50 t o .............. 2.(X)
03 Apples, Winter Banana, wrapned 1.85
Apples, Bellefleur, crated ..........  1.10
Apples, Gravenstein, local ........... 1.85
Apples, Hyslop Crab ..................  1.50
Apples, Local, Cooking ...........  1.00
Pears, Bartlett    3.50
Pears, Bartlett, Green ..........  4.00
Pears, Bartlett, local, wrapped .... 2.50
Pears, Flemish Beauty .......—..... 3.(X)
Pears, Preserving, $1.50 to — ..— 2.00
Peaches, box .......... ........— ......... 2.00
Peaches, 50 lb. hampers....... 3.00
Grapes, Tokay .....       2.50
Grapes, Cormichon ............    2.75
Grapes, Thompsons Seedless ..... 2.35
^jrapes, ^4alaga ............................... '2.25
Grapes, Concord, 10 lb. bskts .... 1.35
Blackberries, crate .......   1.25
Rhubarb, lb.................    .02
Cantaloupes, 36s and 45 s............  3.75
Cantaloupes, Flats .......... - 2 . 0 0
Honeydews and Casabas ...........  .06
Watermelons ..............................  .04
Peppers, Red and Green.................... IS
Tomatoes, Field, lb..............................05
Celery, doz., 65c to ........     1.00
Egg Plant, Ib...... ............................12J4
Cabbage, lb., ........................    .02
Garlic, lb. ................    .20
Beans, lb......... ............................   .07
Cucumbers, doz., 2Sc t o ---- ------  .75
Head Lettuce, crate ...................  1.25
Sweet Corn. Golden Bantam, doz. .25
Vegetable Marrow,^ lb. ..............  .02J4
Squash, lb...............:.............   03J4
Pumpkin, lb. ........ ,...................   .03
Turnins, $3.00; Carrots, sack....... 1.50
Parsnips, sack, $2.25; Beets, sack 1.30
Onions, Okanagan, sack ..............  2.75
Onions, Local, $2.25 to ..............  2fS0
Onions, Spanish, crate .......  6.50
Onions, Green, doz ......................  .15
Onions, White, Pickling, lb...... . .12
Potatoes, Local, sack .................  1.50
Potatoes, Kamloops Gems, sack 1.75
Sweet Potatoes, lb. ........................08}4
Eggs to producer, cases returned:
Pullets ......      42
Fresh Firsts ............     48
Fresh E x tra s ................................  .52
Wholesale:
Pullets .............................—................ 47
Poultry* live, to shipper: ,
Light Hens ........... ................... .
Light, Springs .........-.........................22
Medium Springs ............ ....... .....  •23
Heavy Roasters .............     .25
Stags ......... ................................... *1̂
Young Ducks ..............................  -2̂
Clld Dpeks . . . . j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2( ̂
Wholesale, dressed:
Light Hens .........        -2(
Medium Hens ..............   .21
Heavy Hens, 2Sc t o ...............-..... .26
Light Springs ...................  — «3:
Medium Springs .................... —»
Roastci^s
Veal: ^  * z
Country Dressed Tops to Shipper .14
'(^Tholesalc ........................................ .15
Hogs:
Prime Light Country Dressed to
W holesale........ ......—......-......... . .12j4
B.C. Apple Prices Advance At Ship- 
pitog Point















Delicious, Fancy, box ’....... .
Delicious C Grade ...............
Delicious, in crates ...............
Northern Spy, Fancy, b o x ......
Stayman Winesap, Ex. Fancy .
Stayman, Fancy ...................
Rome Beauty, C Grade ...........
Jonathan, Ex. Fancy ............. .
Jonathan, Fancy 
Jonathan, C Grade ..................
Winter Banana, Ex. Fancy ........
"Winter Banana, Fancy ..........
^^ssortedf ■ Comb. ^
The tendency everywhere is for high­
er prices on all commodities. Jobbers 
who have been holding off for lower 
prices will be' disappointed.
"We are informed that Kootenay 
"Gems” fre all sold. Qntario rollers 
are about over. No interest is being 
manifested in the Oijtario apple deal at 
prairie points!
The B.C. apple deal in Ontario and 
Quebec is satisfactory. This yeaf more 
•cars have been sold than formerly at 
firm prices. We heard very favourable 
comments; on the pack of B.C* apples 
in the east, it being freely stated that 
B.C. apples were the peer of any that 
ever Came on the eastern market.  ̂
The following are the F.O.B._ ship 
ping point prices on Ontario fruit: 
Pears, Duchess, De Angline, H« ,
qt. basket  ................. .......—— -20
Peacheis, Elberta, 11-qt. bskt. .... 1.00
Plums, Blue, 11-qt. basket.......... .35
Reine'Claude, 11-qt. bskt.........  .70
Grapes, Concord, 6-qt. bskt. — .- .32
Weights of Standard Fruit Packages
Estimated weights on fruit and 'veg­
etables grown and packed in British 
Columbia when shipped in standard 
packages. The following are the gross 
weights the express companies base 
their charges upon:
Fall. Apples, boxes, to Oct. IS, 48 lbs.; 
winter apples, boxes, after Oct. 16, 50 
ibs.; pears, standard boxes, 49 lbs.; 
peaches, standard boxes, 21 lbs.; apri­
cots, lugs, 20 lbs.; apricots, boxes, 22 
lbs.; apricots, 4-bskt. crate, 22' lbs.; 
crab apples, standard boxes, 43 lbs.; 
plums, and prunes, suit case. '21 Ibs;; 
plums and prunes, 4-bskt. crate, 24 lbs:; 
cherries, lugs, 20 lbs.; cherries, 4-bskt. 
crate,'21 lbs.; cherries, deep pints, 27 
lbs.; grapes, 4-bskt. crate, 19 lbs.; 
strawberries, 24 deep pint, 22 lbs.; rasp­
berries, loganberries and blackberries, 
24 shallow pint, .22 to 24 lbs. (exact 
weight not set) ; gooseberries, 24 pint, 
23 lbs.; gooseberries, 4-bskt. crate, 20 
lbs.; currants, deep pints, 22 lbs.; cant­
aloupes, crate, 65 lbs.; cucumbers, crat­
es, 21 lbs.; peppers, boxes, 12 lbs.; tom­
atoes, lugs, 23 Ibs;; tomatoes, 4-bskt. 




Rancher Is Convicted Of Theft On 
Complaint Laid By Kelowria 
Growers’ Exchange
A police court case of more than or 
dinary interest was hcqrd in the City 
Police Court on Saturday morning, 
when Mr. C. H., Bcning, of Rutland,' 
Was tried on a'charge of stealing a nu­
mber of orchard boxes, the property of 
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange.
The accused admitted that he had 
used the boxes in question to haul fruit 
to the packing house of an independent 
fruit snipping firm, but stated that he 
considered, as hc„was himself a mem­
ber of th'e Kelowna Growers’ Exchan­
ge, that he was not committing a crime 
as he had an interest in the boxes and 
could in any .case be charged up by the 
Excharige for tb.e use of them.
Mr. David Leckic, manager of the 
Exchange, stated in his evidehce that 
the use of orchard boxes belonging to 
the Exchange by independent firms 
constituted a serious loss, and the case 
had been brought on to advertise the 
fact that growers could not make any 
use they wished of these boxes, which 
were only lent to producers for the 
special purpose of hauling apples to 
the Exchange. The Exchange could 
not take pay for such boxes, to do so 
would only lead to confusion. The box- 
eis cost approximately 32c each and 
only lasted a few years. It was calcul­
ated that they depreciated in value a- 
bbut 2c every time they were used to 
haul fruit from the country to tqwn, 
or about 10c each year. The Exchange 
retained, title to the boxes and would 
On no. account sell them.
 ̂ The magistrate read the legal defin­
ition of “theft” to the accused, stating 
that he did not'see how the fact that 
he was a member of the Exchange 
could give him any special privilege. 
He fined Mr. Bening $5 arid costs and 
ordered the immediate return o f : the 
boxes to the Exchange.
GET YOUR BULBS NOW
For Christmas and Early Spring 
Blooming.
Paper-white Narcissi
per dozen, 756 
Dutch H yacinths, all colours ,
•  20q <efich; $2.00 per doz.
Early Tulips, double & .single 
per dozen, 65c 
Darwin Tulips, various colours 
/ per dozen, 75c
Daffodils and Narcissi V
per dozen;'50c to 90c 
Crocus^ Siiowdrops,!'^ Chionodo- 
xa, Freesia, 25c to 50c doz.
Richter Street Greenhouses







From the 5th to the llth  Oct . inclus­
ive. the following shipments of fruit 
and vegetables were made by the Kel­
owna Growers’ Exchange: tô  Montreal 
for export to the United Kingdom, 5 
cars of Jonathan, 1 car of McIntosh, 
and 1 car of McIntosh and Jonathan, 
and, for home consumption, 3 cars of 
Jonathan; to New York, for export to 
Germany, 3 cars of Jonathan, and, for 
home consumption, 2 cars of Delicious: 
to Vancouver, for the home market, 2 
cars of McIntosh, 1 car of McIntosh 
and onions, 2 cars of onions, 1 car of 
Jonathan, and I car of mixed apples 
and vegetables; to Winnipeg, 2 cars of 
McIntosh, 1 car of Northern Spy, 1 
car of Delicious, 1 car of Snow and 
McIntosh, 1 car of Spy and Delicious, 
1 car of Jonathan, 1 car of mixed ap­
ples and 3 cars of onions; to Calgary, 
1 car of Anjou pears and 1 car of mixed 
fruit and . vegetables; to Toronto, 4 
cars of Delicious, 3 cars of Jonathan 
and 1 car of Spy; to Brandon. 2 cars 
of Spy and 2 cars of Jonathan; to 
Moose Jaw, 1 car of onions; to Quebec, 
for home market, 1 car of McIntosh; a 
similar shipment to Riviere du Loup; 1 
car each of mixed winter apples to 
Minnedosa, Man., Carman, Man., and 
Wilkie, Sask., 1 car each of Jonathan 
to Port Arthur, Saiilt Stc. Marie, Ont., 
and Ottawa; and 1 mixed car of fruit 
and vegetables to Regina, Yorkton,
KELOWNA FRU IT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For The Week Ending O ct 11, 1924.
1924 1923
Fruit ............... ..... ;......... 84 108
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables 23 11
Vegetables ........... .— ...... 21 35
128 154
TH E  CORPORATION OF TH E
'  CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST, i92S
Ten thousand people, moved a- 
^cross the line from British Colum- • 
bia last year to settle there. Men, 
women and children on an average: 
consume $700 worth of products 
a year. So $7,000,000 was lost to 
the province last year 1
Building up local industry by 
local patronage is one of the ways, 
observers say, of stopping imtrii- 
gration and keeping money home.
Pacific Milk Co., Limited
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factories M Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
All "Householders” and "Licence 
Holders” who are not the registered 
owners, in ̂  the Land Registry Office, 
of property situate within the City of 
Kelowna, and desire to qualify as vo­
ters at the Municipal Election to be 
held in January, 1925, may obtain the 
necessary forms for that purpose at 
the office of the City Clerk, who is 
authorized to take the necessary De­
clarations in that behalf.
Declarations must _ be delivered to 
the uridersigned within 48 hours after 
being made, but no such Declaration 
will be accepted unless delivered be­
fore 5 o’clock p.m. on the 31st day of 
October, 1924.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
October 8th, 1924. 8-3c
Putting up flniit' 
and v e g e t a b le a  
means a blgaaving 
In winter food co8f&
Fi—cnre «**?«*}•*•oM ĉkrap anS plentuiu.
IMMM (ilffiA IBO ID
2 3  M O R U U . D B F T . V
U s e
B e x fe d lS e a l
r^ pe book on request
r̂ r#»ch V_ J__ - . 54 ,
Fresh Extras _______ ____.»".»»» Rlairmorc, Grand Prairie and
1.00 Storage Firsts ______ _________  .40 Rocky Mountain Honse, Alta.
C U N A R D
ANCHOR S ANCROR-DONALDSON




S.^k Saturnia Dec, 8
T o Plymouth— Cherbourg— London
5.5. ^Vndania ......................................... Dec.' 8
TO QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOi:.
5.5. Carmania...... ............. ..... .......... Dec. l4
From New YOrk
TO QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL
iS.S* ^!aronia l l̂ec, 6
S.S* 0!armania ........................................ JL̂ ec, 13
TO GLASGOW
5.5. Tuscania ................     Dec. 6
5.5. Columbia-------------- ------------Dec. 13
T o Plymouth-Cherboiug-Southampton.
5.5. Mauretania .................     Dec. 3
TO CHERBOURG & SOUTHAMPTON
. S.S. Aquitania........................ . Dec. 13
Full information from A gents or Company’s  Offices, 622 
H astings St. w . ,  Vancouver, B. C.
T H E  C U N A R D  
W A Y  IS T H E  
B E S T  B U T  
IN E X P E N S IV E .
Many of our most 
particular travellers 
are dclfghtcd with the 












, THE..'’E E I-O W N A ., ’COUItiBB.: AM P O R C H A B P iS T
tHUKSlpAY,
*
c r i c k e t
SPORT ITEMS
i?ll>pi<ia to a 20-tilL8corcj fhcro wao 
ittlc to choose between the teams anU 
future battles should attract several
ocal fans. Most of the placers, were 
airly new to thcv Kapic and excellent 
■ ' * in all-star line-up was
SQUIRREIBIIAHP PEANUT BUTTER
Final Game Of The .Season 
Tlic final game of the season tdOk 
place on October I2th at the Recrea­
tion Ground, and*was favoured with 
bright weather. On this occasion the 
“Occidentals" and K. G. Ei-accepted
a..chaj|lchge from E. A. Matthews,.'who 
8cl<̂ eitcd' an eleven from the i Rest^oi
In  small pails which mftke handy toy pails when
y'':'/:' ■
In 2}^-pound pails, which are very handy and ttscr 
ful when^empty, and also in 5-poiind cans.
P E A N U T  B U T T E R  is strong as a protein-mtidck- 
n ialter, hnd as a fat-musclc-energizcr. l a  other 
w otds there is no food more beneficial for yonrsclf 
.'0T jidr 'ydur  ̂ children .than P E A N U T  B U T T E R .
Kclowtii." The fruit interests won me 
toss, ahd ,elected to take first stand at
thc^^ciceP.' bm far^yeCy well,
\aa witfi the cxccptioiii'of C. Stewart, 
who contributed 14 not out, the high-
materit^l for a
In tlic sccoiid battle of the cvenihg 
Marjorie Moffatt led. her team to vic­
tory ,‘by a small margin of 13 to lU ov­
er a five coached by Mrs. Wilson.
Miriam Small, playing her first real 
season, was a valuable guard for me 
winners, intercepting many passes that 
miglit have led to h^d baskets. For 
t ic losers, .Beatty Camphcll, Apbic 
Wilsdn and Winnie Day show promise 
ojf becoming good working team mates. 
Further Schedule To Bo Prawn Up 
The fact that the teams arc evenly 
matched is a great credit to 
Dick'Parkinson and Co.ach Turk Lew-
GIVE THEM JAM!
l i 4  P U R E ____ IT ’S E C O N O M IC A L ------- - IT ’S G OO D
KING B E A C H  P ^ R E  F R U IT  JAM
, , 75 G ents Per Pail ,
The regular 4-pound pail of Pure Jam in Strawberry, Rasp­
berry, Apricot, Plum ; I^dhdi, Loganberry, 75c
berry ' and Blackcurrant , a pail ............
Another J^ew 5c Line
• 1 * V -
G H b eO L A T E  A N IM A LS for the children:—Bears, Lynx, 
Goat, Fox,' Buffald, Beaver and Moose.
5c EACH
est score was 5, the side being diapps 
ed of for a total of 38. ,,, ■ , ,E. A. MatthewsV eleven did not . do 
miich better, bciiig all out Ver­
ity knocking, up not out: Sutton for 
tliC' fruit : men . took 6 • wickets for /
oil going in a second time, the fruit 
men lost Hunt and Walker without a 
rUii being scored, but on Sutton* ana 
Dunlop coming together, the score 
commenced to assume a respectable 
appearance, both hitting ; very freely, 
Until at 66, the fruit men declared, leav­
ing their opponents 61 runs to make
before dark. . ^  t ca..Whitehorn and Verity opened for 
Matthews' eleven and show;ed they dia 
not intend losing any time in knocking 
off the score, the first three overs pro­
ducing 20 runs. These two continued 
to hit merrily until, with me score 
standing at 43, Verity was caught m 
the long field. Boweyer, within 35 
minutes of the commencement of the 
innings the fruit men’s aggregate was 
passed , with only -one wicket down> 
when, owing to failing light, it .was'de­
cided to draw stumps, Whitehorn hav­
ing contributed 43 not out.
From the. talent that has cpmcTo 
light this season, 1925 should see Ke­
lowna able. to place a team m the field 
that will do credit to the town
UICIC'jr riMuawit
is, as this method will be a great fac 
tor in snaking aU. gam :̂®,,real even con­
tests and in dcvclmiitiB all-star fpatcrial
M • . , _. . . . rr*Liir* dffidtnfor inter-city gamfcs: The enthusiasm 
of the girls is bcypiid all bounds and 
there is ifo doubt that they will have a 
rep. team that will be second to none 
in the Interior before the spring 
months. The remaining schedule of 
games is being drawn up and wm be 
ssued at an early date. In the mean­
time games will be called for the regul­
ar practice nights knd all signed up 
membersj arc urged to ge t.in  touch 
with their captains. .
Men’s City League Schedule To Com­
mence . Monday
Altliougli the personnel of the line-ups 
has not yef been announced,. all paid- 
iip members arc assured that Monday
evening will be the opening .night for 
■ "  ' 111 ' * .........the first half of a schedule of games 
which will run until Christmas. All 
men arc requested to turn put and the 
public are invited to- see the fun.
Three Tcanis Journey to Kanaloops 
irsday Next
DEFEATED ' v
After nine mopths tenure of office, 
the MacDonald Government was <Jc- 
feated on a vptc of censure foy with­
drawing its prosecution against J. R, 
Campbell, , Editor of the Worker’s 
Weekly, who was charged with spread­
ing sedition among His Majesty’s 
Forces.
T H E  L A D IE S O F  T H E  BO Y  SC O U T A U X IL IA R Y
W ill'give 'a ■ '
in SC O U T  H A L L  on .
FRIDAY, OCTOBERRI
'■ 8.4 o'clock. voung PoUra Adult., 9 o'cIcKk.
, a d m i s s i o n  35c und 50c . ^
Spectators: 50c: A  parent w ith  children: 25c
Rofreshinenh). E x tfa  aftoi? 9 o’clock.
' r-
Girl's Best Cdijitumc. 
Boy’s Best Cpstuinc. 
"Best Couple. :
Comic Costume,'* girl.
IC' Boy. ■Comic Costume ' Y. 
Best Couple, Comic. . , .
Smallest Rel’sohi, \h :
/Best Paper Costume. 
Best Lady’s Costume. i 
ii Best Gent’s Costume, 
t 'Bcst. Comic, Lady s. /, 
Best Confic,. Couple. ,, 




b a s k e t b a l l
The McKenzie Co., L td .
P H O N E  214
 ̂L ' V<i\ ^' \
A final Christmas Prasant
Your, friends , in the Old Country w ill 
appreciate O C C ID EN TA L A PPL E S, 
delivered to  a n y  part of the U N IT E D  
-  KINGDOM .
A L L  CHARGER P A I D .; .G U A R A N TEED  I N  F IR ST  
' CLASS C O N D IT IO N  OR M O N EY R E F U N D E D .
M acintosh and Jonathan 
Per Box $4.50
Place your orders immediately to ensure prompt delivery.
O c c id a n ta l F r u it  C o . L t d
K E LO W N A . B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67-L l
b J i .
is becoming a real spwt 'shop, 
and in specializing in their 
legitimate line of athletic sup­
plies have brought in the best 
assortment of BADMINTON, 
r a c k e t s  that has ever 
been offered' in the Interior.
The PROSSJSR rackets are 
easily the class of'all English 
bats and have just'the-right 
balance and weight. ’
UNITED CHURCH. 11 a.m., Mor 
ning Worship; 7.30 p:mi.. Evening Wor­
ship; 2.30 p.m., Sunday, School. • 
The Morning Worship hour will be 
in charge of the Women’s Missionary 
Society, and ^Mrs. Hastings, of Rut-
Our stock includes the Phen­
omenon, Special Corona, Su­
perb and Club Bats,; al$o the 
Spalding line coniplete. 
Presses, Waterproof . Covers, 
Official Shuttles^ Nets, «tc. 
at side street prices.





“I t  pays to deal at the O. K.
TER BUSE
b i c y c l e s
S P O R T IN G  G O O D S
Pendozi St.
' BtPhone 347
c h u r c h ; NOTICES
B A P tlS t  .CHURCH. Services, 
Sunday morning; 10.30, Sunday School 
and Bible .Class, followed by morning 
Worship. <■ 7.30, . evening -service.  ̂
Thursday, 8 p.m., prayer meeting
laijd,: District* Secretary will speak on 
the subject: “Wlvat Women oive to
Christianityi” The annual thank offer 
ing will be taken. Mr. MacLurg will 
preach in the evening.
Vernon was the centre,’6£ attraction 
last week-end when, basketball 
from all Okanagan points assembled to 
form an association and discuss plans 
to provide the greatest hoop season 
that has yet been hoped for in Inter­
ior basketball circles. Delegates were 
in attendance from Armstrong,^ Kel­
owna, Penticton aiid Vernon. Reyel- 
stoke, Kamloops and Summerland were 
not represented,; being . iinable to at- 
tend on account of transportation ar­
rangements falling through at the last 
hour. After a very enthusiastic dis; 
cusisiOn it was decided ̂ to Iprm an Ok­
anagan Amateur , Basketball Associa­
tion, the executive to be coiimosed of 
the President, Vice-President, Secretary 
and a representative frOm each town 
interested, who were chpsen^s follows: 
Hon. President'. Dr. J. E. ^Wright, 
'Kelowna; 'President: Jno. McLeOd
Armstrong; Vice-^President, Crawforc 
Foreman, Penticton; Secretary: Tec
.Buse, .Kelowna; Executive: Howard 
Daniels, Summerland; . Gordon Red- 
graves, Vernon;
strong. ^ ,  4 tfci- i.The meeting also decided to affiliate 
With the B, C. A. B. B. Association 
thereby placing all valley clubs m gooc 
standing and eligible for the B. C. play­
offs next spring, when it is hoped that 
■one or more championships will be won 
by Interior teams. A tentative sche­
dule of games will be a rrang^  for the 
fall season among the Okanagar 
points which will be played up til 
Christmas week. A definite scmedulc 
will then be drawn up by the Execu­
tive which will terminate in _ the late 
winter in order to jgive the winners in 
the respective divisions time to declare 
their winners for ai three-cornered sec­
tional play-off, which will include 
Kamloops and Reyelstoke, on the filain 
line; Armstrong and Vernon, in^he  
North Okanagan; and Penticton, Kel­
owna and Summerland, in the South 
Okanagan.
New *reams Entering
A survey of the probable entries for 
the various divisions .found the follow­
ing towns represented:
Armstrong: Seniojr B, Intermediate 
A and Senior Girls. •
Vernon: Senior B and Intermediate 
A.Kelowna:-Senior B, Intermediate A 
and Senior Girls. _ , _ .
Suttimerlaiid: Senior B. and Senior
Penticton: Senior B, Intermediate A 
and Girls. /  , _ •
I t  is understood Mso that Oliver 
wishes to play this season arid rumours 
are abroad that Enderby and Salmon 
Arm may organize. In all it looks like 
a season of seasons.
Referees For Gam«
It was suggested and decided that 
each town would endeavour to have 
available two efficient referees, anc 
that they would be educated to enforce 
the rules to the limit. Such methods 
will tend to make clean play compu - 
Sory.
Trophies For Interior Championships 
At an earlier and informal meeting 
which was: held at Kelowna last Au­
gust, representatives from Penticton, 
Kamloops and Kelowna pledged them­
selves- to procure cups for the Senior 
B Men’s, Senior Girls and Intermed­
iate A Interior divisional champion­
ships. These trophies will add a lot 
of zest to the games and it is under­
stood that the Girls’ championship cup 
is being presented by a Penticton
Thu
Word has been received from Bert 
riddes, proifiinent and -ivell known 
Camloops athletic organizer, that all 
ireparations have bden made to enter­
tain our Senior B .Meii’s, Intermediate 
A and Senior Girls next week. Coach 
,ewis hopes to bring back at least two 
winning teams from the divisional 
point, Ayhich city, from all reports, has 
aspirations for two B. C. champion­
ships this aiming season.
Basketball Battle Tonight 
For half an hour this evening'.at 9 
p.m. the friendly Gyros will take on all 
comers in a real basketball game. The 
service club boys have material ■ for a 
strong quintette this, season and . are 
anxious to receive and take on further 
challenges. Their, line-up includes D. 
Kerr, R. Watt, C. McLeod, Alex Smith, 
Ted Buse, T. F. McWilliams, A. E. 
Hill arid others. Hoop patrons are 
icordially invited to see the fun.' 
Crack Xihilliwack Team Plan Trip Here 
The basketbaU-season will probably 
be ushered in to local fans early next 
month when the Chilliwack hoop ar­
tists'stop oyer on , their Interior -loop 
trip in Thanksgiving week. Ted Buse, 
the local Secretary, has just received 
the request for the ;game, which will 
be the forerunner to a number of high 
class clubs that will visit here this 
winter.
VICTORIA, Oct. 16.—rChargcd 
with manslaughter following the death 
of George Llewellyn WoOd in a motor 
crash on Marine Drive on - Oct. 6th, 
John F. D. TanquerayV was commit­
ted for trial before a higher court by 
Magistrate Jay, in the City Police 
Court yesterday.
RWllil
' h j r H i n ^ ' y ^ c i p G r
m a O D W
ST*. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Oct. 19th (18th Sunday after Trinity).
t  a.m„ Holy Communion; 10 a.m., ebuts  ̂ Own Bible Class; 11,' Matins, 
Litany and sermon; 2.30 p.m., Sunday 
School; 7.30 Evensong and sermon..
EAST KELOWNA (Anglican) 
Sunday, Oct. 19th. Harvest ";i.'luinks' 
giving. Service, and seiiiutn at 3 p.m.
'RUTLAND (Anglican). Service at 
3 p.ni.
FREE , MF/rHODLST CHURCH. 
Sendees will bb‘held in lUc Scottish
PURPLE TOP 
SWEDE TURNIPS
From Joe Rich Canyon. 
These Turnips are sweet 
and tender and are delicious q 
for table use.
REAL ESTATE
SPE C IA L
1 acre lot with house, close, in. A
property which will go up in value 
• C.N.R.as soon as the 
ing. For quick 
Sale. A snap at
____  starts build-
$ 1 ,1 0 0 .0 0
We have a few bargains in . orchard 
properties.' The fruit business Is be­
ginning to pick up and now is the 
time to buy.
INSURANCE
FIREi ACCIDENT & SICKNESS 
L IFE , AUTOMOBILE
C. W. Wilkinson $ Co.
BERNARD AVE.
■ ''V i/iluM lsB ous ic b i^ E T iT iQ W
DAVIS ORCHESTRA ,- ;  9-2c'




IF  W HEAT GOES UP CAN BREAD ]BE FAR BEHIND?
Per sack 
100 ibs. $2v75 B





These Potatoes were grown B 
on good high land, are large o  
and of excellent quality. □ 
Good potatoes may cost a g  
little more but they are al- 
w ays the cheapest in the 
long run. < & 9  9 K  "
Per sack ........
sportsirian, which is not surprising as 
that ■
Hall. ’Suit'da3^:'2 p.m., Smiday School
___ fortunate city had the honour of
possessing the team that travelled to 
Vancouver and were only beaten in 
the B. C, finals by a narrow margin.
Kelowna Delegation Strong 
' The ' following hoop officials and 
boosters made the trip to the Okana­
gan convention; Miss Roweliffe, Mrs, 
McClymont, Mr. and Mrs. Carson Mc­
Leod, Messrs. Dick Parkinson, “Turk" 
Lewis, Fred Irvine and Ted'Buse.
Senior Girls’ City League Hoop.
Schedule Has .Commenced 
Dick Parkinson, hard working man­
ager of all city hoop teams, started 
the ball rolling in the girls’ city league 
Wednesday .night when he tooted the 




o  ea B
H o lm e s nd
G o r d o n , L t d ,
.incl Bible Class and testimony .meet­
ing: Prea'chirig 'scrriccT 7.*30 ‘ p.mr*T.’he 
.subject will be "His iCingdoni.” •
tween the Pippins, captained by Mrs. 
McClymont and the Macs, led by Mrs.
McLeod, who was the hardest worker _ 
for her team piatcs when they held the I,
Family Grocers Phone 30
Quality up to a standard 
—not down to a price.
B  B  B  fli
F a l l  F o o t w e a r
Pictured is a style that is  right in step fashion, ̂  and is
many, many we are showing. A  distinguishing beauty and m d i v i d ^
charL terize them. T hey are correctly formed and made w ith ,,^ver^ thought
for the comfort of their wearers. > ‘ .v'
The autumn and'fall social calendar calls 
for many occasions to wear real dainty slip­
pers. Our comprehensive range shows some 
most attractive styles.
Rich silver Brocades with Paris heels, 
turned soles.
“Jack Rabbit Suede,’: high heel^ and san­
dal effect; really snappy.
OXFORDS are the real thing for fall 
street wear and our stock in this connection 
is most complete.
.French kids, dull calf, suedes in all shades 
and Russian willow calf, in a great variety
of styles and heels. $4.95 up
Prices from ........................—
C hildren’s Schdol Shoes
The golden rule of foot comfort for schopi 
children is to have perfect :fitting.shoes,, that 
shape their feet as nature intended. Our 
shoes not only protect growing feet but are 
full of service and comfort*.
SP E C IA L S FOR SCHO O L SH O E S
“Classic” high cut, . bqtton- and̂  tacer^
Misses’, 11 to 2 . ...............-..... ........... . $3,75
Girls', 8 to lOj^ ........ ................ -........- $3.25>
English Brogrips f !
'.am
D IS T IN C T iyE 4^ F O R  F A L L  W E A R
Church’s . -.-—v.... -................. . $12.00
Lee’s  ........ ................. .................. —- S8.0Q
Black or brown; with plenty of sty le .. 
Our stock o f , Men’s Footwear is most 
complete, at prices unheard-of since pre-war 
days. Air the good makers :—H^rtts, Lec-
kie’s. Sterling, Bell’s and others, really won- - 
derful values; hot as well known to you: 
We have them all—the rich broAvUs, the 
always correct blariks— in conservative 
styles. They are-^gpod  ̂looking and com- 
.fortable.'. . .’ ■ ., ■..
PHONE 215
. KBLOWNA„ a  C.
J
4Sw4t))
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